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Pierce Ofiends
Lesbian Chorus

C B S Report Slanders
S. F. Gay Community

Women Exit en Masse
Am id Catcalls
& Hisses

Inaccuracies, D istortions,
H alf-T ruths A b o u n d
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Controversy marred a recent benefit
for Supervisor Harry Britt at the Castro
Theatre, when the entire San Fran
c
m
cisco Lesbian Chorus walked out to
protest the “ racist, sexist and womanhating” performance o f drag star
Charles Pierce. The chorus had been
asked to perform “ to make the very
significant political point that this is
not just an event for men,” according
to the letter of invitation from pro
ducer Allan White.
Chorus leader Sonnie Zambino met
with Pierce the day before the show to
work out the details of Pierce's intro
duction of the chorus. Zambino dis
covered that Pierce planned to refer to
the lesbians as “ girls,” and she warned
him to avoid a condescending attitude
toward women.
But Pierce’s performance offended
lesbian sensibilities from the outset. •Q
O
Goodwin cited several examples, in
cluding Pierce as Bette Davis threaten i ,
ing to burn Tallulah Bankhead’s tits
and cunt.
About IS minutes jnto the show,
members of the chorus'retreated to the
lobby to discuss the most effective
protest procedure. They decided to
remain and perform, but to make a
statement which said in part, “ We’re
to sad that the woman-hating, sexism
and racism displayed here runt set deep
in the gay male community.”
Meanwhile, Pierce elicited thunder
courageously by walking out—they
Below is an open tetter by Super
ous response from the largely gay male
had a right to expect that more men
visor Harry Britt to San Francisco’s
audience. While Goodwin was in the
would join them.
lesbian and gay male community.
lobby drafting her protest statement.
Humor has been used with powerful
Pierce cracked a joke that caused the
effect to perpetuate stereotypes of
lesbians to forego all intentions of
minorities and women. If we get angry
The controversy around the Charles
performing.
when straight punks mimick limpPierce benefit has brought to the
“ Why do they put a cock on a
wristed fairies, we should understand
surface some deep divisions in our
weathervane?” Pierce queried. “ Be
the feelings of women when presented
community. The anger of the Lesbian
cause if they used a cunt, the wind
with tits-and-ass humor. It’s not funny
Chorus—and others—at the putdowns
would blow right through, and you’d
when you’ve been on the receiving end
of women, disabled people and racial
get erroneous weather reports.”
of sexism all your life, to be the brunt
and ethnic minorities by Mr. Pierce
The lesbians exited en masse, amid
of sexist caricatures.
and the resentment of that anger by
a cacophony of catcalls and hisses,
When I met with the Lesbian Chorus
many men has built an atmosphere of
some directed at Pierce, some at the
on Monday night after the benefit, one
dem ands and counterdem ands in
chorus.
of the women said to me very clearly
which all of us have to sort out
“ So what did they want, nursery
and simply through the heat o f the
where we stand.
rhymes?” asked a momentarily shaken
anger in the room that I should put
I hope the heat of the reactions
Pierce, who continued the show for the
aside political considerations and my
will not prevent gay men from listen
still enthusiastic audience.
desire that the community be united
ing very seriously to what the lesbians
The chorus regrouped in front of
and simply support the lesbians on
are trying to say to us. They had
the theatre and sang their selections
this issue. I believe she was right.
agreed to perform that night as an act
to passersby. “ It was very unifying
When lesbians come to gay men and
o f solidarity with gay men. What
for the chorus,” Goodwin remarked.
say “ we feel raped,” gay men should
they heard at the Castro hurt and
Britt himself chose not to attend the
first listen and offer support. We stand
offended them, and they were angry
fundraiser. But the next night, he was
to learn a great deal about the sexist
that most of the gay men did not seem
“ very, very eager to apologize” to a
assumptions that underlie much of the
to share their feelings about what was
meeting of the chorus, Goodwin said.
humor in our society, as well as every
going on. Of course many men were
At that meeting, the lesbians presented
thing else.
offended, but it was mostly women
Britt with a list of demands formulated
I feel that I owe the women’s com
who left.
through concensus.
munity an apology for the events of
When gay men hear fag jokes, we
The demands included payment to
that night, 'n e y shouldn’t have hap
have a right to expect our nongay
the chorus of at least SlOO, and a Brittpened, but—like the CBS documentary
friends to be offended, and I’m sure
sponsored benefit for a women’s con
—if they succeed in bringing out into
they often are. But it’s rare that their
cern such as the Women’s Building.
the open feelings that need to be dealt
sensitivity goes deep enough to cause
“ Harry Britt and staff are ultimately
with, they can be a step to a better
them to move from taking offense to
responsible for this event,” Goodwin
future.
acting. The Lesbian Chorus acted
stated.

Britt Responds To
Chorus Walkout
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Gay Males Em erge
as Decadent Hedonists

Lesbians Ignored
by John Schrock

Gay Cubans
Win Waiver
by Larry Bush
The U.S. barriers against foreign
gays will be dropped for gay Cuban
refugees. White House officials told
The Sentinel last week.
The decision marks the first time the
Carter Administration will completely
waive the restriction on foreign gays
visiting or immigrating to this country,
and follows Cuban government charges
that many of the refugees are homo
sexuals who are “ social parasites and
worms” the government is glad to
expel.
The White House decision was an
nounced by Stuart Eisenstadt, Carter’s
Domestic Policy Staff chief, who over
sees the Justice Elepartment and its
Immigration and Naturalization Serv
ice (INS).
“ In the case of the Cuban refugees,”
Eisenstadt told The Sentinel, “ to the
extent that any are homosexuals and
therefore would be precluded now by
212 a 4 (the immigration act section
used to bar gays), we worked with
Dave Crossland, who is the acting head
of INS, and he’s indicated that these
people would be eligible to have a
waiver on humanitarian grounds on a
case by case basis.”
Eisenstadt said the Administration
had no information on whether any
Cuban refugees are in fact gay.
“ I would suspect that with that
many people, 3,500, certainly just
statisticidly, one would expect that
there would be,” he said.
The decision to act now in the case
of the Cuban refugees appeared due
as much to an effort to avoid inter
national embarrassment if the United
States should turn back refugees who
reached this country as it was an effort
to assauge American gay concern, ac
cording to Washington observers.
Eisenstadt indicated the decision
comes in advance of a final Adminis
tration position on both the handling
of the current law and whether to
endorse a change in the law.
“ We’re not just waiting for the
rMuits of this interagency study,”
Eisenstadt said. The study on handling
of the current exclusion, prompted by
Gay Rights Advocates and the National
Gay Task Force, is expected to reach
the Attorney General by mid-May,
while a final response on legislative
recommendations are expected in thirty
to sixty days, Eisenstadt said.
Meanwhile, gay Cubans living in
America who retain close ties with the
island nation again reiterated that they
expect gays to be among the refugees.
"They are undergoing a purge now
like they did ten years ago,” said one
Cuban gay who asked not to be named
in order to protect friends in Cuba. “ It
has been much more relaxed in the past
ten years, but now they are dismissing
people from jobs at universities and in
other places. There is a strong prospect
that there will be a return to putting
(Continued on page 4)

A CBS special entitled “ Gay Power,
Gay Politics” riled many San Francis
cans following its premiere Saturday,
April 26. The show was said by its pro
ducers to chart the rise of gay political
power in the City, but “ one gets the
impression the subject was inadequately
researched, given the program’s one
dimensional preoccupation with sex,”
said a spokesperson for the National
Gay Task Force.
Ten members of the Board of Super
visors have agreed to sign two letters
concerning the controversial program.
One letter is directed to the National
News Council, demanding an official
investigation o f “ violations o f journal
istic ethics” on the part of producers
George Crile and Grace Dickhaus.
The other letter is addressed to the
Federal Communications Commission,
and requests equal time for an alterna
tive rendering of the story of the growth
of gay political power in San Francisco.
The Supervisors opted for an in
formal, epistolary expression of their
distaste for the program when Super
visors (^ en tin Kopp and John Bardis
blocked passage of an official resolu
tion that required unanimous Board
approval. Kopp felt the question
“ should be referred to a committee.”
He remains the lone member of the
Board unwilling to commit his signature
to the protest letters.
Supervisor Harry Britt initiated the
Board action. He called the show “ a
piece of garbage that implies this coun
try is in for a reign of terror by sexcrazed homosexuals.”
In fact, despite its title, the show
focused only intermittently on politics,
and then only on t l |M ^ a of gay males

on Dianne Feinstein’s election last fall.
Britt, the city’s highest elected gay
official, went virtually unnoticed. Cali
fornia’s largest Democratic club, Alice
B. Toklas, was not even mentioned.
The lesbian community was entirely
overlooked—“ because they’re not
controversial," producer Diekhaus
explained.
The em phasis on controversial
aspects of the gay male lifestyle is what
angered many gays. “ Gay politics,
th at’s what this story is all about. This
isn’t a story about lifestyles,” claimed
Harry Reasoner at the outset o f the
program.
Yet time was found to give prominent
attention to sado-masochism and
casual sex in Buena Vista Park. “ We
are troubled by the suspicion that this
obsession with sex in the program re
flects an underlying fear about human
sexuality on the part of the producers,”
said the NGTF spokesperson.
NGTF attempted unsuccessfully to
convince CBS that the show should be
postponed until after the June 3
primary. They fear it may influence
voter attitudes in Santa Clara and Yolo
Counties where gay rights battles are
currently being waged.
The Buena Vista Park segment,
which featured an interview -with a
young girl who once spied men doing
“ strange s tu ff’ in the bushes, may
have already had serious consequences.
Less than an hour after the show left
the air, a gang of club-wielding punks
terrorized gay men near the summit of
the park.
“ There has been an incredible in
crease in the number of anti-gay at
tacks since that program aired,” stated
Jacqueline Hamilton o f Community
(Continued on page 4)

G ay P s y c h ia tris ts
D e m a n d R e co g n itio n
W ith in A PA
Seek Status as M inority Group
by James P. KraJeskI, M.D.
The American Psychiatric Associa
tion will hold its 133rd annual meeting
in San Francisco from May 3-9, 1980.
Approximately 11,000 psychiatrists are
expected to attend this extravaganza of
education, politics, and entertainment.
The often stormy, sometimes down
right hostile, relationship between
psychiatry and the gay community ap
pears to be heading toward a new era
of cooperation and at least a tenuous'
embracing. In what was likely a first
for any such major organization, an
APA booklet distributed to all mem
bers describing activities in San Fran
cisco during convention week included
a paragraph on "the gay life.” It indi
cated the availability of additional in
formation for gay psychiatrists on gay
related activities from the Northern
California Psychiatric Society, the local
district branch of the APA.
The formation of the Gay Caucus of
Members of the APA (GCMAPA), a
national group of gay psychologists,
has been significant in altering the tra
ditional relationship between psychiatry

and gays. Members of the caucus have
been effective in increasing the aware
ness of the APA about gay issues and
in formulating significant portions of
the convention program. The gay cau
cus serves a crirlcal function i^' pro
viding a suppiort and educations, newwork for its members. The GCMAPA
has also planned an extensiVe isocial
program which will include a .'major
cocktail party to which all members of
the APA and a number of significant
community and political leaders have
been invited. A cruise of the Bay has
also been planned in additioirterseveral
other social, business and educational
events.
Gay men and lesbians have often
viewed the psychoanalyst as their arch
enemy, yet even in this area significant
changes are in the wind. In a forum
open to the public on Sunday, May 4,
1980 from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. at the
Hyatt on Union Square, the American
Academy of Psychoanalysis will spon
sor a panel on "The Homosexual and
(Continued on page 6)
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NEWS BRIEFS
UC B erk eley B ow s
To Gay P re s s u re
(Berkeley) Persistent lobbying by
campus gays has resulted in a new
course offering at U.C. Berkeley en
titled “ Sociological Perspectives on
Homosexuality." For years the Berke
ley administration presented a cold
shoulder to campus gay activists
demanding academic attention to gay
concerns.
Sky Johnson, unofficial coordinator
of the new class, said that adminis
trative personnel rarely demonstrated
blatant homophobia in rejecting re
quests for gay-related courses. Rather,
they consistently referred to any pro
posed gay courses as “ too trendy,”
and “ not legitimate academic pur
suits.”
Gay graduate students have been
advised not to pursue homosexualrelated research because it is “ academ
ic poison.”
The breakthrough occurred this
semester when student activists finally
collared a professor willing to help
organize the class.
Student response to the new course
offering belied administrative distaste.
Although the course is not listed in the
general catalogue and has been publi
cized chiefly through word-of-mouth,
more than 100 students are already
actively enrolled. “ It is fair to assume,”
Johnson stated, “ that had the course
been publicized in more conventional
ways, our response would have been
even greater.”
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Evangelist Ired
By Gay Rebuttal
(Charlotte) A North Carolina evan
gelist has demanded an apology from
a Charlotte television station that pre
empted his Sunday morning show to
air a rebuttal to a sermon on homo
sexuality.
Rev. Charles Sustar preached against
homosexuality on the December 30
broadcast o f “ Flames of Revival.”
Members o f Charlotte’s gay commun
ity requested an opportunity to reply,
and WSOC-TV granted the air time,
free of charge.
The rebuttal infuriated Sustar, who
promptly organized a protest rally,
which drew about 1,000 people. Sustar
claims the television station “ conspired
to commit a felony” io airing the
rebuttal program, because homosexual
acts are illegal in North Carolina.
“ We don’t think you can put a felon
on television to speak for a felony,”
Sustar said. Because homosexuality is
illegal, he claims federal fairness rules
don’t apply.
The WSOC station manager said he
believed both sides of the question
should be aired in the public interest.
The rebuttal sermon was preached by
Rev. Nancy Radclyffe of the Metro
politan Community Church, Charles
ton, South Carolina.
Sustar has vowed to fight to the
last breath “ these gays who think they
deserve all the civil rights that you
and I have.”

SU M M E R ’S J U S T A R O U N D THE C O R N E R . . .
A N D S O IS TH E SA N FR A N C ISC O GYM
(A N D TOTAL PHYSICAL F IT N E S S
FO R Y O U )

NOW

WORK OUT BEFORE WORK,
DÜRING LUNCH OR ON YOUR WAY HOME.
OUR STAFF TRAINS YOU
ON A ONE TO ONE B A SIS
TO HELP YOU ACHIEVE THE RESULTS YOU WANT.
WE KNOW ALL ABOUT HOW TO TAKE IT OFF
AND HOW TO PUT IT ON IN THE RIGHT PLACES.
WE’LL GIVE YOU DIETARY COUNSELING
AND PUT YOU ON A PROGRAM
THAT’S TAILOR-MADE JU ST FOR YOU.
HOURS
7:00 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
MON THRU FRI
9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
12:00 Noon to 5:00 P.M.
convenient transportation
One biock from Union Square Garage
Two biocks from Municipai Parking
Convenient to most Muni Transportation
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(San Francisco) The San Francisco
VD Clinic on Fourth Street has lost its
lease and is now forced to search for
new quarters. The Clinic dispensed
medication to 61,600 persons last year,
the majority of whom were gay men.
The head of San Francisco’s Com
municable Diseases Program, Dr.
Graff, reports that negotiations are
underway in an attempt to forestall the
forced relocation of the clinic for at
least another year. However, he con
cedes they may have to move by the
end of September.
The Clinic services an average of
3(X) people each weekday. Besides the
clinic’s treatment of walk-in patients,
it serves as a home for San Francisco’s
entire VD program. They supply cul
ture testing services to various medical
facilities throughout the city and or
ganize and operate periodic check-ups
offered at several of the city’s bath
houses.
The clinic’s troubles began when the
R.J. Reynolds Company decided to
consolidate all of its food subsidiaries
in San Francisco. Reynolds owns the
building the clinic now occupies, and
they inform ed the Communicable
Diseases Program that the clinic would
be forced to move.
" I ’d like to stay in that general
area, because it’s easily accessible,”
Graff stated. The problem of Finding
a new location, he said, is compounded
by the unlikelihood of Finding any site
already designed to meet the clinic’s
needs.
Graff states, however, that the actual
existence of the clinic is not in
jeopardy.
Nationwide, the syphilis rate in
creased by 16% last yeasr. 77% of the
cases reported were men, of whom
more than 60% named other men as
their sexual contacts. Virtually none of
the women found infected were les
bians.

SF Caucus Set
To Select Delegates
(San Francisco) Delegates to the
Democratic National Convention in
New York City will be selected this
Sunday, May 4, throughout the state
of California. Carter and Kennedy
supporters will meet in separate cau
cuses in each Congressional district
and elect a slate o f delegates.
Actual representation at the national
convention will then be apportioned
according to the popular vote in the
June 3 primary.
Cay politick organizations urge gays
to attend the caucuses and elect gay
delegates. Similar drives in Florida,
Illinois and New York have succeeded
in ensuring some gay representation at
the national convention.
All registered Democrats are eligible
to participate.
Kennedy supporters will meet at the
Sth Congressional District at Bayside
School, 630 Nevada Street, Sausalito
(Car pool information call 861-3935);
and in the 6th Congressional District
at the Everett Junior High School, 17th
and Church Streets. San Francisco.
Carter caucus sites are Washington
High School. 32nd Avenue and Anza
for the 5th CongressionaT District; and
the A.P. Giannini School, 39th Avenue
and Ortega for the 6th Congressional
District.
Registrajion is from 1 to 2 p.m.,
and latecomers will not be admitted.
For more information call 641-0312.

Gay Rights Placed
On Yolo Co. Ballot
(Davis) After months o f legal wrang
ling, the California Supreme Court has
ordered the inclusion o f a controver
sial gay rights Initiative on the June
primary ballot in the city of Davis.
The Supreme Court ruling negates a
decision by a Yolo County judge who
had termed the proposed initiative un
qualified to appear on the ballot.
The Yolo County struggle for gay
rights began last fall, when the Davis
City Council agreed to enact an ordi
nance banning discrimination against
gays in housing, private employment
and public places. A week later, the
Council succumbed to intense anti-gay
pressure and withdrew the measure.
Davis Citizens for Human Rights
(DCHR) proceeded to draw up an
initiative and gather the signatures
necessary to place it on the primary
ballot. The initiative does not specifi
cally outlaw discrimination, but merely
states that Davis voters believe “ leg^
recourse should exist for men and
women discriminated against by reason
of affectional preference.”
Kathy M c D ^ tt, DCHR leader, said
the initiative was worded as a rec
ommendation rather than a specific
ordinance because “ opponents imme
diately grabbed on little idiosyncratic
things” when the anti-discrimination
ordinance was drawn up and presented
to the Davis City Council last fall.
The wording of the initiative caused
Yolo County Judge Harry Ackley to
declare the measure unsuitable for the
ballot because it is “ purely advisory in
nature and would have no binding ef
fect upon the City Council even if
passed by the electorate.” State law
requires an initiative measure to speci
fically enact a law or ordinance, he
said.
But Chief Justice Rose Bird o f the
California Supreme C^urt disagreed,
and ordered the initiative reinstated
on the ballot, when the DCHR filed
an appeal.

Gay Clubs
Endorse
Candidates
(San Francisco) Lx>cal gay Democratic
clubs met this week to dole out en
dorsements to candidates in the up
coming primary. Both the Alice B.
Toklas and the Harvey Milk Gay
Democratic Clubs voted to support
Senator Kennedy in his bid for the
Presidency.
Because of its affiliation with the
California Democratic Caucus, which
has endorsed Senator Cranston, Alice
could not vote a “ no endorsement”
for the Senate race. Rather than en
dorse Cranston, Alice members opted
to omit that particular race from their
list of recommendations altogether.
Members cited Cranston’s refusal to
co-sponsor the Tsongas gay rights bill
in Congress, and his failure to endorse
the Santa Clara gay rights initiatives
as the reasons for their “ extreme dis
pleasure” with Cranston.
Alice also refused to endorse /kssemblyman Leo McCarthy because o f his
support for Cole Bridges, a supporter
of the anti-gay forces in Santa Clara
County.
Both Democratic clubs endorsed the
following candidates; Congressmen
John and Phillip Burton; Assemblyman Art Agnos; and judge candidates
V. Roy Lefcourt and Estella Dooley.
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Mr. Castro Contest

Twenty-four ,red roses, a silver hard
hat. and an orchestral rendition o f
“ The Man I Love” will all be part of
the grand finale when Mr. Castro is
selected in the first annual Mr. Castro
Pageant, May 29, at the Castro
Theatre. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
The twelve semi-finalists will com
pete in swimsuits, formal wear and
talent presentations as they try to im
press the five member judges panel.
Judges for the gala event are Sylvester;
Jo Daly, member of the Police Com
mission; Ron Baker, editor. The Sen
tinel; Steve Sttgman, president. Eureka
Valley Merchants Association; and
Bob Cramer, chairman of the Cable
Car Awards.
Music for the pageant will be pro
vided by the Pure Trash Band. Menv
About Town will provide background
and specially music.
Sharon McKnight will join Rick
Ameil, president o f the pageant associ
ation, as co-emcee for the ceremonies.
The show will be directed by Tom
D’Amato, who has done numerous
Broadway and Los Angeles stage pro
ductions.
Joseph Taylor is choreographing the
event, and his dance company. Bottom
Line, will perform throughout the
show.
Tickets for the pageant are now on
sale for $5 at All American Boy,
Aloha Records, Hot ’n Hunky, and
Mainline Gifts. All proceeds from the
event will benefit the San Francisco
VDCUnic.

L e s b ia n W in s
C u s to d y F ig h t
(Phoenix) A Superior Court in Phoe
nix granted a 27-year-old lesbian cus
tody o f her two daughters, last week.
The decision marks the first time in
Arizona history that custody of wards
of the court has been awarded to a
lesbian mother over the objection o f
relatives.
Besides her sexual orientation, there
were other factors that made the
Phoenix woman’s custody battle par
ticularly difficult. She is an ex-convict
who met her lover while both were
serving time in an Arizona prison for
writing bad checks. Her lover is black,
the mother is white.
“ Both women came across as intel
ligent, hard-working and earnest,”
said Vincent Libbon, an attorney rep
resenting the two women. “ The judge
could see that they both cared very
much for the kids.”
“ I found the decision really amaz
ing,” exclaimed B. Bud, editor of
Sunday’s Childe, a monthly newsletter
for Arizona lesbians. “ I’m really
pleased that Phoenix has finally be
come aware that sexual orientation
does not influence the ability of a
person to bea parent.”
A psychologist had declared in court
that although the children may be
subjected to some social pressure as a
result of their living situation, “ they
would only be dealing with the same
type of problems that face other minor
ity children.”
The two girls are now 5 and 8 years
old. The custody had been disrupted
by the children’s foster parents and
one o f their grandmothers, but the
decision will not be appealed.

V iacom A xes
Gay-Run S how
(San Frwcisco) Viacom Casblevision
dumped Larry Heidder from the air
waves last week, after his twice-weekly
program SF Confidential devoted a
segment to the subject of anal sexu
ality. SF Confidential was broadcast
for six months on channel 25, a public
service channel available on a first
come, first served basis.
Before the controversial program
Heidder said he received “ a lot of posi
tive feedback, up to and including
strangers on the street stopping me and
telling me they knew and liked my
show.” Previous segments had fea
tured interviews with local politicians
and a wide variety of arts presentations.
The particular subject o f anal sex
was treated in a call-in format, as
Heider was unable to cajole any expierts
to appear on television speaking about
anal sexuality. It was the only show
Heidder handled'by himself.
The next day the station reportedly
received 20 to 30 “ very negative phone
calls.” Heidder was accused by the
Director of Programming of “deliber
ately violating contemporary standards
of decency.” Before the show was
filmed, station management had con
sented to both the subject matter pre
sented, and the lone illustration
Heidder used during his presentation.
Heidder makes his living as a waiter
and said he sank all his spare money
and time into creating SF Confidential.
He is currently investigating possible
methods of forcing Viacom to re
consider their decision.

6lh Successful Year

Ken Malay, the local media consult
ant who worked with CBS News on
“ Gay Power, Cay Politics” expressed
surprise and chagrin at the way it
turned out. Maley and CBS flack
Peter Goodman both state that Malay’s
paid consultancy was limited to last
July when the network was only plan
ning a segment on gays for CBS
Monthly Magazine. Maley also helped
ABC on last year’s “ Homosexuals”
show on that network and is now work
ing with a German crew on a similar
documentary. Maley told Examiner
TV critic Bill Mandel last July that he
“ realized that in the best American
tradition, I could make a commodity
out o f what I saw in front of me.”

Cyrus Vance, who resigned as Secre
tary of State early this week, was the
only Carter cabinet officer who ever
testified in favor of a gay rights bill.
As a representative of the New
York State Bar Association, Vance
appeared at a New York City Council
hearing to speak out in favor of a gay
rights ordinance for that city. The
ordinance was defeated.

“ I think they should stay to them
selves, just climb back into the cup
boards,” said publishing magnate
Rupert Murdoch in an interview he
conducted with Australia’s weekly
newspaper, the Bulletin.
Murdoch, who owns The Village
Voice, The New York Post, New York
Magazine, New tVest Magazine, and
Cue was referring to lesbians and gay
men, not mice. “ I believe they are
distrustful o f human relationships,”
he stated. “ 1 don’t believe they are gay
at all; they are very unhappy.”

The Ayatollah Kalkahiki, who gruesomely displayed the charred arm o f an
American soldier killed in the aborted
rescue attempt in Iran, is the same
Ayatollah who has condemned Iranian
homosexuals to death.
Known in Tehran as “ the Judge of
Blood,” Kalkahiki was previously
institutionalized in a mental hospital
' for torturing cats.
When asked in an interview about
his country’s policy of executing homo
sexuals the Ayatollah’s response was,
“ If they’re innextent of being homosex
ual they will go to heaven any way.
So it doesn’t m atter.”

Playwright Robert Patrick says that
he’s “ never been physically attractive
enough to attract lovers,” and claims
that the beauty obsession of gay men
has “ wrecked his life.”

Public Speaking
workshop
A strenuous, supportive, sometimes risky and
outrageous seminar on how to project power and
love boldly with confidence and clarity. For those
who lead, teach, manage or entertain—or who
want to. Call for brochure.

VIsa/MislerCharge

DAVID
THE MA TCHMA TER

Fri. eve/Sat • $100 • V IS A /M C

775-9169

Venturas In Salf-tulfillment

861-1079

A s a lw ays in g o o d s p ir its

Cosmetic Dentistry
Restorative and Preventive Services

G u n t e r n o w a t th e

Q.T.

DR. MICHAEL M. OKUJI
490 Post Street. Suite 1228. S an Francisco
Hoping to discover men with a
“ different set of values,” Patrick
began corresponding with blind gay
men. But Patrick was once again dis
heartened when he heard from one
correspondent who has his lover check
out the looks of people in bars before
he goes home to bed with them. “ Face
it, it’s a fetish,” the playwright
concludes.

(415) 433-7810
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Mayor Feinstein exercised her veto
power for the very first time when she
quashed a resolution adopted by the
Board of Supervisors which endorsed
the 1980 marijuana legalization in
itiative.
Feinstein cited “ possible health
risks” and “ problems with law en
forcement” as major factors in her
decision. It was unclear to what she
was referring.

Senator Edward Kennedy has ac
cepted the League o f Women Voters’
invitation to debate President Jimmy
Carter in San Francisco. Carter has yet
to respond to the invitation.

Grade B movie star Elizabeth Ashley
said of her performance in the film
H'indows, “ I was not playing, ever, in
one moment of the film, a lesbian.
Now, if the lesbians choose to identify
with that then I would think that that
is their problem.”
Ashley has never seen the United
Artists film in which she plays the role
of a psychotic lesbian, except in a
rought cut form. “ I couldn’t make
any sense out of it,” she recalls,
“ because it was such a mess.”

Pulitzer prize winning histSfian
Barbara Tuchman said of this year’s
Presidential candidates—“ God. The
country that produced George Wash
ington has got this collection of
crumb bums.”

David Scott has finally been re
warded for his much-publicized en
dorsement of Mayor Feinstein. Scott
now sits on the Public Utilities Com
mission.
“ David Scott displayed imagination
and insight into City problems in his
own campaign for Mayor,” Feinstein
said when making the announcement.
It was unclear to what she was referring.

Bev & Dave Braun’s

A G ay In tro d u c tio n Service
fo r the S an Francisco Bay A rea
Relationship Oriented
Ages 25-60 Private Interviews
Discreet

Despite a $I(X)0 campaign budget,
Arthur Schlesinger Jr. was defeated in
his bid for a delegate slot at the Demo
cratic National Convention by a gay
delegate.
Schlesinger, a resident of Manhat
tan’s upper east side, is a former aide
to JFK and currently a consultant to
Ted Kennedy’s campaign.
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Can you correctly identify this construction site?
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a) San Francisco Gay Community Center
b) A rollercoaster in Los Gatos
c) $115 million George P. Moscone Center
d) The Sentinel South of Market News Bureau
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CBS Report
Continued from front page
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Many gays who had participated in
the filming of the show lamented that
they had been “ duped” into cooperat
ing with the show’s producers. “ A lot
of us opened our hearts to George and
Grace,” commented author Armistead
Maupin. “ But now 1 know a carpet
bagger when I see one.”
Maupin called Criles a hypocrite,
claiming Criles had confided to him
that the one thing he envied the gay
community was “ the general acceptance
of having affairs outside a primary
relationship.” According to Maupin,
Crile’s wife disappoints him by failing
to accept a similar easygoing standard.
Maupin chided Criles for his “ pomp
ous, moralistic” attitude displayed
throughout the program.
The show terms David Scott “ the
most significant single factor in last
year’s mayoral campaign.” Scott was
displeased by the coverage, and at
times the after-show debate degenerated
into bickering with Scott and Criles
maligning each other’s credibility.
In a fitting postscript which exem
plifies the power of the editing room
in television, the next day a Channel S
news team interviewed men and women
on the street about their reactions to
the program.
When they approached R. Alan Wil
liams, a man active in gay and other
civil rights causes, he responded with
a carefully thought out criticism of
what he perceived as the show’s flaws.
That night on the news, Williams’
filmed statement was reduced to one
word, “ disgraceful,” which by context
o f the other interviews used, clearly
implied that he believed any media cov
erage of homosexuality was a disgrace.
Williams has received phone calls
from acquaintances outraged at his
“ homophobic” comment. He assures
the public that he, loo, was a victim
of journalistic misrepresentation.

Cuban Gays

IS cle clkm l . i i i i i l f d to S to c k O n H anJI
B U Y 1 - L N C 90 and Gat 1 F R E E
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United Against Violence.
“ If you want to frighten people,
this is the type o f show you make,”
said Gwenn Craig, vice-president of the
Harvey Milk Democratic Club, in a
heated post-show debate between the
program ’s producers and selected
members of the gay community. She
called it the same type of journalism
that riortrayed the black civil rights
movement as “ centering on the right
of big black men to sleep with genteel
white ladies.”
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at tha 4 th I t M i« ia n garaga.

E L M IR A S O L
V IL L A S
for the cognoscenti

gays in labor camps again.”
Cuban communist party rules forbid
gays from being members as well as
from membership in youth groups, he
said. Beyond that, neighborhood
“ monitors” report all irregularities to
local police. While few Cuban gays are
able to maintain private living quarters,
those that do are afraid to be seen
frequently with friends or establish re
lationships for fear of being reported.
“ It is unlikely that any of the gays
coming out of Cuba will tell U.S.
officials they left because they are gay,”
he said. “ They had had to live in fear
there, and they probably will be just
as afraid here.”
Gay leaders in Key West and Miami,
Fla., say they have received no reports
of gays among the refugees to date,
although they admit their connections
with the gay Cuban community are
not strong.
“ The problem is that it is really
hard for them to come out and be
visible,” a Miami leader said. “ They
are here, and are at all our functions,
but there is a lot of pressure on them
from the Cuban community to deny
they are gay. It just isn’t supposed
to exist for them.”
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C B S B roke the R u les:
One Jo u rn a list’s View
by Randy Alfred
Sentinel contributing writer Randy
A lfred is preparing to file a complaint
with the National News Council (NNC)
against CBS. Below are excerpts from
a preliminary draft o f his complaint,
which he shared with us and-the Na
tional Cay Task Force, which also plans
to file a complaint with the NNC.
The complaint excludes questions of
news judgement and includes only
questions o f news practice. The show’s
producers admitted on the locally
broadcast rebuttal program that they
had deliberately chosen to present
“ disturbing” information about the
gay male communities of San Fran
cisco because that is what they thought
newsworthy.
But most of what is disturbing in
the documentary comes not from the
story but from the way in which the
facts are distorted. Through a com
bination o f inflammatory language,
leading questions, misleading or down-

MWeadiag or iaflaiiunatory editiag
Jones talks about people coming to
Castro St. in a crisis, while CBS cam
eras show day-to-day shopping and
cruising activities, with crotch shots,
bare chests, and a very straight-looking
but scruffy motorcyclist.

*‘Crile constantly asks questions that lead his Interview
subjects toward the sensational. Further, he plants answers
_______
which the subjects dutifully repeat.’’
right inflammatory editing, the presen
tation of half-truths, half-stories and
hearsay, and Anally by simple errors
o f fact, the producers eidiibit what I
believe to be a reckless disregard for
the truth.
Inflammatory Language
The narration by reporter (and co
producer, co-writer and - co-^rector)
George Crile and anchor Harry Reasoner repeatedly uses loaded, non
n eu tral, ire-inducing words and
phrases. To wit: moving provacatively
into the political arena, tip of the ice
berg, in the light of day, territory
claimed, without shame, menacing re
sponse, decadence, peculiar, old family
neighborhood, new experience for the
kiddies. Good Lord—it’s a very strange
place, pilgrimage, darling of the Castro,
warning the city.
Leading Questions
Crile constantly asks questions that
lead his interview subjects toward the
sensational. Further, he piaots answers
which the subjects dutifully repeat.
Examples: Crile’s first wortfc on the
show are; “ Powerless alone, and in
your community you have strength.”
Cleve Jones: “ Right.”
Crile asks insinuatingly about the
availability of gay male sex, “ What’s
the consequence of that?” Burleigh
Sutton guesses Crile means moral decay
but says he thinks not. But Crile con
cludes, “ It’s a question.”
Crile to mother who lives near Buena
Vista Park: "D o you worry for your
children?” Mother: "O h, I’m very
worried for the children.”
Crile: “ What you’re saying is the
mayor o f San Francisco personally
contributed iSOO to the Human Rights
Foundation, which is working to intro
duce teaching of homosexuality into
the schools.” Jerry Berg: “ That’s one
o f our programs.” Crile: "Incredible,
isn’t it?” Berg: "W ell, it’s satisfying
to us___ ”
Jones: “ There were a lot of gay
people doing a lot of work in Germany
before Hitler. And . . . that there was
a huge movement and it was wiped
out. . . .” Crile; “ It was a very
decadent society, if you remember,
the Berlin cafe society.” Jones talks
about political work and Crile talks
about cafe society, imposing his
Cabaret fantasy on Jones’s knowledge
o f history.
Crile to McCabe; "They don’t know
what the gay community might do.”
McCabe suddenly remembers the City
Hall riots.
Crile, leeringly, “ You mean” (sup
pressed laugh) “ a lot of the S&M sex
ends up in death . . .” Mel Wald:

Gay Rights Bill Gets DC Airing
Congress heard the first public testi
mony supporting gay rights legislation
at a Washington briefing last week, six
years after the first bill was introduced
to end discrimination against gays in
employment, housing, public facilities
and other areas.
Although the briefing was not a
formal hearing that could lead to a
Congressional vote, it gave the first
glimpse into the depth and breadth of
support for gay rights. Representatives
and top leaders from the National
Council of Churches, American Civil
Liberties Union, National Organiza
tion of Women, American Psychiatric
Association, and national gay organ
izations all joined in a strong call for
Congressional action.
While most testimony focused on
the essential justice of the demand for
gay rights, one speaker, Herbert Rick
man, special assistant to New York
City Mayor Edward Koch, raised the
spectre of a gay backlash if action

“ Not necessarily, there are some . . .
does land up in death or damage.”
Jones; “ We’U get our way, through
the ballot box.” Crile: “ And the
street.” Jones: "And the street.”
However, the most egregious ex
ample of this technique is in the Hal
loween sequence. After stating that the
police "had stood by silently as the
gays provocatively taunted them ,”
Crile himself unsuccessfully tries to
provoke two policemen, one a com
manding offleer. Both remain resolutely
calm, non-Judgemental and professiond, despite Crile’s attempt to rile
them with buzzwords such as "people
in costumes . . . difTerent sexes” and
“ family men.” Not only was the
reporter fishing for a homophobic
answer, he was exacerbating a danger
ously tense situation.

wasn’t forthcoming.
"M ilitancy is growing in the gay
community,” Rickman told a Crowded
hearing room. “ Countless men and
women are no longer going to stand
for the denial of their rights.”
New York Congressman Ted Weiss,
a chief co-sponsor o f the gay rights
bill and a formal sponsor of the brief
ing, echoed that theme at the briefing’s
close; “ This is a political constituency
that can no longer be ignored.”
That message also was delivered by
the Gay Rights National Lobby and
the National Gay Task Force which
made available a detailed study of the
impact of gay voters in cities across
the country during the past several
years.
That study, the most comprehensive
study to date to document the growing
political power of the gay community,
also pointed to case studies of gay
rights opponents being defeated while

Crile’s voice-over narration: “ The
date was November 27. 1978. Shots
rang out in City Hall.” Sirens are
heard as the Polk St. side of City
Hall is shown, and then we see and
hear Mayor Feinstein announcing the
slayings. The first part o f this sequence
is faked: it shows no commotion in
front of City Hall, as there was that
day. Is this a documentary or a
docu-drama?
In a preposterous sequence, Crile
presses Quentin Kopp at the Beaux
Arts Ball on two issues: why is he
laughing and what is he doing cam
paigning there? But the fact is that
CYile is laughing himself, and the scene
begins in mid-sentence.
According to Kopp. they were both
reacting to dialogue preceding the
opening edit. Further, according to
Kopp, Qeve Jones, Dick Pabich, and
Wayne Friday, Kopp had already fin
ished campaigning and departed when
CBS c h a ^ him and brought him
back to the ball to stage an interview

least 500 different men.” Truth: the
Kinsey report cited, Homosexualities:
A Study o f Diversity A m ong Men and
Women, by Weinberg and Bell, reads
(p. 85): “ Almost one-half o f the white
homosexual males and one-third o f
black homosexual males said that they
had had at least 300 sexual partners
during the course o f their sexual
careers.” A footnote adds: “ These
figures may reflect exaggeration on the
part o f some respondents.”
Crile on private sex clubs: “ The
authorities take the position that gov
ernment has no business interfering
with them. . . .” Story: That position
was reached only after bitter and pro
tracted negotiations in the spring o f
1979. Feinstein’s role in relaying a
complaint that began “ Red Light
Abatement” proceedings against the
clubs was a major issue in gay male
circles during the campaign and was
the substantive worry beneath demands
for a Ladies Home Journal apology.
Crile interviews a mother who talks
of gays packing a meeting hall and get
ting their way about re-design of the
park simply by “ booing down” oppo
sition. Story: Re-design of Buena Vista
Park, with its definite gays-vs.-families
overtones, was not only unresolved at
the time but remains unresolved at this
writing, with both sides ironically
claiming defeat. Crile did not report
the opposing side, nor apparently did
he check the public record of this
series o f hearings held by the Recrea
tion and Park Department. Although
this was not an issue in the mayoral
campaign, it was an issue elsewhere,
and it was covered in the gay press.
Rather than cover the story in a respon
sible and balanced fashion, the pro
ducers chose instead to sensationalize
a distraught m other’s reaction and
pretend it was an issue in the fight
for the mayoralty.
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The R u ssian River R esort-now recognized as o n e of the n ation's leading
g ay resorts-is alread y b u sy , w ith m a n y lodgings full o n the w eek en d s. But,
luck is w ith th o se w h o h a v e not y e t m ade v ac a tio n plan s. . .m an y n ew lodg
in g s are o p en in g . . .and o th e rs are being co n v erted b y n ew gay o w n ers NOW
is the tim e to m ake reservations.
R estau ran ts, bars a n d d a n c e h a lls keep nightlife interesting, after d ay s
sp e n t su n n in g , canoeing o r hiking along th e R iver in a g ran d R edw ood set
ting. M any resorts also h a v e pools for th e cityfolk.
T he R iver is a short. 6 5 m ile d riv e n o rth o f S an Francisco o n H ighw ay
101, to th e River Road Exit. O ther routes th ro u g h th e co u n try sid e are noted
o n the m a p , a n d are great reliefs from freew ay traffic for those in n o hurry.
W hile the businesses listed o n this p ag e a re b y n o m ean s the total of
th o se catering to gay peo p le, y o u r use o f this d irecto ry w ill a ssu re y ou a
w a rm w e lc o m e at the River.
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... a n d dow n on the farm , too, w ith not one b u t TWO FULL TIME
OFFICES in S onom a County (in addition to tw o full tim e offices in S an Francisco).
Com e sp e n d a d a y or a w eekend at a n y of the friendly resorts m en tio n ed th ro u g h 
o u t th is a d , an d w h ile you're here, let u s show you aro u n d a n d see h o w easy it m ay
b e for y o u to o w n your ow n beautiful com er of the R edw ood Em pire. O u r agents
live w h e re th ey work, so w e k n o w the territory.
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Crile: “ Until the night o f the assas
sination. few people recognized the
size and strength of the gay commu
nity.” Fact: the candlelight march that
n i^ t, which consisted of straight and
gay m oum en alike, was estimated as
25.000 to 40,(X)0 strong. Estimates of
Gay Freedom Day crowds in 1977,
1978, and 1979 have all exceeded
100.000 and have been as high as
250,(XX) (1977, perhaps reflecting a
double count o f parade 'a n d ''fa ir
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STAN LAWSON

“ Crile to mother who lives near Bnena Vista Park:
‘D o you worry for your children?’ Mother: ‘O h, I’m
very worried for the children.’ ’’
on why he was there. Another faked
scene.
In the middle of this same "inter
view.” a drag queen appears and asks,
“ Oh, how arc you doing, boys?” Both
the lighting and sound ambiance
changes indicate that this video footage
was shot earlier or later and spliced
into the scene. Kopp said it did not
occur during the interview itself.
Half-tmlhs, Half-stories, and Hearsay
Crile: “ May 21. 1979. The news-

“ The producers exhibit
what I believe to be a reckless
disregard for the truth.’’
papers would call it a night of gay
rage.” Truth: SRI concluded in their
report for the Police Commission;
" . . . the vandalism was committed by
a diverse group and the activity should
not be termed a 'gay riot.’ ” (10/79)
The Civil Grand Jury wrote: “ Although
many of the citizens who marched
from the Castro and Market area were
members of San Francisco’s gay com
munity, we have no evidence that the
perpetrators of the violence were gay
people.” (12/3/79)
Crile:
. . the average gay man
here has had sexual encounters with at

gay rights supporters won re-election
even when voters turned down gay
rights proposals.
The bulk of the briefing testimony,
however, dwelt on the importance of
Congressional action and a concern
for justice.
John ShattuCk, American Civil Lib
erties Union Legislative Director, care
fully and impressively outlined the
extent o f current discrimination rang
ing from denying gays licenses as hear
ing-aid dispensers and as accountants
to jobs as embalmers and plumbers.
“ The whole legal system is stacked
against the vindication o f gay rights,”
Shattuck said. “ There is no recourse
under federal law or under U.S.
Supreme Court decisions under the
U.S. Constitution. Every time a gay
person is discriminated against he or
she must swallow hard or find a lawyer
to build a test case that is not certain
to succeed and will drag on for many
years in court.”
N.O.W. President Eleanor Smeal,
in her strongest defense of gay rights
since she herself faced a challenge by

crowds). Castro Street Fair crowds
have been estimated at 20,000 to 40,000
during the same period.
Crile: " I t’s an old institution in the
gay community but with a new wrinkle.
This year, the Beaux Arts Ball became
a major stop on the campaign trail.”
Fact: The ball had been a major stop
for years for politicians such as State
Senator Milton Marks, Mayor George
Moscone, and Supervisor Dianne Fein
stein, among others. The ball is held
on the weekend before Halloween,
less than two weeks before the Novem
ber elections.
Crile reports the Mayor visiting Scott
at his house on November 7. the
morning after the election. Fact: the
meeting occurred at lunchtime on
November 9. according to Scott and
press reports. “ The morning after the
election” makes the Mayor sound
desperate.
Crile, on the Mayor’s appearance at
the Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club,
November 20; “ In short, she had given
them all they asked for.” Fact: the
Mayor promised some of what was
requested. That is far different from
giving all.
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This list is not complete. I am still
researching other errors, seeking
further documentation, and attempting
to convince reticent sources to go
“ on the record.”

lesbian feminists at the last N.O.W.
convention, told the audience that gay
rights was “ emphatically” a feminist
issue.
“ We understand discrimination and
persecution,” Smeal said.
“ Until gays have full rights, no
person has full rights,” Smeal con
tinued. "All of us must pretend we
are something we are not.”
Smeal said discrimination against
gays is so pervasive that supporters
"are made to feel fearful o f expressing
their beliefs, but public support is quite
pervasive.”
Steve Endean, Gay Rights National
Lobby Executive Director, said that
the April 21 briefing was a forerunner
to actual Congressional hearings and
an effort to build additional sup
port. The earliest prospects for such
hearings, Endean said, would be after
the November elections.
“ This was what I hoped for and
what I expected,” Endean said.
"A bout 50 Congressional offices sent
representatives and the attitude of
Congressional staffers was excellent.”
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Gay
Psychiatrists
Continued fro m frontpage
Society.” Two of the discussants will
be prominent gay educators and psy
chotherapists, Dr. Betty Berzon and
Or. David Kessler. Dr. Judd Marmor,
a past president of the APA and a
respected authority in the psychiatric
community, will complete the program
which is expected to be a favorable
and positive discussion of homosex
uality.
Other educational events open only
to APA registrants will be quite diverse.
For the first time there will be a full
day educational course on homosexu
ality entitled "Understanding/Treating
Patients Who Are Homosexual.” This
unique course, designed by members
• of the Committee on Homosexuality
(most o f whom are gay) of the Northern
California Psychiatric Society, will be
■; directed toward the heterosexual psychiatrist with the goal of dispelling
P myths and stereotypes and providing
f the factual knowledge as well as the
understanding necessary for psychia
trists to effectively work with gay
individuals.
Other significant educational pro
grams will include several panel dis
cussions. Gay psychiatrists will speak
out on the clinic^ and personal issues
raised in their coming out. Another
panel will discuss various aspects of the
fear of homosexuality. A third panel
will discuss issues which have arisen as
a result of the removal of homosexu
ality from the APA’s manual of mental

V iolent
B acklash To
CBS Special
Incidents of anti-gay violence in
creased dramatically in San Francisco
and in other cities across the nation
following the broadcast of the CBS
special “ Gay Power, Gay Politics.”
Within an hour after the show left
the air, at least half a dozen gay men
were attacked and beaten near the
summit of Buena Vista Park. “ Plus,
there was an incredible number of
attacks the next day.” stated Jac
quelyn H am ilton, of Community
United Against Violence.
On Monday, the CU^V received as
many attack reports as were received
for the entire IS-day period preceding
the airing o f the show.
“ There was a definite correlation,”
Hamilton said. In fact. CUAV has
found that any media coverage of the
gay community results in a corres
ponding escalation of anti-gay violence.
Attacks “ skyrocketed” during the
mayoral run-off in December, when

disorders. This will include ethical
issues in psychiatry as well as a con
sideration of positive aspects o f being
gay. Still another program will discuss
competition and aggression in sexual
relationships and will include both gay
and straight couples.
The scientific exhibit section will
feature a booth sponsored by the
GCMAPA covering research findings
on homosexuality during the 1970’s.
A factual positive viewpoint will be
presented.
Significant political issues will be
raised during the convention as gay
psychiatrists seek to gain increasing
visibility and recognition within the
APA. An APA Task Force on Homo
sexuality which has been operating for
two years will be seeking recognition
as a permanent committee. The Gay
Caucus, which currently has no offi
cial status within the APA. will attempt
to obtain “ minority status” compar
able to that o f other groups such as
blacks and women which then would
also give them a vote in the APA gov
erning body.
Lest it appear that the battle be
tween psychiatrists and gays has ended
there stiU remains significant areas of
conflict. While the leadership o f the
APA has taken a strong stand in favor
of non-discrimination against gays and
supports legislation to guarantee equal
rights for gays, many members con
tinue to see gays as sick or disturbed.
Many psychiatrists do not understand
gay life or culture and are unaware of
current research findings. Myths, ster
eotypes and misleading or inaccurate
information continues to crop up even
in official APA publications. Only one
year ago a prominent APA official
gay political power was receiving wide
spread attention from the press. But
the backlash from “ Gay Power, Gay
Politics” has been the worst yet.
“ We’ve never had this problem on
weekdays before,” Hamilton said.
On Monday, a man reported he was
near the UC Med Center, when he
smiled and said hello to what he
thought was a “ Castro clone type.”
The man kicked him to the ground and
screamed, “ get out of here, faggot.”
This kind o f attack is extremely
rare, occurring in broad daylight in a
normally safe neighborhood,” said
Andrew Nicolas, also o f CUAV. “ But
there are an increasing number o f such
reports.”
Anti-gay attacks are usually pre
arranged so that the gay victim is
either hopelessly outnumbered, or hit
from behind. Although the use of
weapons was not common in thé past,
now as many as 7Séf<i o f the attackers
utilize some kind of club or pipe.
“ It almost never approaches a genu
ine battle,” Nicolas said. He recom
mends everyone carry a whistle at
all times.

immediately objected to the idea that
a gay psychiatrist be placed on a com
mittee dealing with sex education and
sex therapy on the basis that a gay
would be “ too biased.” The APA has
as yet failed to utilize gay psychia
trists as consultants or to appoint them
to appropriate committees. There
seems to
little awareness within the
organization o f the positive contribu
tion such individuals could make in
understanding human nature.
In addition to gay issues,.significant
issues for women will also be debated.
The APA membership recently voted
not to support a boycott of non-ERA
states. Major demonstrations will be
planned during the convention and
picketing will take place at the Civic
Auditorium, Monday and Tuesday
May S and 6. On Wednesday, May 7,
picketing will take place at the San
Francisco Hilton and will include a
rally featuring Glorih Steinem and
other speakers beginning at 10:00 a.m.
It is virtually certain tliat a boycott of
next year’s APA convention in New
Orleans will be planned.
Other controversial issues will in
clude a presentation by Dr. Thomas
Szasz, a long time critic of fellow
psychiatrists. He will present his ideas
on how. American psychiatry helped
Dan White get away with murder.
While it is too early to tell how the
extensive gay-related convention pro
gram will be received, it seems certain
that psychiatrists will be exposed more
and more to psychiatry’s own gay
movement. In view of the conservative
stance of the organization on the ERA
boycott the interfacing of the gay
movement and psychiatry seems certain
to evoke some continued controversy.

Ca. Psychiatric
Society Supports
Gay Rights
The Northern California Psychiatric
Society presented a seminar entitled
“ Psychotherapy With Individuals Who
Are Homosexual” at its annual spring
meeting held April 18-20, 1980 in
Yosemite National Park. This was the
second program presented by the
Society which was prepared by the
Committee on Homosexuality. This
particular committee, which has been
in existence for approximately one and
a half years and is the first of its
kind in the United States, is com
posed primarily of gay psychiatrists.
Its purpose is to deal with all issues
relating to homosexuality and psy
chiatry. It has been active in develop
ing educational programs but has also
been involved in major social and
political issues such as the immigration
cases and the Briggs Initiative. The
Northern California Psychiatric Society
has been very supportive of gay rights
and a positiva approach to homo
sexuality.

A Look At Gay TV In San Francisco

P sy c h ia try S ta g g e r s
O ut Of T h e C loset
by Larry Bush
Six years after psychiatry abandoned
its position that homosexuality is an
illness, an increasing number o f gays
are in therapy, a significant number
of therapists are still unsuited to deal
with gay patients, and gay therapists
still fear coming out, said Dr. John
Spiegel, past American Psychiatric
Association president and a leader in
the change on homosexuality.

“ A significant number o f
therapists are still unsuited to
deal with gay patients, and
gay therapists still fear
coming out.”
The major benefit for the gay com
munity stemming from the decision to
drop homosexuality as a diagnosis,
Spiegel said in an interview with TTie
Sentinel, is that medicine no longer
plays the rote of “ social control” in
dealing with homosexuals for society.
While Spiegel p>oints to the nearly
40Vi o f APA membership that voted
to continue listing homosexuality as an
illness in a referendum forced on the
professional group by members who
opposed the change, he says sensitivity
to gay patients is on the increase and
a formation of a new Task Force on
Gay Men, Lesbians, and Bisexuality
may speed that process.
Spiegel said the increase in gay
patients results from a shift in mental
health counseling approaches that puts
more emphasis on family therapy.
“ Insofar as marital and family ther
apy is increasingly becoming a part of
the methods in dealing with psycho
logical dysfunctions,” Spiegel said,
“ the problems of homosexuality will
come into the picture, because married
couples and families will bring h into
the picture as something to be dealt
with. In the past it might just have
been the isolated homosexual who
came in.
“ But the approach therapy is taking
to that,” Spiegel said, “ is ‘What is
the best solution?’ There won’t be any
ideological commitmenf’l^ c h a n g ln g
the homosexual into a heterosexual.
There is much more thoughtfulness in

by SacZcmcl

munity and the general public, and to
address gay issues at a national level.
“There is still a great deal to be
learned,” Spiegel said. “ We need to
know more about the career pattern of
homosexuals, the best therapy to use
for gay patients, how to deal with
elderly gays, and we need to especially
find out more about that neglected
population, bisexuals. I see this as a
major part of the Task Force’s work.”
Spiegel, who has testified frequently
at public hearings on behalf of gay
rights, points to the universal agree
ment of the Psychiatric profession that
full civil rights for gays be recognized.
One implication o f the APA decision
to delete homosexuality as an illness,
Spiegel said, is that medicine will no
longer serve to control homosexuality
for society.
“ The definition o f homosexuality as
a social problem is being removed,”
Spiegel says, “ and now we are remov
ing the negative sanctions that have
supported that. People who continue
these sanctions will themselves be
penalized.
“ It’s the same argument that is still
being used in Russia,” Spiegel points
out. “ They say it’s better to define a
social problem as an illness than as an

approaching the problem than there
has been in the past.”
Despite that, Spiegel says, some
members of his profession still have
problems relating to gay patients.
“ I think there are psychiatrists who
have so much anxiety with a patient
who is homosexual that they are in
capable of dealing with it,” said Spie
gel. “ You might call it the problem of
counter-transference. They should
know enough about themselves to
know that it’s not the type o f patient
they can help and refer them to
another therapist.
“ For some gay patients the answer
may be to talk with a gay therapist,”
Spiegel said. While an increasing num
ber o f psychiatrists are willing to be
open about their sexual orientation,
Spiegel says such decisions apparently
don’t come any easier for them than
for members o f other professions.
“ It’s an assessment of reality with
out having any one say you will be
excommunicated,” Spiegel said. “ I
think the fear has been that one will be
pentdized both economically and in
terms of appointments.
“ A major effort to address that
problem now is underway,” Spiegel
said, “ through a new Task Force on
Gay Men, Lesbians and Bisexuality.
The Task Force’s primary funttion is
to raise the consciousness of the pro
fession in dealing with gay patients,
create a more hospitable climate for
gay therapists, and target research
projects still necessary for an under
standing of homosexuality and the gay
community. The work of that group
will first come to the full attention of
the APA when it holds its convention
in San Francisco next week.

“ Ttie deflilition o f
homosexuality as a social
problem is being removed,
and now we are removing the
negative sanctions that have
supported that. People
who continue these sanctions
win themselves be penalized.”

“ The Task Force has arranged to
have some sort o f programatic activity
every day,” Spiegel said, “ including
one which is a breakthrough. The joint
meeting between the American Acad
emy o f Psychoanalysis and the APA,
which we have every year, was arranged
by the Task Force, so it will be a
program on homosexuality.”

illegal matter. So when Russians put
their dissidents in a mental hospital
they say th at’s better than putting them
in jail or sending them to Siberia and
so it was where homosexuality was
concerned.
“ It seemed better to define it as an
illness than to define it as criminal,
more humanitarian. But nevertheless
the function o f control was just as ef
fective. In the more symbolic sense,
defining homosexuality as an illness
meant th at one also had to get
rid o f it.”

Spiegel says the current work of the
Task Force might serve as the basis of
a proposal to create a permaiKnt APA
committee which would then ^ in a
poritibntio recommend medical school
curricular changes, educational pro
grams aimed both at the health com-

The Message
Is The Medium

WOMEN
LOVING

Carole Morton is a radical lesbian
feminist who decided to take at least
some o f "the powers that be” into
her own hands.
“ Television is an incredible manipu
lation,” states Morton, “ because it’s
been controlled by the patriarchy.”
Morton describes herself as “ very
politically m o tiv ated ,” and calls
Women Loving, the monthly television
program she produces and hosts, “ a
feminist show with a lesbian feminist
perspective.”
Though the format of the hour long
program, aired on KTSF-Channel 26
TV (UHF and cable) varies, Morton
explains that the guests who appear on
Women Loving are lesbian feminists
with something to say.
“ I didn’t want a ^ o w that was real
serious or heavy, or that people
couldn’t immediately identify with and
watch,” says Carole, who is new to
television work herself. “ So, I thought
I could best put out the message
through culture—theater, poetry, and
music.”
On the first three shows musicians
Meg Christian, Casselberry and Duprey,
and Alix Doblun appeared. The Whole
Works Theater, and It’s Just A Stage
performed sketches, and Judy Grahn
read her poetry.
The program, which is presently
shown at 1:00 p.m . on the first Satur
day following the first Friday of each
month, also explores particular issues
o f importance to women’s lives such as
self-defense, lesbian health care, and
spirituality.
. - ■ - '•
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” We are trying to create the pro
gram ,” Carole explains. “ We don’t
want to be different just to be differ
ent, but because we have a value to
put o u t.”
By providing sUong, positive images
o f lesbians on television. Women Lov
ing attempu to be supportive to lesbians
and enables straight women to identify
with lesbian lifestyles. “ We want to
dispel myths about lesbians and show
women that this is an option in their
lives,” sutes Carole. “ And that obvi
ously isn’t going to be done by the
male media.”
To get the program off the ground,
Morton went to women’s businesses in
the Bay Area and asked them to help
sponsor the show by buying advertising
time. The response she received from
businesses like Plexus, Vivtrfi’s, Willow,
and Miracle Baths was “ wonderful.”
“ The women who sponsor Women
Loving are all right there,’’ Carole
adds. “ They are feminists who wanted
to see a show like this on the air.”
Initially Morton planned to produce
the show live in order to cut produc
tion costs. However, after a difficult
first taping she decided to preproduce
the program for editing purposes. Also
this enables the crew to take the cam
era out of the studio and onto location.
Women Loving filmed Alix Dobkin
live in concert earlier this month at the
San Francisco Women’s Building.
On the self-defense program, Morton
aired a film that followed a women’s
self-defense class taught by one of the
show’s guests, Beth Doolittle, over a

ten week period of time. “ The film
showed the women’s process, and
talked to them about the emotions of
doing self-defense,” says Carole. “ It
was very exciting.”
While Women Loving seems to im
prove each month, its financial situa
tion remains shaky. “ We don’t have
enough money from our sponsors to
pay for airtime plus production costs,”
states Morton. She is resolved, how
ever, to keep Women Loving on the
air, and plans to write grants and find
more advertisers for the program.
"W e’re producing under hard con
ditions,” she says, “ but if we tried to
pay production costs at a larger studio
at this point there’d be no way it
could be financially possible.”
A committed lesbian crew works
with Morton to create Woman Loving.
” We try to use and structure the situa
tion to train women,” she explained.
“ There are women who know one
aspect of television production and
who want to learn another aspect.
Some women have no television exper
ience at all.”
The hard working crew does not
function as a collective because, ac
cording to Carole, “ it would take more
time than people have.
“ It’s a real process,” she explained.
“ None of us has done a lesbian show
before. We try to do things fairly,
share skills and ideas. We hope people
will be patient and excited about what
we’re doing. It’s just not happening
anywhere else.”
The audience response to the show
has been favorable thus far. Women
from across the country have contacted
Morton, expressing interest in getting
Women Loving aired in their areas.
Morton is also looking into the possi
bility o f producing videotapes to sell or
loan to other stations.
"W e’re very anxious to hear from
more people who watch the show,”
said Morton. She encourages viewers
to write to Women Loving at KTSF,
with their suggestions, feedback, and
support.
“ Mass media is vital to change
because that’s how you rqach people,”
Morton concludes. “ It’s important for
gay people, women. Third World
people, and all oppressed groups to
infiltrate, take over, learn the skills,
and create alternative media struc
tures.”
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As he sat drinking coffee in the
lounge of Viacom Cablevision, Chan
nel 6, Jud Kohl talked about Lovestyles, the television program he pro
duces and hosts.
“ Our purpose is to inform the gen
eral public, not just gay people, about
subjects of interest to the gay com
munity, and everyone else,” explained ‘
Kohl at last Saturday’s taping of two
half-hour segments of his ttdk show.
Lovestyles goes into production
every other Saturday, and is aired each
week on Wednesdays at 9:00 p.m ., and
repeated on Sundays at 10:00 p.m.
Kohl, working in conjunction with
Channel 6 director/producer Diane
Friedman, and a crew of five other
people, plans to complete 52 segments
o f the program be the end of this year.
“ It takes a lot to make this happen,”
stated Kohl, who had just finished
changing from his blue jeans into a
suit and tie.
“ On production days I come in at
noon and warm up my guests. We go
on at 1:00, shoot through until 1:30,
then another set of guests arrive. I
warm them up, we shoot the next
show and by 3:30 I walk out o f here,”
he explained. “ We’re pretty wired.”
Lovestyles uses a studio format
because according to Kohl, “ most sub
jects we cover lend themselves to analy
sis and discussion.” He views the pro
gram as more informational than en
tertaining, and the guests who appear
at Kohl’s invitation range from politi-

cians to publishers to psychologists.
“ Either my guests are gay themselves
and doing some kind of meaningful
work that is serving the gay com
munity,” explained Kohl, “or else they
are people with information about gay
people that is unique and exciting.”
W riter Armistead M aupin, Les
Morgan of the Gay Outreach Program
for the San Francisco Police Depart
ment, television reporter Randy Shilts,
Sentinel publisher Charles Morris,
photographer Guy Corry, and Dr.
David Lourin and Dr. Marilyn King
of the Bisexual Center are some of the
guests the program has featured in
the past.

not a debate forum. “ Most material
we’re dealing with is so controversial
in the general public’s view, that we
try to deal in exposition,” he stated. " I
want to get the information put out
there. It can be debated elsewhere.”
Jud Kohl says that he has received
several calls from straight viewers to
tell him that "they’ve seen things on
the show that never occurred to them .”
Kohl claims that these people are get
ting information from the program
they wouldn’t otherwise have. In the
fiiture he hopes to create a situation
where the program’s audience can re
spond to the specific subject matter
presented in each show.
On camera Kohl comes off profes
Future guests scheduled to appear
sionally but rather cool and impersonal.
on Lovestyles include Phyllis Lyon, ■ From the control room, as I watched
activist and educator, Don Knutson,
him interview his first set of guests
director of Gay Rights Advocates,
from the Gay Rights Chapter o f the
San Francisco Police Commissioner Jo
ACLU, I wondered if the unique
Daly, and Dr. Jack Morin, coordinator
nature o f the material presented com
of Options Institute for Lifestyle Ed
pensated for the diy way in which it
ucation.
was delivered. Kohl’s intentions for
“ My approach is to make the guests
Lovestyles seemed much stronger than
on the show feel comfortable,” stated
his actual product.
Kohl. “ I want them. Co appear in the
Prom the technical end, the produc
bes* possib'e light and my job it to help
tion o f Lovestyles went quite smoothly.
them do th at.”
Observing director/producer Friedman
coordinate the lights, cameras, sound
As an interviewer Kohl tries to estab
and action was thoroughly energizing.
lish with the audience what level of
“ This show is a cheap high for m e,"
responsibility his particular guest has.
Diane admitted as she put the final
“ If they are in control of a specific
touches on the segment. Jud Kohl
medium 1 like to explore what kind of
said goodbye to his guests and bounded
responsibilities that entails for them,”
off the set to change clothes for his
Kohl explained.
next taping.
He emphasizes that Lovestyles is
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Personal injury,
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473 Jackson
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SHEAR DELIGHT proudly intro
duces Joseph F iorella to our staff,
recently returned from a haircutting
seminar where he was introduced
to new precision techniques in all
forms of hair design.
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Happy Hour Cocktails 759 (Well Drinks)
4230 18th Street San Francisco 621-5570

Fundamentalists Scorn
Gay Christians at DC Rally

W olves a t th e D o o r

We offer an alternative at SIGNT. Our staff of
doctors are experts in all types of contact lenses
indudins bifocal contact lenses.
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The local controversy surrounding
rent control and related issues has pro
voked the Real Estate industry to step
up its campaign to win support for
Yes on 10. The emotionally-pitched
ads sound pro-tenant. They stress
working together for fair rents. They
are, however, financed by and designed
to benefit landlords.
Ads now appearing on radio and TV
cleverly confuse issues. They never
mention that Prop 10 guarantees land
lords yearly rent increases equal to the
Consumer Price Index, and repeals all
local forms of rent legislation.
According to Dave Brigode of the
San Francisco Tenants Union, the
future o f tenants rests squarely on their
willingness to become persondly active
in tenant-based groups. The entire
housing movement needs volunteers at
every level. He suggests that people tel
ephone the Tenants Union to find out
what is happening in their own neigh
borhoods, and become active.
Not just low, but middle-income
renters as well, are being squeezed out
o f San Francisco. Oakland is becoming
the recipient of Its refugees. With in
flation at 18-20%, housing experts pre
dict that soon sm annual income of
$40,000 won’t support a family of four
in San Francisco.
Rent control alone will not end the
housing crisis—as the Yes on 10 ads
suggest. California needs a million new
housing units now.
The Department o f Real Estate an
nounced (March 31) a significant num
ber of cuts in the documents required
of housing developers, and provisions
to greatly accelerate the processing of
applications. DRE Director David Fox
says that these revisions will result in
annual savings o f more than $30 million
for California’s home buyers.
Locally, the Council of Community
Housing Organizations (CCHO), com
prised of nine community based hous
ing groups—six funded by the Mayor’s
Office of Community Development—
works to create new housing, and re
habilitate existing lowcost housing.
For more information on Prop 10,
contact San Franciscans Against Initia
tive Fraud at 28S-61S8.
Below is a sampling of the many
local tenant action groups. All provide
free counseling.
Citywide: The San Francisco’s Ten
ants Union: 282-6622, and Peoples
Law School; 28S-S069.
Western A ddition Project Area
Committee: 922-4062 (ask for Susan
or Lisi).
Bernal Heights Tenants Information
Project: 647-4255.

Midge Costanza

Lucia Valeska

Lesbian Co-Directs
Gay Task Force
by Sue Zcmel
Lucia Valeska left a quiet farm out
side o f Albuquerque, New Mexico,
“ an idyllic sort of life,’’ and moved to
Manhattan to become the co-executive
director of the country’s largest gay
civil rights organization, the National
Cay Task Force.
Recently, on a visit to San Francisco
Lucia admitted that she was having a
love/hate affair with New York City.
But this energetic woman left no doubt
that as one of the most visible les
bians in the nation, she likes doing
her job.
Lucia, who is also a mother of three
children, and a doctoral candidate in
sociology, has a self-assured air. She
speaks quickly and directly, but there
is also a softness and warmth to her
tone. A professional spokesperson for
the gay rights movement, Vdeska told
The Seniinel that she recently quit
smoking. Judging from all the talking
and running around she does, the extra
breath will come in handy.
As part of her work as co-director
o f NGTF (Charles Brydon is her
counterpart) Valeska addresses several
hundred people each week—lesbians
and gay men, as well as local, state,
and national politicians, members of
the media, and representatives from
political and social organizations of
all persuasions.
“ The major function o f NGTF,
given very specified limits, is gay civil
rights,’’ Valeska explains. The New
York based national membership
organization has a staff of nine people,
and is run by a 28 member Board of

Directors from across the country. An
equal number o f gay men and lesbians
serve on the Board and in staff
positions.
The 10,0(X) member strong Task
Force, composed predominately of
white middle-class gay men, initiates
programs in a variety of areas. The
organization affirms its commitment
to eliminating sexism and racism and
works to accomplish its primary goal
o f ending discrimination against gay
men and lesbians. NGTF concentrates
its efforts on challenging and changing
existing institutions.
“ When I first came to the Task
Force I viewed myself as the repre
sentative of the lesbian community,”
said Lucia Valeska. “ I wanted to make
enormous changes. And now I see
myself more as a product of a his
torical heritage.’’
While Lucia emphasizes that the
gay movement must respond more ef
fectively to the niwds of subgroups
within it, she believes that these are
changes that will be slow, "not as
acute or fast as we’d like.”
Acknowledging that she does repre
sent a male membership, Lucia noted
that “ ultimately I would be in a much
better position to represent lesbians as
more lesbians take hold o f the gay
rights m ovem ent.’’
As NGTF begins its tenth year, its
track record grows increasingly im
pressive. The organization helped gay
rights groups win anti-discrimination
legislation in 39 communities across
the country. They have successfully
negotiated an end to discrimination

against gays in the U.S. Job Corps,
the U.S. Public Health Service, and the
American Psychological Association.
“ We are still meeting with govern
ment officials regarding INS harass
ment of foreign gays," said Valeska,
“ and we continue to work with the
present White House administration
pressing for an executive order banning
discrimination against lesbians and
gay men.”
In conjuction with the Gay Rights
National Lobby, NGTF is co-sponsor
ing the National Convention Project,
which encourages the election o f gay
delegates to the Democratic and Re
publican conventions and the inclusion
of a gay rights plank irt each party’s
platform. The Task Force also is help
ing organize local and national efforts
to send gay delegates to the White
House Conference on Families.
Last week Lucia was in Washington,
D.C. where the Task Force testified at
the Congressional hearings for S 2074,
the gay civil rights bill it helped intro
duce in Congress.
One of the newest projects NGTF
has undertaken is called the Lesbian
Visibility Project. “ We are collecting,
cataloging, and annotating audio visual
material available about lesbians, in
addition to videotaping oral herstories
of older lesbians,” Lucia explained.
“ We have a lot of uncovering to do
and we all need lesbians to look to
as models.”
Valeska believes that gay people
need better ways to mobilize on a
national basis. “ We don’t,/eajly.h^ve
that now,” she observes. “ You figure
we are 22 million people, and 10,000
of us are willing to work for lesbian
and gay civil rights. Now that is
problematic. It limits us in every
sphere.”
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(415)392-4131
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864-4111
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“ The issue of gay rights is the issue
of hum an rig h ts,’’ stated Midge
Costanza, who arrived in San Francisco
earlier this week to campaign for
Senator Edward Kennedy.
Throughout the day Costanza met
with feminists, Hispanics, and senior
citizens, and later addressed the Alice
B. Toklas Gay Democratic Club. In an
interview with the Sentinel "she posed
the pertinent question, “ If you’re not
going to enforce human rights in your
own country, how can you demand
that o f other countries?’’
Predictably, Costanza, a person in
tent on speaking her mind, is critical
of the Carter administration for its
failure to respond to issues o f concern
to gays, women, the elderly. Third
World people, and other minority
groups.
She believes that she lost her job in
1978 as a White House Advisor because
she was ’»keeping coiAmitments that
Carter made, and he wasn’t. By com
parison it was embarassing.
“ What we find with the gay rights
issue in particular. Costanza said,
“ is that everything accomplished in
the Carter administration happened
through the initial meeting I set up
with the National Gay Task Force."
Costanza pointed out that she also ar
ranged the subsequent meetings to deal
with the requests that arose.
Costanza claims that during her
short stay in the White House, she
initiated similar actions on behalf of
welfare mothers. American Indians,
youth, disabled people, Asian Ameri
cans, blacks and Hispanic people.
“ The issues I addressed were issues of
importance to the people Carter prom
ised he’d represent. Then, when he got
elected those groups became too con
troversial to deal with,’’ she observed.
“ In 17 years as a Senator he has
never voted against a single women’s
issue,” stated Costanza. “ And in fact,
he’s expanded the issues to include
increas^ Social Security benefits for
women, and federal funding for pro
grams like CETA and for displaced
hom em akers.”
Before she hit the campaign trail for
Kennedy, Costanza was at work in
Los Angeles writing a book entitled
Midge: A Woman in Politics. The

book is about her twenty-five years of
activity. “ It starts in Rochester, New
York and tells of my journey to the
White House,’’ she explained.
As far as continuing her career.
Costanza says that she’s waiting until
after the California primary to make
any choices. She added that while she
“ doesn’t wake up every morning think
ing about whether to run for public
office,” she hasn’t completely ruled
out the possibility.
“ It is an exciting time for women
involved in politics right now ,’’ stated
Costanza. “ I see women coming from
every economic and social level, who
are saying, ’I have a right to change
my own destiny.’ They are coming
into power with who they are. ’’
Costanza, who views her own skills
as being able to administrate and leg
islate political change, says she uses
“ a common sense approach,’’ based
on the belief that people are the most
important resource in this country.
“ It’s not bombs,” she said, “ it’s the
strength o f the people that makes this
country great.”
Part of being on the public lecture
circuit for Costanza is letting people
know that they are important and that
they do make a difference. “ We can’t
sit back and resign ourselves to the fact
that everyone in politics is the same,
and that there’s no difference between
the parties or candidates. There is.”
Costanza, who describes herself as
“ intent and singularly motivated to
get Edward Kennedy elected to the
presidency," had no response to the
question o f whether she would support
Anderson over Carter, if Kennedy
failed to get the Democratic party
nomination.
“ I see John Anderson as a 1980
version o f Jimmy Carter,’’ she ob
served. Costanza proceeded to men
tion Anderson’s support o f nuclear
energy and power plants as an example
of policies the two candidates had
in common.
She conceded that “ Anderson is a
guy who deserves respect on the issues
o f human rights,” but added that “ he
deserves no more respect than any
member of Congress should expect for
doing what is right. Human rights isn’t
a right or wrong issue. It’s a right
issue, period.”
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Both, gay religious groups and
mainline church organizations sought
to counter the claims of the funda
mentalists that their brand of religion
should dictate national policy.
Forty representatives from 22 gay
religious caucuses and ch uircKes
r^es met
Monday with White House officials
in an effort to emphasize the ihoral
and spiritual values of the gay commu
nity. It was the first gathering of
leaders from all the gay religious organ
izations representing groups from
women and Christian Scientists, Uni
tarians, MCC and Jewish support
groups.
“ It really blew some stereotypes for
me,” said Reverend Robert Maddox,
President Carter’s liaison to the re
ligious community. “ 1 was pretty well
provincialized in a north Georgia
town.”
Maddox, a southern Baptist minister
called the gay religious leaders “ real
down-to-earth. I don’t know what I
was expecting, to tell the truth.
'The most direct action taken to
counter the political overtones of the
fundam entalists’ rally came from
mainline churches joining with civilrights leaders in a direct rebuttal of the
political goals of the right wing
Christians.
In marked contrast to the Mali
speakers, who rarely mentioned homo
sexuals or gay rights, ministers and
rabbis at the press conference repeat
edly stood to defend gay rights as
morally right.
“ They talk about the rights of un
born fetuses but not the rights of gay
people,” an American Baptist spokes
person said. “ They worry about gays
who are teachers but not about messed
up heterosexuals.”
Washington for Jesus rally organi
zers said that they planned to continue
their efforts to bring America to Christ
through rallies at State capitals to be
held in the near future.
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Vandals Intimidate
Cleveland Gays
(Cleveland) Threats of violence in
opposition to the opening of a gay
community center in the Tremont sec
tion o f Cleveland have forced gay
organizers to offer the proposed site
of the center for sale.
'The Gay Educational and Aware
ness Resources Foundation (GEAR) o f
Cleveland had hoped to move into the
building this summer. “ There were
threats of burning down the building
and of inflicting bodily harm,” stated
Tom David, acting director of GEAR’S
current headquarters in Cleveland’s
downtown.
GEAR cannot regain the $7,(X)0
down payment already paid on the
building. David said that GEAR’S cur
rent office is too small, and that he had
hoped to be able to coordinate gay
organizations and events throughout
Cleveland from the larger Tremont
building.'
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Costanza Stomps
For Kennedy

Openly gay Christians were spat on,
cursed and told they were going to hell
by devout fundamentalists gathered in
Washington this .week to humble them
selves and repent of their sins.
“ 1 curse you in the name of Jesus,”
one worshipper shouted at Washington
MCC minister Larry Uhrig, who wore
a clerical collar and carried a sign
reading “ The Lord is my shepherd
and knows I’m gay.”
“ We were circled by about 200
people,” Uhrig said, “ locking arms
around us and praying for us. All these
people were laying hands on us and
praying furiously. They prayed as
though we would immediately dis
appear.
“ We were spat at, cursed, shoved
and told we were going to hell,’’
Uhrig said. “ People would come up
and shout to rebuke the demon spirit
within us. We did not go to confront
anybody, just to be present. All they
were obsessed with was that I was a
homosexual. I felt that I wore the
label of every sterotype there ever was.
When I left there I'sat down and wept.”
While Uhrig and his hearty band of
a dozen gay pilgrims sought to join
the 2(X),000 people at the Washington
for Jesus rally, television evangelists
preached from a high red, white and
blue bedecked podium, calling for a
turning back to God.
Few o f the sermons took overtly
political stances. But speakers returned
again and again to the theme that
America had forsaken God by commit
ting perversity and allowing evil to
spread in the land.
* In interviewis the worshippers them
selves disavowed any intention of a
political message, suggesting that
Armageddon was so close that politics
was irrelevant. While that belief has
been a major obstacle to organizing
fundamentalists into political lobbies,
according to Christian Voice lobbyist
Gary Jarmin, a random sample by
The Sentinel o f the worshippers ^ow ed
l(X)% support for Anita Bryant’s
efforts against gays.
Throughout the day-long revival
service, the strongest impression was of
a blue collar crowd not unlike those at
any suburban shopping mall, caught
up at a religious county fair. Busloads
of groups from around the country,
including a. sizeable New York con
tingent of C o p s for Christ, applauded
themselves and yelled cheers for Jesus,
with leaders shouting “ give me a J,
give me an e . . . . ’’
Nearby concession stands quickly
ran through food supplies, despite the
announced fast all worshippers were
expeseted to observe. Denim and
painter’s pants, some with hankies
tied stylishly to the side, were as
common as polyester. One entrepreneur
. sold vibrating cushions reading “ Amer
ica for God 1980” with a prominent
sign reading “ sit on it and try it.’’
But the infectious good time spirit
was broken by calls for mass repent
ance, with the worshippers joining in
unison to send cries o f sorrow echoing
among the monuments along Washing
ton’s mall.
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by Larry Bush

Tenderloin Renters Hotline: 7762103 Ext. 5 (Ask for Ron).
Asian Legal Caucus: 391-1655 (Chi
nese spoken).
North of Market Senior Services/
Argyle Tenants Organization: 885-2274.
Duboce Triangle Housing Alliance:
Walter: 621-0389. David; 552-0083.
Helen: 431-2558.
409 House (the Haight): 621-9553.
Comprises a number o f community
service group« and provides Rehabili
tation AssistmicV Program counseling.
La Raza Centro Legal: 826-5506
(Spanish spoken).
Park Merced Residents Organiza
tion: 333-0233.
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Call Barrish for Bail
Jerry Barrish
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Midweek Bible Study, Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.

Pastor: Rev. Mike Arbuckle
Telephone: 863-7438

869 Bryant St. • San Francisco

PalnCKi Unterm an S F Chronicle

Diamond Sutra

Sunday Worship Service at 1:00p.m.,
EXCEPT for 9;30a.m. on the TH IRD Sunday of every month
in The Upper Room of Trinity United Methodist Church
at 16th and Market Streets.
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porary Specialists"...you'll enjoy the difference!

ROMANO
TEM PO R ARY PERSONNEL

580 Market Street, Suite 500
956-3200
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After Hours Every Night
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The Personal Touch
410 Fell Street
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— Dry Mounting Up to 4 ’ x 0'
— Large Inventory for Fast Service
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Scott Whitney

Games on lap for Ihb weekend
The game of the week, if not of the
year, will be played Sunday at 1:30
between the Deluxe and Sutler's Mill
at Lang 01.
This game should be a pivotal point
in deciding this year’s G.S.L. cham
pionship.
Don’t miss iti It’ll be a hot game.
On Imp for Ikb weekend
This Sunday’s games should be inter
esting with the young Cinch team chal
lenging the Mint at Jackson ifl at noon.
Following that game Music Hall will be
hosting the Film People.
These appear to be the two biggies
this week and should prove to be enter
taining and well played games.

Phone: 861-4235

A tto rn e y s a t L aw

Smith, Snedeker and Comiskey
Law of Prison
Probation. Parole
Criminal Law
Family Law

Civil and Criminal Matters
Drunk Driving Defense

Personal Iniury
Small business
and other civil
matters

Reasonable Fees
Advice Friuilv Given

Villages. Music Hn04
The Village, defending Community
Softball League Champions, upended
Music Hall (formerly Oil Can Harry’s)
8-4 at Lang Field on Sunday.
The Village attack was led by Steve
King’s and Mickey Schick’s 3 for 4
hitting and Dennis Engleton's home
run.
The game was hotly contested as the
lead changed hands three times before
the Village broke the game open with
a four run barrage in the sixth inning.
Norm Smith picked up his second
victory of the young season.
Rainbow Cattle Co. 9, Ambush 8
In another hotly contested game,
Rainbow Cattle Company squeaked by
a vastly improved Ambush team by
a score of 9-8.
Right Fielder John Richards was the
Rainbow hero of the day as he slammed
three doubles in fout trips to the plate,
including a 3 rbi, game winning hit
in the sixth.
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G.S.L. GAMES
Saturday, May 3rd
9 Jackson f I A 2
2:30—Phone Booth vs. Gilmore's
Sweet Lips vs. Statements
4:00—Chop’s vs. Urban Country
Sunday, May 4th
9 Lang
1:30—Suiter’s Mill vs. Deluxe
On The Mark vs. Bunkhouse
3:00—Rookies vs. 527 Club
While Swallow vs. Tara

by Vklor Camara
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Individuals

Mint 28, Saper Sports 10
The powerhouse Mint team routed
Super Sports 28-10. The Mint pounded
out a resounding 29 hits with Jerry
DeFord going 5 for 5 with I homerun, 3 doubles and 6 runs baited in.
John Forney led the Super Sports
hitters with a home run, triple, and
two rbi’s.
Tenderloin 6, Bnnkbonse 3
Marty Cassarez lost his bid for a
shutout in the last inning, but the
Tenderloin Tigers still beat the Bunkhouse in a surprisingly close game 6-3.
Tiger shortstop Billie Scott drive in
what proved to be the winning run
with a double in the fifth inning.
Film People 9, Yerba Bncna 5
Film People won th « r second game
without defeat, ^ 5 , against Yerba
Buena. Bill Carr and Frank Oulaco
both went 4 for 4 for the winners.
John Adams paced the Yerba Buena
attack driving in five of the six runs for
his team and got a home run and
double.

Sutter’s Mill 8, S27 O u b S
In the game of the week Sutter’s
Mill beat the 327 Club 8-5 to improve
their record to 2-1.
The loss by the 527 was their first
and dropped them a full game behind
the Deluxe.
Gllmore’i 16, Chop’s 10
Scoring nine runs in the first inning,
Gilmore’s wept on to easily defeat
Chop’s 16 to 10 at Lang field on
Saturday. The loss by Chop’s dropped
their record to 2 and 2.
By virtue of their win, Gilmore’s
remained a half game behind Deluxe
and pulled into a virtual tie with
Tara Travel.
Tara Travel 23, Rookies 3
Tara Travel trounced the Rookies
from Atlas Savings by a score of 23-3
to keep within a neck of the current
league leaders.
Bert Färber was the star for Tara,
going 5 for 3 with a home run,
double and triple and 6 rbi’s.
White Swallow 16, Urban Conatry 6
The White Swallow upped their rec
ord to 3-1 to stay close to the head of
the pack by dumping Urban Country
16-6. Urban Country has yet to see
their first win of the young season.
Sweet Lips 12, Baakhousc 12
The surprising Sweet Lips team and
the Bunkhouse played a humdinger of
a game with both teams scoring in
bunches. U nfortunately, opposing
score keepers couldn’t agree on the
Final score so the game was called a
tie—to be replayed later.
Most spectators thought the Piglets
had won 13-12. The rematch between
these two teams should be interesting.
Oa The Mark 24, Phone Boolk 3
On The Mark bounced back from
last week's defeat to Gilmore’s and
punished the Phone Booth to up their
record to 2 wins and 2 losses. The
Phone Booth have yet to win their
First game.

C.S.L. Standings
Division A
1. Mint ...............................................3-0
2. Tenderloin...................................... 2-1
3. Ambush..........................................0-2
4. Bunkhouse...................................... 0-2
5. On The Mark.................................. 0-2
6. Super Sports.................................... 0-2
7. Up A Coming.................................. 0-2
Division B
1. Village.............................................2-0
2. Cinch...............................................2-0
3. Rainbow Cattle Co...........................2-0
4. Film People.................................... 2-0
J. Music Hall...................................... 1-1
6; Sacramento...........; ...................... I-I
7. Yerba Buena Village....................... 0-2
Scores of April 27
Rainbow Cattle... 9 Ambush............ . 8
Village................. 8 Music Hall............ 4
Cinch..................10 On The Mark.........7
Film People.......... 9 Yerba Buena......... 5
Mint................... 28 Super Sport......... 10
Tenderloin............6 Bunkhouse.............3
Sacramento.........19 Up & Coming ... 10

G.S.L. Standings
1. Deluxe........................................... 4-0
2. Tnra Travel.....................................3-0
3. Gilmore’s ...................................... 4-1
4. 527 O u b ........................................ 3-1
5. White Swallow............................... 3-1
6. Sutter’s Mill...................................2-1
7. On The Mark................................. 2-2
8. Chop’s ..........................................2-2
9. Bunkhouse.....................................I-I
10. Sweet L ip s.....................................1-2
11. Atlas Savings Rookies.....................1-3
12. Urban Country............................. 0-3
13. Phone Booth ................................. 0-4
14. Statements.................................... f-4

Scores of April 26 A 27
Tara Travel......... 27 Rookies................ 3
Sweet Lips........... 12 Bunkhouse........... 12
On The Mark___ 24 Phone Booth......... 3
Gilmore’s ............. 16 Chop’s .................10
White Swallow .. 16 Urbtut Country . . . 6
Deluxe forfeit over Statements
Sutter’s Mill...........8 527 Club................ 5

RALPH C, PETERSEN

2435 Ocean Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94127
(415) 334-3450
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Domar Upholstered Durntture, Inc.
New Furnilure Made To Order
Custom Re-upholstering
Antiques Restored

LIG H T UP YOUR LIFE W ITH A WEEK AT
Come ulonc or
bring your ow'n
s|x:ciul person.
E ith er wuy, you’ll
leave your lieurl
in Sun I’runcisco.
At liie Cusu ].4>inu.

k
SJ It F r a n c i s c o

rOB MSB

Cull us Uxiuy. I x t
us liglit up yotir
life. (415) 552-7100

Rates *nd floor plan on request.

•1 0 nilm or*. ao st 7 blocks oft

street.

(415) 282-2008
2121 Bryant St., No. AA5, San F rancisco 94110

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS
SUPPLIES

CAT & DOG
BOARDING
OCCASIONAL
PUPPIES

PICK-UP t
DELIVERY

SOI 1S30S

SamFMAMCiaco. C* 041 IS

PEOPLE TURNED ON
TO PEOPLE

Headquarters for all your
floral and gift needs.
Check out o u r baskets!! Easter that is.

M etropolitan Com m unity Church
The C hurch o f San Francisco's
Gay C o m m u n ity

150 Eureka Street 863-4434
Sundays, 10:30 a.m., 7 p.m.
Wednesdays, 7 p.m.

v^ccent on
T w o L o c a tio n s

4080 24th Street (near Castro)
3327 24th Street (near Mission)
824-3233

G 41 7Y
j^ h

UPHOLSTERING

i F or Ratlofinl Living

'

PHOTOGRAPHER

'SOFTBALL SCOREBOARD-

Couples

LOU BORDISSO, M .A .

Thomas E. Talo —

C.S.L. GAMES
Sunday, May 4lh
9 Jackson
12:00—Cinch vs. Mint
Ambush vs. On The Mark
1:30—Super Spons vs. Tenderloin
Music Hall vs. Film People
3:00—Yerba Buena vs. Up A Coming
Village vs. Bunkhouse
At Sacramento: Rainbow vs. S,sc.
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Member of the Association of Gay Psychologists
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THE PATIO CAFE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Open 8:30 A.M.—12:00 Midnight
531 Castro St., San Francisco
Tel. 621-4640

ON LIVE !
with Randy Alfred

FORCED OUT OF THE CLOSET?
Attorney John Wahl reports that he
will move for a reconsideration of, and
appeal if necessary. Judge Ira Brown’s
summary judgement against Oliver
Sipple. Sipple had sued Herb Caen, the
San Francisco Chronicle, a'nd the Los
Angeles Times for invasion of privacy
when they identified him as gay. Sipple,
some say, was the man who knocked
Sara Jane Moore’s arm down when she
tried to shoot President Ford outside
the St. Francis Hotel in Septem 
ber. 1975.
One point of interest here is Sipple’s
acknowledgement that 100 to 500
people in the City knew he was gay and
reports that he marched in gay parades,
attended gay events, and was a mem
ber of the Emperor’s court.
Another point o f interest is that Caen
attributed his original report to Harvey
Milk. Wahl, who claims the papers
violated Sipple’s privacy, was Milk’s
lawyer at the time and still represents
Milk’s estate and heirs in other law
suits.
Wahl sees no conflict of interest:
” We have a fairly long document from
Harvey about exactly what he did and
did not say to Caen. The responsibility
is Caen’s and the Chronicle’s.”

YOU DON’T NEED A WEATHERVANE TO KNOW W HICH WAY
THE BOYS ARE BLOWING: I wasn't
there, but (and you've heard those
words before) it seems that the Lesbian
Chorus was quite justlTied in walking
out of the Britt fundraiser on April 18
after male actress Charles Pierce made
an attempt at humor by explaining why
female genitalia couldn't be used to
make a weathervane.
On the other hand, after-the-fact de
mands for restitution (funds from the
show and from a further, special bene
fit) are absurd. If the (Thorus was
offended enough to walk out, they de
served an apology but nothing more.
The point o f such a walkout is to show
that you’re so offended that you’re
willing to give up the opportunity to
perform and the opportunity to be paid.
It would really have been a class act
if the Chorus had gotten together, actu
ally constructed a weathervane in the
appropriate shape, and mailed it to
Pierce, thereby giving him the ultimate
comeuppance. And I’m looking for
ward to “ The Weather Party,” a tri
angular collection of 39 weathervanes,
all shaped like you-know-what. The
show could be introduced by a Chorus
line of weather girls (ahem!) and en
vironmental reporters.

PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYSELFI The
California Medical Association has
granted “ provider status” in continu
ing medical education to the Bay Area
Physicians for Human Rights. That
means that BAPHR can certify class
room programs for licensed physicians,
who are required to complete 150 hours
of such training every three years, ac
cording to BAPHR Secretary Dr. Bill
Owen. Both Owen and the CM A’s
Caroline Wilshire believe BAPHR is
the first gay group given such author
ization.

I’m also amused by the Harvey Milk
Gay Democratic Club’s resolution sup
porting the Chorus, which states that
the club “ does dot support humor at
the expense o f women, racial minor
ities, older pteople and the disabled.”
That means it’s O.K. to tell jokes at
the expense o f Jews, Poles, Republi
cans, gay men (a la Robin Tyler—do
we have a double standard here?), and
weathervanes.

SENTINEL SUBSCRIPTION
Dear Sirs,
I am enclosing my check for a 1 year
subscription lo the Sentinel. The publication
is well worth the price. Although I must
admit 1 did grumble a bit over paying for
what I had been getting free.
1especially like your large entertainment,
arts and sports features. You understand
that gay people have lives with wider Inter
ests than just going to bars, discos, and
having sex.
I am glad that you make the effort to
report on a wide range of political views
and activities.
Good luck to you on your home delivery
plans. May you have enough success to ex
pand to other districts. Such as my
neighborhood.
Albert Roberts

The first program BAPHR will certi
fy is “ Current Aspects of STD’s—II,
the Second Annual Symposium on
Sexually Transmitted Diseases in the
Gay Population,” which will be held in
conjunction with the Third National
Lesbian/G ay Health Conference at
S.F. State June 19-22. Continuing ed
ucation credit for nurses is being ar
ranged through S.F. State’s Depart
ment o f Nursing, says conference or
ganizer Ann Polivka.
“ Provider status” is a big plus for
BAPHR. Since continuing education is
required, it’s also tax-deductible, and
BAPHR could hold a panel on a ship
board cruise.
BOYCOTT, BOYCOTT, W HO’S
GOT THE BOYCOTT? Ron, Mr. Gay
S.F., is sponsoring a raffle to raise
funds for the Santa Clara Valley Coa
lition for Human Rights, which is fight
ing repeal of two gay rights laws in the
South Bay. But the prize is a weekend
for two in Reno, which is in Nevada,
which hasn’t ratified the Equal Rights
Amendment, and is therefore being
boycotted by feminists of both gen
ders. And why is the National Women’s
Music Festival being held in Illinois,
another unratified state?

LESBIAN CHORUS
Editor,
I would like to thank all of the lesbians
and sensitive gay men who have i^Ied and
written letters to the San Francisco Lesbian
Chorus in support of our protest at the
Harry Britt fundraiser at the C^tro Theatre,
April I8lh.
Sondra C. Zambino
Conductor, S.F. Lesbian Chorus
Editor,
I’m writing this letter in support of our
Lesbian sisters who walked out on Charles
Pierce at the Castro Theatre (as reported by
Herb Caen in his Apr. 22 column).
1 propose we start a drive to raise funds
for the purpose of buying the thirty chorus
members wigs, false eyelashes, feather
boas, bras, spike heels, and opera hose.
Then they will be able to show us how real
women behave. On a more personal level,
I intend to walk out on any woman I see
wearing pants.
Seriously, though, 1 was not there and
I didn’t see what actually happened to
offend them. But it seems lo me that we
must all find a way to put aside such petty
divisiveness and get on with our larger
struggles against real sexism and homo
phobia.
John fViison

ODDS AND ENDS: School board can
didate Tom Ammiano was invited to
address the small progressive caucus
of the recent National School Board
Convention here. . . . Hayes Valley
community activist Steve Cook is being
considered by Supervisor Ella Hill
Hutch for appointment to the S.F.
Arson Task Force. . . . Ex-staffers
from Gay Rights Advocates are seeking
foundation support for a new gay legal
service to complement work done by
GRA. . . . England’s prestigious Eton
school has abolished fagging, a masterservant domestic relation between older
and younger boys.
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GAY POLITICS, GAY POWER
Editor,
Generalizations are not often productive
in social or political comments. However,
this television broadcast touched upon some
very serious problematic aspects of gay
lifestyles. It is a tragedy that many gay
people seem unable and unwilling to accept
the destructive aspects of their lifestyle. To
see only good in a gay lifestyle is patheti
cally mythical, Md it is an irresponsible
personal, social, and political stance. While
gay people are supportive of individual
rights, they are sadly irresponsible when it
comes to developing quality and value in
gay social conduct. It it as if winning the
freedom to be publicly and politically gay
is the ONLY issue. Freedom however
doesn’t exist in a vacuum, and IT DOESN’T
EXIST AT ALL WITHOUT ACTIVE
RESPONSIBILITY.
My point is positive criticism of the gay
community from within, and acceptance of
accurate criticism from without. Gay people
DO have the responsibility to view their
lifestyle critically, individually and socially.
The inability to accept the responsibility of
self-criticism has all too often been an an
exploitable insecurity of gay people. Now
that gays seem to be out of the closet in
San Francisco and elsewhere the issue is not
so much exploitation by the larger straight
community, but the very real exploitation
of gay people by themselves. Shallow,
careless, and rude social and sexual
behavior in a desperate attempt at individ
ual identity is in fact gay pteople soliciting
their own exploitation. It is destructive,
and it is tragic. It is also common in San

To San Francisco’s "gay leaders":
We’ve never understood exactly who
determines who the gay leaders in our com
munity are but the media seems to have
created some of their own.
The "Gay Power, Gay Politics" pro
gram brought up many of our concerns
about "gay leaders" and their viewpoints.
One of our major concerns ii that our “ gay
leaders,” like society in general seem to
have forgetten that gay women—lesbians—
exist. When “p y leaden” talk about all
gays having disposal incomes or Castro
Street being “our street,” they are talking
about gay men and should so specify. To
continue to refer to gay men as "gays” is
insulting to the lesbians who are ignored by
these generalizations. Our “ gay leaders”
are as responsible as anyone for perpetrat
ing the image that all gays are white males.
You have a responsibility, when asked to
speak for us, to find out whether women
are also represented as speaken and, if not,
ask why. If, as in the case of the “gay
power” show, lesbians are being deliberately
excluded, your statements need to refer to
"gay men" and not "gays.” Only with
your consciousness increstsed about lesbiaiu
and who they are can you speak at all
representatively of “gays.” The first step,
perhaps, is for you lo read some books
ih o u t lesbianism (i.e. Martin A Lyon’s
Lesbian tVoman), some of the local
women’s newspapers (i.e. Plexus), or to do
some observing of lesbiaiu around you.
Hopefully then you will be able to see that
(he sin of omiujon is as great as (he sin
of inaccuracy.
Lesbians and Gay Men For
Fair Media Coverage

Contact: Isabel Wade
431-6938

Lesbian A ctivity High
Among Older Women
A startling level of lesbian activity
among older Americans has been re
vealed in a new study of sexuality
among the over 60 population.
The study, by two Brooklyn College
psychologists who are now tabulating
their research, also turned up a number
of men in gay relationships that had
lasted forty and fifty years, as well as
an unexpected acceptance of homo
sexuality by senior citizens.
“ For older women, homosexuality
is one very viable option,” Dr. Mar
cella Bakur Weiner told The Sentinel.
“ Homosexuality will be a major issue
for the women’s movement in the
1980’s, primarily because of the un
availability of men as women grow
older.”
Weiner and her associate. Dr.
Bernard Starr, said that while lesbian
ism was becoming an option for older
women because they lacked male part
ners, many of the women were only
expressing latent feelings they had
supressed in a society that disapproved.
“ For men, the choice of homosexu
ality was made much earlier,” Weiner
said. “ We found men who had been
with lovers for forty and fifty years,
as well as men who made the choice
when they were in their forties and
fifties. In later life, they don’t make
the shift the way women d o .”
The Starr and Weiner study, a na
tional sample of older Americans from
60 to 91, was designed to study the role
o f sex in the lives of senior citizens.
The findings, which indicate that sex
remains a vital part of self-esteem,
and lack of sexual activity leads to
personal frustrations, debunked the
prevalent myth that older people put
little value on their sexuality.
“ We find so many older Americans
are angry about sexuality,” Starr said.

“ They are frustrated without a sex
life, and it was vital to their self
image.”
While the study did not focus on
homosexuality, the researchers chose
open ended questions that permitted
personal responses. The result was a
substantially greater visibility of homo
sexual lifestyles among older people
than had previously been known.
The respronses also showed older
people turned to nontraditional sexual
activity in heterosexual relations, in
cluding oral sex.
In general, the study showed older
people to be more liberal in sexual
attitudes and expressions than even the
social workers and psychologiests at
senior citizen centers expected.
“ One striking finding was that the
response was as liberal or even more
liberal than the younger generation,”
Starr said.
“ Typically the attitude was to each
your own,” Weiner agreed. Only a
"very tiny minority” opposed homo
sexuality for themselves or others.
“ We really stumbled into some
thing,” Weiner said. "The veil is
dropped and you see som ething
astounding. People were suffering out
there, so closeted in their sexual feel
ings because society says they should
be nonsexual. This should really open
up the field.”
Weiner, a former research scientist
for the New York Department of
Mental Hygiene, and Starr said their
current research plans called for addi
tional survey work, and that they now
are actively seeking participation by
older members of the gay community.
Groups with older gay members may
contact them at: Department o f psy
chology, Brooklyn College, Bedord
Avenue and Avenue Eight, Brooklyn,
New York 11210.

Christian Group
Rates U.S.
Congressmen
Christian Voice, the anti-gay con
gressional lobby, released "morality
ratings” on members of Congress this
month in its first effort to target its
opponents for political defeat.
“ We believe these ratings will have a
dynamic effect towards influencing
how Christians will vote in the Novem
ber elections,” said Gary Jarmin,
Christian Voice’s legislative director.
“ With this rating, Christians will for
the first time have the opportunity to
judge the voting performance o f their
elected representatives on important
moral issues,” Jarmin said.
The scorecard ranked members of
Congress on a total of 28 “ key moral
issues,” dominated largely by the
political agenda of the American Con
servative Union, the New Right lobby
that was Jarmin’s last employer.
Out of the 28 issues cited, only one
touched even peripherally on gay con
cerns. That was a vote on the National
Science Foundation’s budget, includ
ing a research program Christian Voice
claimed “ stacked the deck in favor of
Godless behavioral humanist research
which contradicts the Christian view
point of mankind’s nature.
Christian Voice’s “ report card”
showed few Senate members as fully
moral, but among those winning a
100% rating was Senator Paul Laxalt
(R-Nev.), Ronald Reagan’s former
campaign manager and the conduit be
tween Christian Voice’s spin-off group,
Christians for Reagan, and the current
Reagan campaign.
Both of the current Presidential
candidates from Congress, Sen. Edward
Kennedy (D-Mass.) and John Ander
son (R-lll.) "flunked” the morality
test with "flat zero” ratings. President
Carter, who did not receive a rating,
also would have flunked, Jarmin says,
since he supported the “ wrong” posi
tion on Jarmin’s scorecard.

Maggie’s Restaurant
A little bit of K ey West in Noe Valley.
Lunch and brunch on the deck.
Fireside dining in a relaxed atmosphere.
Open daily 11:30 a.m .-2:30p.m ., 5:30-10:00 p.m.
Weekend Brunches 10:00 a.m .-3:00p.m .

4138-24th St. (off Castro)

(415) 285-4443

W IN $1000 in
The Sentinel’s
Home Delivery
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Beginning May 2, we will deliver The
Sentinel to your address for only $25
a year or $15 for 6 months. (SF mail
subscribers will be eligible for the
$1.000 prize, but mail subscribers
should know that the mail delivery of
the paper c:an run from 4 to 7 days
after publication.)
The initial home

delivery area
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Fill out the coupon below, enclose your check or money order, and your
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$20 00 lor 1 year
I do npt wish to subscribe but please enter my name in the $1.000 sweepstakes
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Editor,
The CBS Report "Gay Power, Gay
Politics” should awaken the public to the
fullblown dangers of television.
TV is generally clothed in simpering
mediocrity, and considered a harmless waste
of time. It is a far greater threat to
American sanity and values than gay power.
Its gift for immediacy catapults its subjects
to a place of exaggerated importaiKe, and
just as capriciously deprives them of all
dignity.
This phenomena was aptly demonstrated
both in the documentary, and in the Chan
nel 5 Special “ Hqs The Truth Been Told?”
which followed later.
The Special featured leaders from the
San Francisco gay community in confronta
tion with the doctunentary’s producers/
creators. It laid bare a host of highly
charged accusations and emotions, with
betrayal as the central theme.
That people become drunk with ego as
soon as a TV camera is upon them can be
observed constantly on every network. That
politicians curry favor in ways they later
wish to forget has been dironided since
the andent Greeks. "Gay Power. Gay
Politics” calls into focus the larger issues
of exploitation, pompousness, and sdfddusion. “ Has The Truth Been Told7”
indicts the ptbducers/creaton as mercilessly
as the subjects of their deliberately in
flammatory documentary.
The fact that truth is inextricably inter
woven with conscious distortion makes
"Gay Power, Gay Politics” especially dan
gerous. The extremdy revealing "Has The
Truth Been Told?” should be included
whenever the documentstry is shown. Ulti
mately, the cameras betray everyone in
volved. The issues' whidi come to light in
the painful illumination of hiunan vanity,
sdf-aggrandizement, and poor judgment,
make these programs amongst the most
disturbing many viewers pan recall seeing.
Harriet Koskoff

SONQ OF THE BRUSH
Editor,
I just read your superb article on the
Sanso Collection and am tremendously
impressed by the amount of research and
remarkable insight that characterize this
piece. It is always a challenge to present
traditional Japanese painting lo a Western
audience. You met the challenge beautifully,
and I am sure that your comments will
prompt your numerous readers to visit
the exhibition.
With much appreciation and best wishes.
Yvond'Argence
Director, Asian Art Museum of
San Francisco
The article on the Sanso Collection was
written by Renee Renotrf.—Ed.

Buena Vista Park has been the center of
some sensational publicity recently in the
controversial CBS TV special “ Gay Power
Gay Politics.” On Saturday, May 3rd,
residents in the Buena Vista Park area will
be participating in an activity not quite as
likdy to reach national attention but which
is of more immediate concern lo many gay
and non-gay users of the park.
Starting at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, May
3, neighborhood residents will congregate
at Walden House on Central and Waller
To embant'IM a 2 hour litter pick-up.
Initiated by a newly-formed group called
Friends of Buena Vista Park, the ^turday
pick-up will be the first of once-a-month
efforts by the group to help keep the park
clean.
Bags for the litter pick-up have been pro
vided 10 the group by the Recreation and
Parks Department. All materials picked up
will be divided into recyclable and nonrecyctable categories at the end of the
morning. Every section of the park will be
covered in the pick-up. Gay park users are
being encouraged to participate in the two
hour effort. To avoid any conflicts with gay
park users unaware of the group's activities
on Saturday morning, a gay member of
"Friends” will be leading the group assigned
to the key “cruising” area.

The Sentinel welcomes unsolicited news and/or feature
articles and photographs. If return or acknowledgment
is requested, please enclose a stamped self-addressed
envelope. Sentinel (Communications, Inc. will not assume
responsibility for unsolicited material.

Francisco gay life. Beyond the individual
level such vulnerability to the situation in
which gay people make themselves accessable for economic and political exploitation
from within their own subculture. It is not
so much a matter of sex, rather money
and power.
John Murphy

Editor,
FLASH! CBS Announces New Fall
Series: “ Scatman and Blunder Boy"—Md
Wald and Cleve Jones will play themselves.
With the full cooperation of the stars, no
excess will be spared, promises diredor
George Crile who directed the April 26
pilot. The three have formed BM Pro
ductions.
In the first episode Md will show guests
Jack Webb and Jack Lord new techniques
with night sticks and solve a murder for
Quincey. Though based in SF, location
shooting will enable Jones (“ Look out—
here we cornel”) to polarize d yk leaders,
police departments and the general public
everywhere. He promises his' fans a lot
more of those winning smirks, laughs, and
smug expressions (hat made his Inst per
formance so memorable.
Taking lessons from William Friedkin
who lost money sending name adors
“ Ouising” aiKl Allen Carr and the Village
People who proved queens will pay to be
ripped off—Crile will once again rdy soldy
on SF’s endless supply of professional
exhibitionists; concentrating on moldy drags
and sexually insecure leather queens.
To avoid repeated charges that he ignored
gay women, the laugh track will be done
by the Lesbian Oiorus. In addition, lesbian
S&M apologist Pat Califia svill write a
special tulicle for TV Guide’s unliberated
viewers on Folsomese (e.g. pain • pleasure;
bondage > freedom). Crile may even star
her in the season opener, “ Penis Envy,”
though Mr. Leather SF allegedly wants
(he pan.
Gwenn Craig, Harry Britt, and Army
Maupin failed Crile’s audition. Unlike the
other stars, they just can’t seem to put their
egos before their goals. They actually think
before they speak—how droll. And they
somehow avoided running with the commu
nity’s jugular vein to the vampire from New
York. Not to worry—BM Productions, in
cluding so many leeches, did it for us.
Thanks Qeve: we now know we don’t need
Dianne—if we need anything we’ll just call
Empress Ginger et al. Our stores and
homes robbed; assaulted;—who needs the
police when we have Mel and you? And
should anyone want to do a program on
how to set a movement back ten years, I
know just the cast to call.
Michael Bedwell

FRIENDS OF BUENA VISTA PARK

The opinions expressed by bylined columnists are their
own, and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
The Sentinel.
Ron Baker

COMMENT

LETTERS
Copy o f tetter to William Paley,
Chairman o f the Board, CBS Television
It’s a sad commentary when professioiuU
journalism must take a back seat to the
seiuationsdistic type of “yellow” journalism
George Crile seemed to find necessary lo
sink to.
"Gay Power, Gay Politics” is not only
filled with libelous and erroneous state
ments, but is being used to play upon the
fears of middle America, continuing to
stoke the fires of prejudice and ignorance.
True, gays do have political clout in San
Francisco—just as in other cities, other
minorities do. However, Crile’s reporting
makes this out to be a dangerous thing—
something to be feared. Instead of showing
any of the good in the gay community, he
chooses to concentrate on a small minority
within a minority, dwelling on Buena Vista
Park, SAM, and public sex. Using clever
editing and voice-overs, Crile manages to
present the most incredible series of dis
tortions and mis-truUu to come along since
the days of McCaithyism.
The sequence in the park shoning “ hun
dreds” of men, with implanted interviews
with two small children, would almost be
laughable were it not such a dangerous
distortion. The tame at with the film of
Halloween on Castro Street where the film
alternates between showing the night’s adult
revders and thou of small children looking
lost and confused. This is such a false rep
resentation of Hallosveen night—making it
appear as if these children are being over
run and intimidated.
As for the person represented as the
SAM authority and liaison to the police
department, don't you think it’s odd that
our own police chief doesn’t even acknowl
edge him as a viable spokesperson? This
type of irresponsible journalism can only
serve to damage your credibility as a news
station.
Finally, the cheap shots taken at our
mayor by Mr. Crile, is both unworthy of
a supposedly professional reporter and of
CBS. Calling Ms. Feinstein "the darling of
Castro” is inexcusable.
As in the past, San Francisco’s commun
ity, both gay and straight, will manage to
weather this latest onslaught of homophobic journalism and emerge even more
unified. Unfortunately those in the mid
west and south will not fare as well. They
will be the ones to fall victim to your ir
responsible journalism. Educated San
Franciscans know better, the rest of the
country looks to you (i.e. CBS, Harry
Reasoner, Crile, etc.) to provide them with
Informative, interesting, and above all,
factual reporting.
If ratings mean that much to you then
I congratulate you on achieving your goal.
Too bad you had to undermine the integrity
of a great dty to do it.
Robert Davis
Copy o f letter sent to Lawrence Freiberg,
President, CBS '
I must protest your report on "Gay
Power, Gay Politics” aired naiionsvide last
Saturday night, April 26, I960.
Although it is true that the homosexual
community in San Francisco wields a lot of
political power and isvay, it was horrendous
to see the seamy tide of the gay community
brought to the fore as your report did. It
was unnecessary and gave your audience
(those who are unknowledgeable on the
subject of homosexuality) a very wrong impre^on of what a gay person does and is.
You could have been decent enough to
point also to the thousands of homosexuals
who live and work and pay taxes in this
dty and who are decent law abiding ddzens and, for the most part, some of the
gentlest and loving people I have ever met.
Why is it so difficult for me to get an
answer to any of the mail I write to you
people who are in a position to help this
discrimination against gays stop. I am the
proud Mother of three gay sons who are
good and honest people and who are living
lives according to tbdr convictions as I
have raised them to do. My soru are good
people who love children and are mannerly
at all times and have served in the Untied
States Air Force during the Vietnam con
flict. For God sake, if this country was
shilling to send them to war to possibly
die for their country; why in His name
can't people like CBS let them live in this
country srith dignity and privacy. There is
S/M in the heterosexual community as well
as child molesting and other forms of
perversion. You exploit this in the gay
world for your sensationalism.
Gay people will not be forced back into
a life of being ‘in the closet.’ It would be
refreshing for me to sec a positive sutement made about some of the really fine
people in the gay community who have to
suffer when their life is depicted as you did
it in this report.
It it unfortunate that gays have to use
'political power,’ but (hat it the only way
they will be able to have laws passed that
protect.
Not so incidentally, your showing the
night of ‘gay rage’ was not correct. It is
a proven fact that there were as many
’straight’ people demonstrating outside of
City Hall in San Francisco that night after
finding out (he verdict on Dan White as
there were gays.
As a member of Parents of Gay People,
I protest once more the unfairness of your
so called report on gays in San Francisco.
Loretta Humphries
Copy o f tetter written lo KPIX
Having come to expect the usual distorted
yellow journalism (hat is typical of tele
vision’s documentary-style reports on gay
people and gay issues, I nevertheless viewed
your program this put Saturday evening
with friends, and it was with the utmost
restraint that we sat there holding back our
anger and disgust at (he debacle you called
"Gay Power/Gay Politics.”
To some extent, we *ere able to feel a
sense of relief at the appearance of various
gay representatives in San Francisco on the
follow-up program, "Has The Truth Been
Told?” that followed the CBS Reporu
program, wherein the shoddy distortions
and sensationalized aspects of the report
were fully exposed and addressed. However
much of it was repeated by the various gay
spokespeople on the follow-up program, it

needs to be stated once again: what do the
segments of the program dealing with Buena
Vista park cruising and the SAM scene have
to do with the emergence and growth of gay
political power in San Francisco, especially
since the emphasis of the program was on
the recent Mayoral campaign and election.
The intercutting of scenes throughout (some
of which were totally unrelated and delib
erately inflammatory) was a blatant distor
tion on the part of the producers to discredit
and once again stereotype gay people as
frivolous, promiscuous and child-seducers.
I am personally more concerned with
what effect (his kind of so-called ‘objective
journalism’ will have on the vaster audience
outside of San Frandsco, where the struggle
of gay people to gain political (dvil) rights
is infinitely more difficult, if not practically
non-existent. How can (he emergence of the
‘gay vote’ in San Frandsco be seen in dties
like Kansas City, Wichita, St. Louis, etc.,
as a viable democratic bloc, when such
counter-productive scenes of interviewing
an ‘expert in SAM' and peep-hole voyeursim of public sex in a park malign and
accuse us all by implication; such was the
unsettling effect of (hat piece of garbage
respectfully presented under the banner of
CBS Reports and objective journalism.
How can heterosexuals viewing the'pro
gram in Billings, Boise. Salt Lake City,
etc., gain any positive tense of gay people’s
strides in all aspects of sodety arid of their
own humanness and dignity, when they are
subjected to a once-a-year smear report that
equates the gay vote with depravity and
promiscuity; how can we as gay people
with almost non-existent access to the
media, spedfically television, offer positive
images to the millions of Americans outside
of San Frandsco, whose only awareness of
gay people are presented in such trivializing
homophobic presentations as on Saturday
night.
I urge KPIX to offer its follow-up pro
gram, “Has The Truth Been Told” to all
CBS affiliates that showed the "Gay Power/
Gay Politics" CBS Report, as an example
of how local programming can contribute
to a better dialogue of the issues and expose
the inaccuracies of a nationally-produced
news program.
Morgan Fine
SAMCKJNSULTANT
Editor,
This is in response to all the reaction I
have received for my part in the CBS
Special. I think that it is time (hat some of
you heard my side of the story, even though
you all have made up your minds as to my
GUILT in the whole thing. Maybe this will
teach some of you to stop and think before
you open your mouths.
Let's look at the whole thing, one thing
at a time.
The Examiner artide, first. First thing I
think you all should know is that Larry
Maatz is the Police Beat Reporter. The
information he gave in his article was based
on a talk we had back in Nov. 1979, when
we were talking and svriting proposals for
a S/M Consultant to the Police and other
City and County Agencies. But at (hat time
the proposals srere turned down. Maatz did
not see the CBS Spedal before it was aired
to the public, but only saw part of the
transcript.
Second, let's look at the CBS Show itself.
The people from CBS came to me and told
me (hat they were doing a story on “ Life
styles” and in fact that it was to be like the
KQED Special. At that time the people who
were doing the KQED Spedal were also
filming. So when one of the people from
the show told me It was OK, I agreed to
do it. By the way, I hear that I was paid for
doing the show, this is falsel I was never
paid or even offered to be paid for bdng
on the show. Now, the part showing me in
(he ‘Playroom’ was taken after the people
from CBS had told me (hat the camera was
off, because we had done a half hour of
talk about “ Lifestyles” already.
I know even with this information, you
have already dedded that I'm a SOB, but
let me just remind you all that everyone of
you has made some foolish mistakes fuid
wu fooled into something or other. But I
know all are ANGELS and never would be
fooled into anything like this.
I know that I was tricked into doing the
show, but I also know that it is foolish to
think or even hope that you people would
or could understand my side of the story.
MelP. Wald
SAM Consultant
Advisor-Trainer
I-BEAM
Editor,
The article in your April 4, 1980 edition
of The Sentinel concerning the issue of the
I-Beam after-hours disco contained inaccuradet and misstatements apparently fed
to your reporter by Steven Ames Brown,
attorney for the I-Beam. It is unfortunate
that your reporter had neither the profes
sionalism nor the courtesy to call me, the
Board of Permit Appeals office, or the City
Attorney for a response to these allegations.
While I cannot comment on the legal merits
of the I-Beam case while it is pending in
Superior Court, your story contained sev
eral distortions and outright miutatements
(hat should be correded.
1. The appeals filed against the I-Beam
after-hours permit in 1978 and 1979 were
not filed by the Haight Ashbury Neigh
borhood Coundl, but by individual resi
dents of the area as well as Reverend Ray
Broshears. HANC was but one of three
neighborhood organizations along with
thirteen other residents who testified in
opposition to (he permit.
2. Kay Pachtner did appear in opposition
to the permit, as did two other candidates
for Sth district supervisor. One candidate
also appeared in support of the permit.
Given such interest in the iuue by these
candidates in no way could my vote be
interpreted u support for Pachtner over (he
other candidates.
3. The Board of Permit Appeals did not
approve the Music Hall after-hours permit;
the permit was never appealed to the Board.
The Board of Permit Appeals had con
sistently taken the position, u have I, that
after-hours permits are a legal and legiti
mate use in San Francisco consistent with
their impact on the surrounding commu
nity. The Board, as did I, voted to approve
the Trocadero Transfer after-hours permit

by Charles Lee Morris

Last week CBS’ self-styled “ documentary” on “ Gay Power. Gay
Politics” in San Francisco sank staged documentaries to new depths.
American television viewers have grown so accustomed to viewing gener
ally well done and truthful documentaries that we think it safe to venture
a guess that ninety percent of those who watched this 60-minute shocker
will never know how viciously they have been duped.
Almost twenty-five years ago my brothers, sister and myself worked in
a documentary for a major studio which purported to tell the tale of white
missionary children going to school in darkest Africa. This film was shown
all over the world (an uncle saw it in Japan) and was favorably received
as an unusual look into an unusual lifestyle. The dishonest major flaw was
that the “ documentary” was a deliberately fabricated lie from beginning
to end. Not one of the four of us had even visited Africa, let alone as the
children of missionary parents attending a special school (where, naturally,
no black native children were to be seen). Yet, millions of people around
the world believed these kids of “ selfless, devotedly religious” parents
were actually filmed in the heart of Africa and not on a studio set. A small
grain of truth was contained in that so-called “ documentary” : in real life
we four children did indeed have elephants, orangutans, chimpanzees,
lion and tiger cubs to play with as pets. Aside from that minor truth,
nothing shown on the screen accurately reflected the realities of our lives.
There are documentaries which are indeed wholly truthful, some which
draw upon the truth but are sensationali;^ for impact, and others (like
the jungle kids one I’ve just described) whicb are a figment of the director’s
or producer’s imagination.
Last Saturday’s CBS documentary on gays in San Francisco falls into the
middle category. Through much of the overly-long sixty minutes that this
show floated over the air waves one could discern just enough truth so that
the entire production could not be declared a fake. Given a few salty grains
of truth, the director and producers of this film sought to prove that they
demonstrated the existence of a large, sandy beach from which they
extracted them.
Because this docu-trauma carried some basis in fact we find it impossible
to label it an outright lie. However, the distorted and sensationalized
journalism presented to CBS viewers came as close to being a lie as it could
get simply by leaving its audience with the lingering impressions it con
sistently hammered home about as subtly as a jackhammer.
Even just a fair documentary and good journalism itself demands that
a story be presented as dispassionately and objectively as possible. Much to
his discredit, reporter George Criles more often than not showed his bias
in the very nature of the questions he asked, the manner in which he
asked them, and the negatively charged tone and substance of his questions.
Criles seems to have come to the project equating a genuine civil rights
movement protesting its oppression with a movement to jam the streets with
overt sexually active partners. He never proves, nor even attempts to prove,
that the one equals the other.
Criles, at least in his filmed presentation, seems obsessed with S&M, since
it topically consumed over ten minutes of the show. Never during the
film and not once in the debate that followed did he explain what S&M
has to do with the title subject of this pretend documentary.
It is, we think, somewhat ironic that as a gay movement we will have to
explain away a documentary that in and of itself should have been expia
tory yet failed to be so.
We urge all of our readers to write CBS and express your outrage at this
gross abuse of journalistic privilege, this political hatchet job veiled as
enlightenment.
two yean a(o over the opposition of the
Chief of Police because of its location in
an industrial area. Since that time, the
Board has approved other after-hours
discos in industrial and commercial areas,
over the Chiefs objection, including
Dreamland earlier this year.
Being located in a primarily residential
area, the I-Besun has failed to meet the
Board’s standard of non-disruption of the
surrounding residential community. There
fore, the Board denied the I-Beam’s afterhoun permit; the Board has similarly turned
down other after-hours permits, including
the Villa Madrid in the Mission and the
JAM Disco in Hunter’s Point.
It should be noted that former Board
President, David Scott, vcMed against the
I-Beam’s permit in 1978, and has always
supported the Board’s standard. The issue
is not one of homophobia, but of the
appropriate location for after-hours
premises.
The Board of Permit Appeals has strongly
supported human rights issues over the past
three or four years, as well as the right of
citizens to enjoy peaceful and quiet use of
their property. 1 regret that The Sentinel
has printed articles attacking the Board and
its members without even the courtesy of
allowing the Board an opportunity to reply.
Douglas J. Engmann
Vice President
San Francisco Board of Permit Appeals
The information concerning the I-Beam
suit contained in our story was based on
the testimony presented at the March 25th
Superior Court hearing, attended by two
Sentinel reporters.
We regret that mention o f Rev. Ray
Broshears’ testimony to the Board of
Permit Appeals against the I-Beam was
omitted. However, this occurred because
no evidence regarding Rev. Broshears’ tes
timony was presented at the Superior Court
hearing.—Ed.

Editor,
On behalf of, and at (he direction of the
general membership of the Haight-Ashbury
Neighborhood Council, I am writing you
to protest an unfair and factually incor
rect article appearing in your April 4th,
1980 edition, titled “ I-Beam Sues City.”
The Council strongly protests the article’s
clear bias in quoting only the attorney for
the I-Beam, a Mr. Steven Brown, and his
untrue and incorrect characterization of
the Council. We strongly protest your
paper’s violation of the most basic journal
istic canon—getting both sides of a story.
No one from the Coundl was ever contacted
for your story, yet the Coundl was viciously
attacked by Mr. Brown.
The thrust of Mr. Brown’s comments
regarding (he Coundl was that it is a
"homophobic organization” which "goes
out of its way to force small gay businesses
out of the ndghborhood.”
These statements are untrue and without
basis in fact—a fact denied your readers
because no one from the Council was given
the common courtesy to reply. The Cound l’s general membership, young and old,
gay and straight, voted to oppose the IBeam’t request for an after hours permit
and also the Anxious Asp’s after hours
permit (a non-gay business) for the simple
and legitimate reason that such permits are
incompatible with the residential and com
mercial uses which predominate on Haight
Street.

We are saddened and shocked that thè
Sentinel would fall prey to a self-serving
attempt by Mr. .Brown to transform a
ndghborhood issue—with lesbians and gay
men on both sides of the issue—into a gay
issue for his own personal benefit.
Not too many months ago, attempts were
made to characterize housing speculation in
our neighborhood as a “gay” problem. The
Council spoke out clearly that housing
speculation was an issue that transcended
sexual orientation, and that gays should not
be scapegoated as being responsible for
speculation in the Haight-Ashbury.
We are deeply disappointed that the
Sentinel would engage in that same sim
plistic thinking.
Yvette Williams
President, HANC
IN DEFENSE OF POETRY
Editor,
I was pleased at the lively response to my
article “ In Defense of Modern Poetry.”
Although the letter writers disagreed with
me, it does indicate Sentinel readers care
about serious writing. I was as dismayed as
anyone over spelling and layout errors and
readily extend apologies to Mr. Hartmann
for the misspelling of his name.
In response to Mr. Dolan’s more sub
stantial objections, I admit I pushed my
case in regard to Emily Dickinson but this
doesn’t weaken my basic argument that
sexuality is a major source of energy moti
vating poetry as well as an important (heme
in poetry. That Whitman, Stein, H.D., and
Crane “ were not read as gay poets until
recently” is simply not (rue. For instance
Mark "Twain’s secretary, Charles W. Stod
dard, exchanged letters with Whitman on
the subject. It is true these poets were noi
widely read as gay until recently but this is
because of homophobic social oppression,
an oppression I hope Mr. Dolan would
agree should be condemned, not praised;
ended, not continued.
As for Stonewall being the metaphoric
"birth” of Gay Liberation, fine, but some
one had to plant the seeds for this birth, the
seeds being positive words of self-identifi
cation and group solidarity. These words
came from Whitman, Stein. Duncan, Gins
berg. Heterosexual poets such as Emerson,
Pound, Olson and Williams contributed
greatly to American literature also, not only
in (heir own work but, in addition, by
inspiring and encouraging homosexual poets
such as Whitman, Eliot, Duncan and
Ginsberg. I don’t see how this obviates in
the least my argument (hat the homo
sexual tradition has uniquely energized
American poetry, fndeed, much the same
argument has been advanced elsewhere by
heterosexual poets such as Ron Siltiman
and Adam Cornford.
Steve A bbott

EVENTS
* SPECIAL EVENTS ♦
FRIDAY. MAY 2
Gay Male Sexuality and Sex Counsel
ing Techniques; Jack Morin, Ph.D.
Contact OPTIONS at 285-8511.
Gayle Marie, .singer/songwriter, in
her first appearance at the Plush Room
Cabaret in a Benefit for Community
Transitions/Jobpower; 5:30-8:30 PM.
$10 cover. Hotel York, 940 Suttef, SF.
SATURDAY. MAY 3
Buena Vista Park Litter Pick-Up
9:30 AM-12:30. Start: Walden House.
Harvey Milk Room, Waller at Central.
Dress: For a work day; long pants,
shirts sleeves, gloves. Friends of Buena
Vista Park. 431-6938.
Californians Against Initiative Fraud
having fund-raising garage sale at 156
16th Ave. between 12 and 5 PM..
Sat./Sun.
C ontinental Brunch to benefit
Harvey Milk Neighborhood Center
II AM-3 PM; at the El Rio, 3158A
Mission St., SF. $10 at door. 861-2427,
reservations.
Tavern Guild Walks and Runs for
Bay Area Blind in the May 3rd
“ Human Race” run and walkathon to
raise money for broadcast services for
the blind. C on tact: Bob Lyons,
885-4522.
Screaming Memes with Carrie Snow,
9:30 PM at The Other Cafe, 100 Carl
St. (at Cole), SF.
Garage Sale Extravaganza to benefit
Tom Ammiano, candidate for School
Board. 19th & Castro. (Sat. & Sun.)
Donations, call for pick-up: 285-9651
(day); 285-2780 (eve).
SUNDAY, MAY 4
Bill Jones speaks as a single gay
parent of an adopted child at the G 40
Plus meeting, 2PM , 1668 Bush St., SF.
San Francisco Lesbian Chorus will be
giving a concert at MCC, 150 Eureka at
4 PM. Admission free.
Front Runners Cross Country—2.7
miles. Polo field south parking lot, off
Middle Dr. in Golden Gate Park. Potluck brunch. Bob Plantz at 826-8067
for information. Run starts at 10 AM
at indicated starting point.
Lady Bianca will be appearing at
Different Strokes, 1550 Calif., starting
today & continuing alternate Sundays.
Showtimes 10 PM & Midnight.
MONDAY. MAY 5
1:00 AM “ The Gay Life” host
Randy A lfred interviews C harles
Bryden, Co-Executive Director of the
National Gay Task Force on KSANFM (94.9 MHz on the FM dial).
MCC, 150 Eureka, SF. Stonewall
Democratic Club: Social at 7 PM,
meeting at 7:30. Police Commissioner
Joe Daly will speak on her first month
as Commissioner. Also to be discussed
will be ways to respond to the recent
CBS “ Gay Power, Gay Politics.” Open
to the public.
TUESDAY, MAY 6
Women Writers Union offering a
workshop on creative writing and poli
tics. Class held at Bound Together
Collective Bookstore, 1901 Hayes, SF;
from 7:30-9:30 PM, and running for
ten weeks. Call 658-9682 for info and
to register.
Great Outdoors Coffee House. 7:3<>11 PM; 433 Waller (at Fillmore).
621-5336 for details.
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SATURDAY, MAY 10
Communication Skills for Lesbians
and Gay Parents, JoAnn GardnerLoulan, M .F.C.C., Jan Zobel, M.A.
Workshop focusing on issues unique to
children of gay parents. SF, $25-55.
Info: OPTIONS at 285-8511.
Great Outdoors goes White Water
rafting on the American River. Call
G.O.A., 621-5336 for details.
Women’s Building of the Bay Area
First Anniversary Celebration. 7:30PM.
863-5255 for info. (3543 18th St.)
Radical W omen sponsors "T h e
Natural Superiority of W om en," a
public forum at the Women’s Building,
3543 18th Street at 8 PM. 824-1497
or 922-4799 for info.
SUNDAY, MAY II
Front Runners 10 AM meet at
Arguello gate entrance to Presidio,
Arguello and Jackson Sts. for Arguello
Gale/Presidio 4.0 mile run.
Mother’s Day Picnic in Buena Vista
Park. 10 AM-4 PM. Blackberri might
be there.
FRIDAY, MAY 16
Swingshift is Bonnie Lockhart, Susan
Colson and Joan Lefkowitz, vets of
Berkeley Women’s Music Collective,
Baba Yaga and Rosie and the Riviters
at Sounds A ’musing Cofieehouse, 2362
Bancroft, Berkeley, 8:30 PM Benefit
for East Bay NOW. $3.
Terry Garthwaitc, Rosalie Sorrels A
Bobbie Louise Hawkins in an evening
of songs, stories & poems at La Pena,
3105 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley. 9 PM.
Admission is $3.50.
★ CONTINUING EVENTS ★
MONDAYS
Gay Men’s Drop-in Rap Group,
7:30 PM; and Drug & Alcohol Abuse
Group, not drop-in (call Tama, 5389722), 6 PM , at the Pacific Center,
2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
Third World support/rap group for
bisexual and gay women under 21
living in S.F. 6-8 PM, 3129 16th St.,
S.F. Tel: 558-4801. Sponsor: Center
for Special Problems.
3rd MONDAYS
General membership meetings o f the
Concerned Republicans for Individual
Rights at the MCC, 150 Eureka St.,
7:30 PM.
TUESDAYS
San Francisco Gay Freedom Day
Marching Band rehearsals at the Eureka
Valley Recreational Center, Collingwood between 18th and 19th Streets.
7 PM. 864-0326.
How to Find the Right Job—The
San Francisco Weekly Job Rap, at the
Network Coffeehouse, 1036 Bush St.,
8 PM. $1 unemployed, $2 employed.Call 989-6097.
Lesbian Drop-in Rap Group, 7:30
PM; Men’s Bisexual Drop-in Group,
7:45 PM; Gay Men’s Substance-De
pendence Group (not drop-in, call Taj
at 626-6291); and Lesbian Substance
Abuse Group (not drop-in, call Randi
at 841-4776 x 65). All at the Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
WEDNESDAYS

FRIDAY, MAY 9
Taming The Green-Eyed Monster
(Jealousy), Maida Cohen, M.F.C.C.
Weekend designed for lesbians to ex
plore feelings about jealousy and new
ways of dealing with it. Contact O P
TIONS at 285-8511. SF. $35-65. (Also
May 16-17.)
Great Outdoors goes to Mt. Tam /Pt.
Reyes9th-l 1th. 621-6406.
Gay Youth at the Pacific Center in
Berkeley Gay Prom from 8-10:30 PM.
$2 donation. Located at 2712 Telegraph
Ave. at Derby St. in Berkeley. To
volunteer and more info, call David
Dayog at 548-8283. Young gays and
lesbians under 21, and their dates
ONLY.

Writer’s workshop, directed by Ron
Silliman. 7 PM, Hospitality House,
146 Leavenworth, S.F. Open to all.
Married gay and bisexual men’s
group, 8 PM, Pacific Center, 2712
Telegraph, Berkeley. 841-6224.
Lesbians over 30 rap group. Child
care available. 7:30 PM, Women’s
Bldg., 18th St. at Valencia. 863-5255.
Young gay male problem solving
support group. Tel: Daniel Ostrow,
Center for Special problems, 558-4801.
Gay support services, a peer support
group, 7:30 PM, 330 Grove.
Gay Mixed Chorus rehearsals at the
Everett Middle School, I6th & Church,
7 PM. 864-0326.

Bisexual Rap Group at the Bisexual
Center, 1757 Hayes St., 7;30 PM.
922-2300.
Gay Men’s Drug Abuse Group.
Individual and group counseling for
gay men having problems with heroin,
speed, quaaludes, etc. Meetings held
. at the San Francisco Drug Treatment
Program, 1754 Fell St. Call Jerry at
922-3700.
1st, 2nd A 4th WEDNESDAYS
Lavender Harmony Band rehearses
at the Harvey Milk Recreational Arts
Center, 50 Scott St. at Duboce, S.F.
No auditions. All welcome. Call 6264594 for further information.

QUESTION
Who will you vote for in
the California Presidential
primary election?

2nd A 4th WEDNESDAYS
Black gay support group, 7:30-10
PM, Pacific Center, 2712 Telegraph,
Berkeley. 841-6224.
The “ Money Focusing Support
Group” 12 Noon and/or 7:30 PM.
No fee. 552-8448.

FRIDAYS
Gays under 21 rap group, 7:30 PM,
330 Grove, SF.
Younger Lesbian drop-in Rap/Support Group, 4 PM at the Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
FRIDAY EVENINGS/SATURDAYS
Public Speaking Workshop by Bev
A Dave Braun, info: 861-1079.
SATURDAYS
Young men’s gay support group,
gays under 21; Thiid World Support
Group, 12:30 PM, at the Pacific Cen
ter, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley. Call
Karen or Bill at 548-8283.
SUNDAYS
The Unitarian-Universallst Gay Cau
cus sponsors a series of lectures, dis
cussions, and talks by various speakers
at its Sunday Series. First Unitarian
Church, Franklin at Geary.
MAY EVENTS
Exhibition o f the drawings and
paintings of Comfort A. Thresher at
Circle of Friends Gallery, 1604 Haight
St.,SF. 564-2105.
Castro Street Fair now accepting
applicants for its annual celebration
held on the third Sunday in August.
Box 14405, SF, CA 94114 or call
346-2640.
C.M.C. having fun run to Munich,
Amsterdam A London this year for
22 days. Don Rotan for details,
543-5855 days.

An excellent
spot for lunch
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PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Color photographs of Mayan Temple
Cities in Mexico and other works of
Anthony M. Valentino will be exhibited
at the Involution Art Gallery, 1601A
Page St. at Ashbury, SF. May 4 thru
June 8; Thursdays thru Sundays, 1-5
PM . Reception: Sunday, May 4,
noon-5 PM.
Episode from an ancient script, the
atrical performance _at Buriet Clay
Memorial Theatre, 762 Fulton St., SF.
may 1st thru June 7th. Thurs., Fri.,
Sat. at 8 PM, Sunday at 5:30 PM.
Tickets $5. 626-5525.

A CONTINENTAL RESTAURANT
SERVING FINE FOOD
AT MODEST PRICES
m o s t ATTRACTIVE SETTING
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Luncheon: M o n d a y thru Friday from 11 A.M.
c h :
Sa tu rd ay and Sunday from 11 A.M .
Dinner: Nightly from 5 P.M .
Chef:

San Francisco's
most unique
pizzeria ù
Italian
restaurant
Funky b eerù
wine bar

Real E s ta te
NOE HILL

$189,000

OUTSTANDING Restoration, VtCTa
RIAN ready for Immediate occupancy.
Precise detailing makes this home a
SAN FRANCISCO show place. Full six
rooms plus breakfast room. KItchsn
dazzles with showcase, recessed light
ing, top quality appliances. Lots of
cabinets and tiled counters. European
stained glass windows, old street lamp
In patio. Sunny deck off Master bed
room, antique fixtures, etc.

Open every day 11:30
'till 1:00 am
P'rldayA Saturday
’tiil 2:00 am
Food to take out

566-2131
673 Portola Drive

The Sausage
Factory

next to Tower Market
Openings, licensed
Real Estate Sales people.
Call (or information.

' All Our Food Is Homemade.'

517 Castro Street
San Francisco
626-1250

COMING EVENTS
Fifth International Conference of
Gay and Lesbian Jews to be held in
San Francisco August 29-September I,
1980 (Labor Day Weekend). Confer
ence Registration, P.O. Box 5640, SF,
CA 94101.

I 'r v o u r f ’u lu E a s i e r I t r u n c h o r o u r f c s t i i 'e f- .a s te r D i t i u e r
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Roger; actor: Hopefully,
Anderson. I know he’s just
declaring his third party
candidacy and I hope
Californians will support
getting him on the ballot.

Steven; stage manager:
John Anderson. He’s the
only one who makes any
sense to me. He’s also the
only one who seems to have
any realistic reaction to
the gay rights fight. I
appreciate what he has
to say.

Sam; waiter, photographer:
If Anderson’s on the ballot
I will vote for him because
1 like what he stands for.
He’s the strongest of the
candidates, closer to the
truth than the others.
Less bullshit.

San F ran cisco ’s largest and m ost w id ely
circulated gay new spaper, and here’s th e proof:

W arren’s Waller Press
To Whom I t May Concern:
This l e t t e r Is to v e r ify th a t as o f January 25, 1980, Warren's
W aller Press has been p r in tin g 17,000 copies o f The S entinel
every two weeks.
S in c efely.
re ly ,

Dan Schmidt

\) /k

if

Donald; interior landscaper;
As it stands right now
I’ll probably support Carter.
But if Anderson makes
it as an independent I might
go for him. It’s a toss up
between the two. Reagan
is totally out of it as far as
I’m concerned.

1st A 3rd WEDNESDAYS
Transsexuals and transvestites sup
port group. 7:30-10 PM, Pacific Cen
ter, 2712Telegrpah, Berkeley. 841-6224.

THURSDAYS
Drop-in gay rap, 7:30-9 PM, Gay
Community Center, 330 Grove.
Bisexual Women’s Group. Drop-in
Rap, 7:30 PM; Slightly Older Lesbians
drop-in rap group for women over 30,
7:30 PM; Sign Language Class, 5 PM
(call Raphael, 549-0738). All at the
Pacific C enter, 2712 Telegraph,
Berkeley.

Jackie; student: I will
vote for Kennedy in the
primary because I like,
his plan for national
medical care and I’m not
too satisfied with Jimmy
Carter. It’s choosing the
lesser of two evils.

Bill Johnson

Sacramento Street • San Francisco, CA 94109 • (415 ) 771-1153
(B e tw e e n P o lk St. a nd Van N e s s Ave.)
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We challenge The City’s other gay
periodicals to publish their notarized
press run or audited circulation In
San Francisco since January, 1980.

Subscribe
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Read The SENTINEL, the only
full-sized gay newspaper in the world.
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ARTS
L e g e n d a ry L a d ie s R etu rn
To The C astro
The Castro Theatre.
2 May-5 July, 1980.
by Ned Brown
The Ever-Womanly
Draws us heavenward.
Goethe, Faust, II. Does that seem a little too Garboesque?
Frank O’H ara
in Biotherm
You seem to forget; / am HighPriestess!
Maria Montez in
Cobra Woman
he faces of Eternal W om an.
The images of the Goddess, Hollywood-style. C hild-V irgin-Buddy.
Lover-W ife-M other. N urse-SybilL ayer-O ut. Q ueen-E m press-H ighPriestess. Woman.
The Castro Theatre has done it
again, assembling for its spectacularly
enthusiastic audiences an equally daz
zling showcase of talent and artistry.
Legendary Ladies consists of 86 classic
films spanning over sixty years from
1917 to 1968. It comprises nothing less
than a history of the popular imagina
tion, an excursion into the mythic
consciousness of our century.
From Mary Pickford (“ America’s
Sweetheart’’ and the first superstar) to
Marilyn Monroe,, the cult-figures who
have peopled the dreams of countless
millions will once niore illuminate our
beautiful San Francisco summer.
Garbo, Dietrich, Swanson, Davis,
Crawford, and Hepburn are here yet
again to delight and enthrall their
legions o f fans. But the Castro has
expanded its “ Great Ladies’’ series o f
several seasons ago to include some less
often seen, but widely revered legends.
The French cinema is represented by
Jeanne Moreau, Danielle Darrieux,
Simone Signoret, and Arletty. The
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great Italian actresses are here, too;
Giulietta Masina, Sophia Loren, the
once-and-future Queen, and the in
comparable Anna Magnani. Melina
Mercouri, a true Greek heroine, returns
in the evergreen “ Never on Sunday.’’
And in G.W. Pabst’s silent German
masterpiece, “ Pandora’s Box’’ (based
on Wedekind’s “ Lulu"), the American
actress Louise Brooks proves to be a
revelation—nothing short of a super
nova. (Go early for tickets.) Look for
Brooks’ black pageboy to turn up here
and there during your meanderings
around town during the weeks to come.
There is something for everyone in
the Castro series. If low-camp is your
cup-of-cheer, you will not be dis
appointed by the seamy excesses of
“ Ruby G entry,” starring Jennifer
Jones and Charlton Heston and the
riotously bad “ Beyond the Forest"
with Bette Davis chewing up the rail
road tracks to Chicago (Monday-Tuesday S-6 May).
“ Rancho Notorious” with Dietrich
and "Johnny G uitar” with Crawford,
despite their distinguished direaors,
Fritz Lang and Nicholas Ray, could
qualify as camp westerns (Saturday 7
June). A last-stand for glamour, sing
ing-six-guns at the readyl
If high-camp happens to be your
hangup, by all means do not miss
Seiznick’s technicolor "Garden of
Allah’’ or Josef von Stembergs’s
“ Morocco,” both with a supemally
beautiful Marlene (Wednesday 4 June).
Lana Turner in Vincent Minnelli’s
“ The Bad and the Beautiful” and
Susan Hayward in “ I’ll Cry Tomor
row” would appeal to most show-biz
buffs (Monday-Tuesday 26-27 May).
Likewise, “ Sunset Boulevard” and “ A
Star is Bom” (the 1937 Sclznick version
with Janet Gaynor, ex-Castro usher
ette. Both films will be screened on
Wednesday 28 May).
Musical fans wiU never tire of seeing

Judy Garland in "The Wizard of O z”
and “ Meet Me in St. Louis” (Sunday
8 June) or Busby Berkeley’s dance
routines in “ Gold Diggers of 1933”
(Saturday 24 May). The latter program
is teamed with "Dancing Lady,” a
curio from the same year with Joan
Crawford, ably assisted by Clark Gable,
Fred Astaire, and Nelson Eddy. Jean
ette MacDonald, the perfect light oper
etta com edienne trills away in
“ Naughty Marietta” and “ Love Me
Tonjght” (Sunday 15 June).
Greta Garbo can be seen (again-andagain) in a number of different pro
grams which include “ Queen Chris
tin a ,” “ C am ille,” and “ A nna
Karenina."
You can catch Katharine Hepburn
later in the series in several of her best
roles. These include "Stage Door,”
“ Woman of the Year,” “ The Lion in
Winter,” “ The African Queen,” and
the brilliant George Cukor version of
“ Little Women.”
Bette Davis’ all-time best are repre
sented by "All About Eve,” "O f
Human Eiondage,” “ The.Letter,” and
“ Now, Voyager.” Marilyn shows her
stuff (and very fine it is) in “ Bus
Stop,” "How to Marry a Millionaire,”
and "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.”
Some o f this writer’s personal fav
orites not mentioned in the preceding
paragraphs include the following pro
grams: Arletty in “ Children of Para
dise” and “ Le Jour se leve” (Sunday
11 May); Bacall and Bogart in “ The
Big Sleep” (Saturday 17 May); Jeanne
Moreau in "Jules et Jim” (MondayTuesday 19-20 May); Sophia Loren in
“ Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow”
(Saturday 31 May); Giulietta Masina in
“ Nights of Cabiria” (Sunday 1 June);
Anna Magnani in “ The Rose Tattoo”
(Monday-Tuesday 9-10 June); and
Bogart and Mary Astor in “ The
Maltese Falcon” (Thursday-Friday
12-13 June).

A regal Greta Garbo ponders her fate in Queen Christina.
Seductive Marlene Dietrich keeps Cary Grant guessing in Blonde Venus.

High Quality Cheesecake
and a Few Grinds en Pointe
T h e B eja rt B a lle t
by Renee Renouf
t’s taken me a while to capitulate to
Marice Bejart’s choreography and
the concession still is partial. In the
meantime I feel a bit like odd woman
out in the midst of my assertive col
leagues, one of whom considers the
company the sexiest ballet company in
the world. Certainly the first two num
bers on the April 23 program reinforce
such opinion and tells you, "Chacun
a son gout!” Whether 1 agree or not is
immaterial, but I’ve always given
Bejart full marks for theatricality and
elegant staging. With his healthy sub
sidy from the Belgian government, he
does what he wants, when and how he
wishes. (What Robert Joffrey could
make of similar support!)
Few can surpass the visual perfection
of “ Don Giovanni Variations” open
ing tableau. The lighting, the door at
the diagonal like that in Spectre de la
Rose all evoke the delicate aura of
romance to which the feminine is sus
ceptible. Don Juan espouses over the
sound system. The door opens so that
his invisible form enters and is catered
to, lavishly, while three heavily-pink
costumed sylphs pose in great exag
geration o f their tradition. The portrait
of the animus figure which captures
the imagination and yearning of women
is quite complete. The tableau lacked
nothing in stage placement or def
inition.
It may very well be those self-defense
classes I’m taking, but the subsequent
development is a portrait and an atti
tude towards womankind one side of
my brain detests, for the portrait
one of mindless frivolity, superficial
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cleverness, and the survival techniques
of the colonized. The portrait supports
the hysteria of the matinee idol, the
abnegation which sometimes follows
charisma and permits male chauvinism
to reinforce its best sarcastic putdown
of the female. The variety of postures
proclaims woman as plaything, one
can play with as many and as fre
quently as one likes. I guess that’s
Don Juan all right!
Choreographically, Bejart’s devel
opment is something strange to Ameri
can taste which has been so influenced
by the heavy technical demands of
Balanchine choreography. His style in

“The spectacle o f forty
men in excellent physical
condition dancing en masse
is enough to whack anyone
over the head with sheer
physical force.**
this is more music hall entertainment,
a series of solo variations, most of
them brief in the sequence of the plot.
The dancers are highly articulate of
limb with some breathtaking exten
sions. It makes one wonder what they
could do with Symphony in C, Theme
and Variations, Serenade.
One dancer, Michiko Masuda, made
me wonder if Bejart will give her any
thing to match her fire and strength.
Her assignment reminded me of using
a steam roller to iron a pocket hand
kerchief! Later, in the Mahler pro
gram, audiences had the opportunity
to see the qualities of Shonach Mirk.
But the Variations provided an impres

sion of superb, high-quality cheese
cake and a few grinds en pointe.
Bolero, the second ballet is, I am
told, Bejart’s number three version of
the same. It now is an all male cele
bration with Jorge Donn as the central
figure, on circular red table, with a Ushaped formation of high-straight
backed chairs filled by men sitting with
utterly-mask-like faces. They gradually
rise and surrounding him, joint the
insistent monotony of Ravel’s music.
The spectacle of forty men in excellent
physical condition dancing en mass is
enough to whack anyone over the
head with sheer physical force. The
choice is yours to make whether Donn
is priest/victim /celebrant but the
rhythmn and the impersonal intensity
is precisely this. Some beautiful Greek
dancing-like postures were formed by
the men towards the end, but Bejart
provides a curious drop from the waist
for the men in keeping with the rhythm
which cut the image of cold impersonal
gradueur. If this was meant to convey
alternate price and exhaustion in ritual,
the juxtaposition has some point.
It was Bejart’s conception of “ Gaiete
Parisienne” which caused my partial
capitulation. That lovely Offenbach
froth is one of my happy memories of
the Danilova-Franklin partnership in
the old Ballets Russes. Elements of this
remain, but the plot tilts the emphasis
and the bittersweet goes from history
to the present through dance, from
nostalgia to a statmeni about effojl,
energy, choice, and Bejart’s own dance '
experience.
The hero, Victor Ullate. is a small
dancer, a fleet one, and possessed of
(Continued on page !6)
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The hero proceeds to Paris. All of a
sudden we see the panorama of the
City o f Light behind the arches. There
is a young girl in white flounces,
with hoop, the image of gaiety, spring,
youth and no thought of futurity.

Mini Book Reviews
by D aaid C an o n

Maugham: A Biography, by Ted
Morgan (Simon and Schuster, S16.9S)
You’ll probably hole up and become
a recluse until you finish this biography
of the famous writer W. Somerset
Maugham. I found it immensely read
able, from Maugham’s early days,
when he had four plays running at the
same time in the West End, to his
nineties, when he tried to adopt his
male lover and disinherit his daughter.
Overall it’s hardly a pretty picture,
especially Maugham’s unwillingness to
do a thing for any gay cause out of
fear o f being known as a homosexual
himself, but Maugham lived a long
and fascinating life and Ted Morgan
enables us to re-live it in miniature.

FINE D R IN KIN G A N D D IN IN G
2223 MARKET. SAN FRANCISCO
RESERVATIONS: (.415) 621-0441

Dinners nightiy from 6pm
SUNDAY BRANCHES llam -Spm
D inner reservations suggested

VISA. M IC accepted

Some of the biographer’s interpre
tations of the facts are suspect, but
generally he presenu various sides of
the issues in order to be fair. Most of
all, he gives a wealth o f details with
energy and excitement. I recommend
the book.
Landscape with Traveler, by Barry
Gifford (E.P. Dutton, S10.9S)
Gifford’s novel is another journey
through a man’s life—this one alto
gether rather serene. The chapters are
brief and the personality of the nar
rator engaging. The effect of the book
is calming and even restful. You may
prefer more plot or raciness in the
events that occur, but you’ll probably
be glad if you read this book.

Images o f Childhood: A n Illustrated
Social History, by Anita Schorsch
(Main Street Press, $14.95)
In a well-researched and brainy text
accompanied by intriguing photos of
paintings from several centuries, Ms.
Schorsch has given the reader some
provocative material to examine. She
shows how children have been viewed
in widely divergent ways—as little
angels and as little adults, as workers
and as burdens. The reader can’t but
wonder how his own upbringing was
shaped by the prevailing images of
his time.
Images o f Chiidhood may be the
herald o f the next major liberation
movement—Children's Rights. Just
what rights do adults have in imposing
their religions, their customs, or their
standards on their children? I’ll bet
you we’re going to hear a lot more on
this subject before the century is over.

There is a statue of Terpichore,
which evokes a variety o f behaviors.
The wicked fairy turned out to be the
Ballet Mistress, a Russian emigre
dressed in black, prone to tyranny and
a preference for men. Add cliche depic
tions of French workers and seam
stresses.
Bejart tosses in the famous Foyer de
la Danse with an overdressed ballerina
of the Second Empire, some abonnes
who ogle her, along with Offenbach
himself. There is the hero’s father,
Napoleon III and the Empress Eugenie.
(She proves that hoop skirts have a use
in some countries, in case Tomm Ruud
is interested.) All these characters feed
the image of Gay Paree and the stylish
self-indulgence of the demi-mondaine
life. The version is broad, but the
vintage someone acquainted with Degas
and Lautrec would recognize.

Bejart
(Continued fro m page 15)
some o f the most beautiful, sustained
pirouettes I have ever seen, acederated,
retarded, held at will. He emerges from
a blue and white crib after a group of
six men enter the ornate set and dance
around it. Madame, dressed like a
wicked fairy enters and proclaims he,
the hero wiU be small and have to work
hard. The statements, spoken over the
sound system, are ones Bejart remem
bers from his studies with the late
Mme Rosanne.

Bejart mixes them all, a panorama
o f manners, impressions, cliches which
the mind throws out as v^ual confirma
tion o f the historical record. It is a
visual whirlwind, to lose oneself with
and avoid present labors. But then,
there is the work o f the dance. When
the ballet ends, it is that wicked fairy,
that Ballet Mistress and her admoni
tions who prevails. Her familiar tyranny
and her love of the hero has dis
cerned the soul of the hero, as perma
nent and as evanescent as the girl in
white flounces wandering across stage
picking invisible daisies. One sees all
these qualities pared away, the hero
alone, and one is pared to the core
aiong with the singularity of that small
energetic figure.

Concerts
Friday, May 2
Gayle Marie in benefit performance
for Community Transitions/Jobpower
at the Hotel York, 940 Sutter, S.F.
5:30-8:30 p.m. Admission is $10.

Gay Men’s Chorus Concert at the
First Unitarian Church, Franklin at
Geary, S.F. Tickets are $4 in advance
and $5 at the door. Tickets available
at Sukkers Liquors, Mainline Gifts,
New Bell Saloon, Sprouts & Etc., Etc.

Monday, May 12
Rath Hastings, Varsity Drag 4k Men
A boat Town, James Followell 4k Craig
Jessup performing to benefit COMITY.
Fairmont Hotel’s Venetian Room,
8 p.m. Tax deductible tickets are $25
and available through BASS outlets or
can be charged by calling 835-3849.

Friday, May 16
Second Annual Armed Forces Day
Extravaganza with Ruth Hastings 4k
Co. Benefit for Metropolitan Com
munity Church’s Eureka Fund. No host
bar, dancing 4k prizes for best cos
tumes. Heritage Place, 44 Gough St.
Tickets are $8. For more info call
863-4434.

If you’ve been worrying how you
can get a description and a copy of
everything from Pink Satin Bombers
Present an Evening o f Faggot Theatre
to Robert Patrick’s excellent The
Haunted Host, you can find the de
scription and the address in this helpful
directory. An ideal gift for the theatre
group (or groupie) of your choice.
Stretching the Agape Bra, by Steven
Abbott (Androgyne Press, 930 Shields,
San Francisco, Ca. 94132, $4.50)
Steve Abbott is a gay man and a
father, an editor and a poet, a cartoon
ist, a playwright, and a reviewer for
The Sentinel.
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CALL T H E A T R E FOR IN F O R M A T IO N .
980 Markat St., San Franciwo-btwn. 5th & 6th Phona 673-7373

A p r i l 18.

by Renee Renouf

PROGRAM THREE.
he happier results of last-minute
substitution were provided by
Tomm Ruud when he danced in Q.A.V.
on Program Three of S.F. Ballet’s
1980 season. He matched David
McNaughton for size and augmented
McNaughton’s bravura with his feeling
for the line and shape in a work. Ruud
seems to have captured some of Bruhn’s
presence in the two weeks’ Bruhn
taught the company.
Seeing M cN aughton partnering
Evelyn Cisneros is a matching of
intensities. Cisneros shares the liquid
fire of Tina Santos and looks as if
she received some Santos’ coaching.
But Santos is missed for her particular
ability to punctuate and ‘sell’ a piece.
Linda Montaner, in the Lynda Meyer
role which Laurie Cowden also has
danced, seemed a bit beyond her depth.
She is Beet, her stamina faltered. In
addition to her tiny size, her face was
poorly lit and washed out. Meyers and
Cowden treated that number like the
morning Wheaties, a matter of fact
exercise they toyed with. Montaner
doesn’t have that kind of technical
command.
Antonio Lopez was given a solo
assignment in Symphony in C and cur
rently he seems incapable of differ
entiating between styles in pieces.
Dead Warriors fit him like a glove.
Like another Smuin favorite, Dennis
Marshall, Lopez has the promise of
being a large-sized danseur noble in
the company. But two weeks of Erik
Bruhn doesn’t seem to have made any
visible change. Lopez, alas, reminds
me o f our Governor at his more
ram buctious—handsome, talent to
bum and personally very undisciplined.
Lopez slouches in the shoulders and
sinks into the hips, providing the per
fect framework for the thud heard
when he comes down from one o f his
enormous jumps. Energy unharnessed
to an economical means of exprearion ’
can be like a wild stallion, fascinating
and powerful, but that’s not classical
dancing. The head turns fiercely when
called upon, the port de bras juts
suddenly, abruptly and becomes a rod,
rather than an extension of the musi
cal phrase. If the sudden prominence
from Dead Warriors is responsible, it
may mean a talent diverted from
expressive possibilities or someone un
suited for classical ballet. 1 hope I’m
dead wrong.
Gina Ness thoroughly enjoyed her
self in the first movement of Symphony
in C. (This essay in allegro brilliance
was originally set on Gisella Caccia-
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lanza, who suffered an achilles tendon
injury and never performed it in pub
lic.) Gina is almost self-effaced by
her musicality. Her sunny warmth
tends to underplay gesture, coming to
the beat where she might withhold
from the pulse with impunity. None
theless she is remarkable. Ruud part
nered her, just following Q.A.V. and
with an elan which reminded me of
Nicholas Magallanes and his dash
during the City Center days of New
York City Ballet.
Jim Sohm substituted for Vahe Vest
in the second movement. It was a
formidable task, for Betsey Erickspn
knows the role as if it were created
on her. By the end of the movement
he seemed as thoroughly immersed in
the music as Betsey.
Damara Bennett in the fourth move
ment was a new dimension. She is a
solid performer, and she is warm. She
tends to contain movement, rather
than extend it. Her quality, however,
is such that she can make statements
about what she likes and considers
important in a role.
Anita Paciotti took on some corps
roles after a solo assignment in
Sirfonia, something Lynda Meyer also
does. It would be intriguing to see
her in the Myer/Cowden/Montaner
roleinQ .id.K
In the third movement, David
McNaughton and Nancy Dickson did a
fleet job of their solos, assignments
I remember when Michael Smuin and
Fiona Fuerstner used to dance the
passage. McNaughton and Dickson
had the right amount of nonchalance
and breath suspension in the diagonal
life, drop, catch phrasing.
Symphony in C reminded me of the
substance that Tina Santos and Laurie
Cowden brought to corps as well as
solo parts. Having Katherin Warner
from Dance Spectrum helps, but those
two dancers are missed!

.PROGRAM FOUR.
ir Edward Elgar’s Introduction and
Allegro may have romantic qual
ities, but it doesn’t hit you like primary
colors. Anything danced to it is bound
to augment the slightly reflective, sub
dued note associated with the English
de rigeur expression of elegance. I
kept thinking of the ’Thirties stylish
ness in The London Illustraied Times
with that very Anglophile elegance as
sociated with the wedding rites of roy
alty, like the marriage of the Duke of
Kent and Princess Marina o f Greece.
Ruud has managed to capture this
elusive, cool intelligence perfectly.
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The Santa Barbara Ballet Theatre mounted a lively production of the romantic classic, Giselle.

(Of course, if you d on’t have the in
gredients which comprise it, you’re
ipso facto a bit declasse, and if you
have it, sometimes there is a slight
bleaching out of spontaneous humanity
behind the form. It’s almost as if you
don’t dare belch, burp or hear your
stomach rumble, let alone yawn!)
Ruud created diagonals, scattered
positioning in entrances and on stage,
and asymmetrical formations plus an
occasional diagonal formation. Even
the supported lifts for the women
seemed a bit like the irregular rises
and falls of a water fountain. The
women’s garments, irregular lengths of
ruffle and skirt, turning floral hues
under the light changes, enhanced the
feeling. The men’s white trousers,
and blouses slit to the waist, gathered
so they were full and extravagant,
conveyed the leisure and panache asso
ciated with the worn drawing room
comedy phrase, “ Tennis anyone?’’
Lew Christensen’s revival of Don
Juan has been obviously enhanced by
Bruhn’s visit. The courtiers, and espe
cially Horacio Cifuentes, deported
themselves with the self-conscious pride
one sees in Spanish p>aintings by Velas
quez. Their hauteur makes the sharp
cause and effect plausible, although
the development has such a runaway
pace that the plot comes out a scenario
rather than a study. Alexander Filipov’s

Scene from The Mountain Is Stirring at Performance Space May 9-June 1.
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Don Juan conveys both observer and
participant, although that pace makes
you wonder if the women are out
raged at not having been satisfied,
rather than the horror of betrayal.
Don Juan as a ballet is not about
reflecting anyway, and perhaps the
message on the curtain is all the more
apt. Don Juan, of course, not only
violates bodies and other people’s lives,
but the space in which they live and
that also is a part of the shock.
Jose Varona’s costumes and the set
by Ming Cho Lee have to be about
the handsomest productions San Fran
cisco Ballet has ever mounted.
As Dona Ana, Lynda Meyer con
veyed a young stubborn woman, her
sense o f drama closely proportioned
to the role. Zoltán Feter added reaf
dimension to the Groom’s role in
the village scene, as did Katherine
Warner as the Innkeeper’s wife.
1 got a good set of goosebumps
when the statue of the Commander
appeared. Here Filipov indicated best
what he can do with character roles.
His mingled fear, defiance and reso
luteness was excellent. The evidence of
the emptying shell of physical derring
do and his encounters with Dona A na’s
ghost and the vengeance-bent bride
(Evelyn Cisneros), provided us with
some o f the best dancing acting he has
given recently. It reminds one that
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Smuin used Filipov to set the three
major pas de deux from Romeo and
Juliet on Diana Weber and Filipov.
Filipov’s impression was strength
ened when he joined Zoltán Peter and
David McNaughton in the Gloria of
Michael Smuin’s Mozart Mass in C
Minor. Backed once more by a live
chorus, Smuin appears to have cast
strength where it is needed. The last
time I saw it, this pas de trois cele
brating the religious quality of dance
was done by company straplings. The
Gloria copies the image of three strong
male dancers from Gerald Arpino’s
Trinity and one or two movements
look like direct derivatives.
Anita Paciotti substituted for Paula
Tracy in the Kyrie, bringing her slightly
stranger dramatic emphasis to the role
Tracy created with such liquid serenity.
Betsey Erickson in the Gratias was
supported by Attila Ficzere and Robert
Sund and made me realize once more
how strongly she was complemented
by Gary Wahl.
Again in the Mass, I kept looking
for the missing intensity and emotional
focus of Cowden and Santos. Senti
mental thought perhaps, but their pro
jection provided a dimension which is
missing from their replacements. And
the two dancers have the qualities of
passion which Erik Bruhn definitely
admired in the woman dancer.
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omebody should put Senta Driver
on a talk show. She’d be sensa
tional. The phrase ’coming on strong’
must have been coined with her in
mind.
This voluble graduate of Bryn Mawr
expounded at noon in the Millberry
Union Lounge at UCSF April 17 with
the three members of her dance com
pany Harry as support. With a degree
in Latin and philosophy, a stint teach
ing at Ohio State University and six
years in Paul Taylor’s company, Senta,
absolutely undeterred, could take on
the world. Stating she liked dancers
who looked like men and women, not
prolonged adolescents, made pfie want
to see the three numbers in Harry’s
program. Primer, On Doing, Sudden
Death.
The four dancers survive on twenty
weeks’ work a year (qualifying them
for unemployment). They bear visual
and emotional resemblance to pioneer
folk. Their shapes are those of people
with a full-bodied, earthy capacity for
life. Senta, for instance, is long-waisted
and rounded in the buttocks, and the
ballet dancer’s ideal o f a full-tum out
in the hips eludes her and other mem
bers o f the company. Like Bill Evans’
Dance Company, these four make me
wonder what uses we put our inherited
energy to.
Senta Driver’s use is to put her danc
ers’ strength to feats of running, hold
ing other bodies and making the audi
ence aware they breathe hard at the
peak o f exertion. There is no music to
swell, over, around or still the rasp of
dancers gulping air in the process of a
piece, but like the cadence of steps,
this becomes a part of the rhythm.
Her costuming is interesting—Primer
had unitards with a shoulder drape in
orange, rust, cherry pink and white.
On Doing, which parodies the mental
pretense involved in actions, resorted
. to demin blues decorated with red strips
—folksy and cheery. Sudden Death,
an intriguing exercise in mirroring and
how it breaks down between the mir
rored and the mirrorer, is all in black,
and the sudden death finale is a pro
longed kiss between Jeffery Clark and
Nicole Riche, initiated by Riche. Death,
apparently, is allied to the demise of
passivity in women sexually.
It’s not difficult to see why Senta
Driver and Harry are considered exper
imental and are a solid part of the
American Dance Festival scene. While
some o f the movements bear d i s t i ^
kinship to Ann Halprin in her Mhilii
deck experimental days, Harry’s pre
sentation is much more direct, func
tional and survival-oriented in the
performance sense. They looked well
on the small Lone Mountain Stage
which, incidentally, is underused by
the performing arts community, even
though there is abundant parking and
bus accessibility. The dance public
stayed away in droves and that’s a real
pity, for Senta and Harry both can
provide you with a fair number of
mental earthquake tremors, and April
18 was the 74th anniversary of llie
Earthquake and Fire.
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The San Francisco Ballet:
Programs Three and Four

Sunday, May 4
S.F. Lesbian Chorus in Concert at
the Metropolitan Community Church,
150 Eureka St., S.F. 4 p.m. Admission
is free.
Robin Tyler, Terri Chandler 4k Debbi
Kaasell in performance at Fife’s (16467
River Road in Guemeville) bandshell
on the Russian River. 3 p.m. Tickets
are $4 in advance, $5 at the door. For
more info caU (707) 869-0656.

HARRY.
L o n e M o u n ta in A u d ito riu m ,

D on't D are Belch,
Burp or Yawn

Saturday, May 3

Gay Theatre Alliance Directory o f Gay
Plays, edited by Terry Helbing (JH
Press, $5.95)
Here is a useful directory of some
four hundred long and short plays
dealing with gay themes or having
special interest for gays. Of course
there’s no reason in the world that
regular theatre companies can’t consult
this booklet and expand their horizons.

To my mind, he’s a real comer. His
latest book of poems has fine work in
it. His style is colloquial without being
Hat, intellectual without being ponder
ous, and rich without being overdone.
For poetry connoisseurs!
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Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

1^

/offrv MARriN-s

O nly $2.50

Beef Stew with Bisquits
Meat Loaf with gravy and mashed
potatoes
Spaghetti with Meat S a u ^
Tuna Casserole
Maccaroni & Cheese

Don’t

Miss iHe

Next Gxciting Spisode of
11:30
12:00
1 00
2 :00
3:00

AM
NOON
PM
PM
PM

Ryan’s Hope
All My Children
One Life to Live
General Hospital
Kdge of Night

ROMANA

We Tune In - So You Won't Miss Out!

Served Monday thru Friday. 11 AM to 3 PM

ilTALiAN C u isin e &

$ 8.< 2£>
Qt; Gramophone Shops.Emporlum.
Macy's, Up& Coming Rest., and at.«
MC.C. tel. 863-4434
llllM lIlM i

BRUNCHES
S a turday 10 A M lo 4 P M
H o lid a y s 10 A M to 6 P M

>•!

Brtng this ad tnfor 10% discount on purchase over $5.

RECESSION D IN N E R S ................... S2.96
S trv td S to 11 P.M. Sun. th ru T hurt.
Si/nrfgyf Latagna.' M ondeyt. Southarn
Fr.Pii Chicken. Tuesdays. Breaded Pork
Chous VVerfrt^sdsys. Fi»h and C h ip i.
Thurul*Yt. Chicken Fr.ed Steak

Sui''ddy$ gnfj

LUNCHES
M on d a y th^u Friday 1 1 A M t o 3 P V
DINNERS
SurxJav thru Thursday 5 to t I PM
F rid a y and Saturday 6 to 11 P V

^^'Stop 7n during Haight St?Fair lifay isth

BJ’s Garage Sale
1670 Haight

PizzAi

1785 FULTON at MASONIC
931-1700

\

718 Fourtnenth Street (Church & Market) San Francisco, Ca. 94114
▼**• auLiN«

BAR HO URS
Daily 10 A M to 2 A M Cockta»! Hours
Moodgy thru Fr-day 3 7 P M Well 90,
Beer ;s

Reservations Suggested: (415) 431-0253

Ballet, modern, jazz, tap, kathak, flamenco, exercise and more.
Classes in all levels for all ages. Dance for Beginners. Dance for Professionals.
Dance for your Body. You won't find it happening like this at any other studio in the Bay Area.
Whatever your style, we welcome the chance to bring Dance Spectrum into your life.

Take the first step ...
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son francisco

Bring this coupon for

$1 CASH REBATE on Lunch or D in n er over $ 5
S 2C A S H REBATE on Lunch or D in n e ro v e rS IO
S 4C A S H REBATE on Lunch or D in n e ro v e r$ 2 0
VILLA ROMANA

1785 FULTON at MASONIC
’ (Under New Management)-

931 •'1700

Call for Information & Brochure: 824-5044.
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3221 Twenty-Second S treet at M ission
Photo: Marty Sohl
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by Dick Hasbuy

MOVIES

M udfiat: Watching filmmaker Ric
Reynold’s exploration of the Emery
ville mudfiat becomes almost a com
munal journey of discovery. Reynolds
traces the history o f this tiny piece of
bay shore from the richness o f its
Pleistocene heyday to its current status
as a gallery of transcient, whimsical
driftwood sculpture. Though marred
by marginal qujtlily sound at times and
extraneous dramatic recreations o f a
turn-of-the-century fun park, the film
allows us to contemplate at leisure a
part o f our environment that usually
gets only our sideglances as we cruise
by at SSm.p.h.

San Francisco Filmmakers Week

T H E T IN DRUM .
Starring D avid B ennent.
D irected b y Volker S ch lo en d o rff.
Clay Theatre.
by Ned Brown
ermany today is a divided country.
But this is nothing new. The
German-speaking peoples of Central
Europe were not unified until scarcely
more than a hundred years ago. More
over, Germany has been partitioned
once before in this century after World
War I. Yet the existence of a divided
Germany has remained for over thirty
years among the most potentially explo
sive and emotional issues in the con
tinuing confrontation between East
and West.
The Tin Drum by Guenther Grass
is the great novel of post-war Germany.
The film version is arguably one of the
reborn German cinema’s finest achieve
ments. The main themes of both novel
and film reflect the political upheavals
of this catastrophic period of German
history and by extension the great
struggles of other divided peoples. The
tragic histories of the Poles, the Jews,
of millions of twentieth-century Euro
peans can be seen in microcosm in
“ The Tin Drum,” as well as the story
of fallen and divided humanity. It is
also the story of the modem artist,
cut-off by his fierce awareness from
his fellow men.
“ The Tin Drum” brilliantly concen
trates these themes into the story of
little Oskar Mazerath. Oskar is bom
in the Free City o f Danzig in that
narrow corridor of years that divides
World War I from World War II.
Danzig, or Gdansk, has been at various
times in its history both German and
Polish. Its population reflects this
divided heritage as does Oskar, whose
mother is of Polish extraction and
whose legal father is German. (Oskar’s
real father may be his mother’s Polish
cousin). Thus, Oskar is divided between
two languages, two cultures, and two
possible fathers.
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Outside o f New York the Bay Area
is probably the most fertile area fo r
independent and experimental cinema
in the country. I f there were any doubts
about that the Bay Area Filmmakers
lYeek at the Castro should have dis
pelled them. Just ended, the festival o f
local film s displayed a wide range o f
quality and content.
Some film s were technically and
conceptually sophomoric: many were
first rate. The 18 programs included
a variety o f genres from animated
film s, to arty gay and straight sex
ploitation pieces, documentaries and
Marin film m aker Michael Ritchies'
commercial film "An Almost Perfect
A ffa ir ."
Put together by the San Francisco
Film Festival in Just a couple o f months,
the Week was an effort fo r local film 
makers to show their work to a large
public and talk about filmmaking out
side o f Hollywood.

Even in his mother’s womb. Oskar
claims to have been divided ^tw een
his desire to remain safe and warm,
and his curiosity about the cold, outside
world. The tap-tap-tapping of the mid
wife’s fingers lures Oskar from his
m other’s belly into life. Because he is
a Virgo, Oskar claims that he shall
always
divided between faith and
disillusion. He imagines that he chooses
to remain alive after he is bom only
because his mother promises him a tin
drum on his third birthday.
On this fateful day, after watching
all three o f his parents at a drunken
card party, Oskar tells us that he
chooses to stop growing and to stay
as small as a child forever. His con
tem pt for the hypocrisy and squalor of
“ adult” life prompts his decision.
Oskar’s weapons against those adults
who would force their wills on them
are his drum and his voice: the tools of
an artist, but also those o f a tyrant.
With a high-pitched shriek he can
b reak glasses, clock-faces, even
windows. With his drum he can turn
a ponderous military march into “ The
Blue Danube” and wreck a Nazi rally.
The film captures the blunt, natural
istic side o f Grass’ novel as well as its
most strikingly surreal images. The
color photography and the sound are
superb. The old brick Gothic city of
Danzig, the fiat Baltic seacoast, the
sandy fields of Kashubia drench the
film with a tang as sharp as a fireroasted potato.
The acting is of the highest order.
Twelve-year-old Michael Bennent is
brilliant and indispensable. The sadpassionate-guilty love affair of Oskar’s
mother and her cousin is touchingly
played by Angela Winkler and Daniel
Olbrychski.
At well over two hours, “ The Tin
Drum” will not be for everyone. Some
scenes may be repellant even to those
with hesdthy circulations and strong
backs. Nevertheless, the film deserves
the attention of those for whom enter
tainment is secondary to the oppor
tunity to experience a masterpiece.

Tattoo City: A special film by Emiko
Omori. Omori and her co-photographer
Bill Zarchy, lovingly scan bodies trans
formed into flexing tapestries by the
tattooist’s needle and dyes. The film is
a complete guide to the process of
tattooing, but it is most interesting
and evocative as it suggests the emo
tional and fantasy dimensions o f the
almost totemic tattoos, usually in the
Japanese style. The work of S ui Fran
cisco taitooist D.E. Hardy is featured,
and by the end of the film, you are
convinced he is an artist.
G arik is’as Good as Ten Mothers:
El Cerrito filmmaker Les Blank has
put together a film every bit as sensuous
as Caligula. Apparently a shameless
hedonist when it comes to food and a
sociologist of the Tom Wolfe ilk.
Blank immerses us in mythk lore and
baroquely rich images of garlic, garlic,
garlic—stuffed into piglets, massaged
onto backs to ward off sunburn,
chopped, crunched, baked whole,
dipped into chocolate. The film’s form
lessness and slightly excessive running
time hardly matter. What matters is
the energy, humor, and exuberance.
This film creates a garlic euphoria.
This film is a gas.

by Mkbaei Mascioli
The Sky Is Gray:
The fourth day of the SF Inter
national Film Festival was highlighted
not by the inclusion of Francis Ford
C oppola’s popular feature film so
much as by The Sky Is Cray, adapted
from Ernest J. Gaines’ short story.
Filmed in California by a largely
Bay Area crew, the 4S-minute film was
originally featured on PBS-TV’s
American Short Story series. It deals
with a fatherless young black boy’s
coming o f age in the poverty-ridden
Louisiana Delta in the ’40s, under the
guidance o f his mother, a joyless young
woman whose face is already drawn
and numb from hardship.
The film is a series of incidents,
some o f which are predictable, while
others—the mother’s consenting to
dance with a stranger in the “ colored
cafe” one afternoon, or an elderly
white couple’s unexpected, even calcu
lated, kindness toward mother and
son—boldly offer insight into the char
acters. The boy absorbs all these actions
and reactions diligently, and by the end
we sense a change in his stature.
Like the filmed version o f Gaines’
The Autobiography o f Miss Jane Pitt
man (one of the few first-rate madefor-TV movies), The Sky Is Gray
boasts a strong, pivotal female char
acterization in Olivia Cole’s portrayal
of the mother. While seemingly main-

‘Ifie íKffiíway “Ef^ess
presents

Olivia Cole and Janriea Bond III In The Sky Is Gray.
taining a masklike stoicism, she em
ploys the most subtle o f facial move
ments to hint at her character’s inner
being. Yet Cole is only the tip o f the
iceberg, heading as she does a uniformly
fine cast in a film which, in its own
small way, is as major as many featurelength films.
Bones:
Also on the bill was Bones, a docu
mentary glimpse at elderly black musi
cian John “ ^ n e s ” Nobles, so named
for his proficiency at clacking smooth
bones together to create intricate
rhythms. What is most fascinating here
are the incidentals, the small particu

lars of his life and surroundings, from
the interactions and bantering at a
family picnic down to the three identi
cal dishtowels draped over the head
and arms o f his easychair to protect it.
But filmmaker Carol Munday Law
rence opts for the more contrived gim
mick o f arranging and filming the first
meeting o f Bones and well-known
bluesman Taj Mahal, and so the tone
o f the film abruptly changes in the
middle, from here-is-how-this-manlives to well-look-who’s-dropped-byIt’s-Taj Mahall It may give T>M. a
chance to play some songs but it takes
time away from our getting to know
John “ Bones” Nobles, which, in a 29minute film, is no small annoyance.

Word, Sound, and Power: Jerry
Stein is into reggae music and its
makers. It’s obvious. He photographs
the group. The Soul Syndicate, per
forming whole songs Nxause he re
spects the integrity of the music. While
he photographs the players in fairly
static, face-on medium shots, his
Jamaican interviewer encourages their
rambling meditations on the cultural
and spiritual meanings o f reggae.
Intermittently in the film, his camera
explores the streets of Kingston, giving
us a visual sense of reggae’s context.
This kind o f d e v o t^ jio n self conscout work might aunoct be called
ethndgraphy with love. Beyond that,
if you happen to like reggae, it’s
pure pleasure.

FAM ILY P O R T R A IT :
Circus Lady by Jaso n M iller
Losers by Brian Fricl
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by Larry Blake

A Feminist Drama
That Stays Afloat
by Sue Zemel

"Mámale Transport, by English playJ l Wright Steve Gooch and presented
by the People’s Theater Coalition, is
a play that really takes you somewhere.
It is a serious and political work,
and a compellingly conscious and
thought provoking evening of theater.
The play transfers a present day eco
nomic and social analysis to a particu
lar experience o f oppression that took
place in ordinary women’s lives two
centuries ago. The result is a relevant
feminist drama with powerful and well
developed characters, ideas and images.
The story, based on the actual voyage
o f a convict ship, the “ Sydney Cove”
(which sailed from London to Australia
in 1807), chronicles the struggle of six
women passengers to survive their
perilous journey. For six months they
are locked in a tiny cell in the belly of
a rotting ship. The ship’s owners are
profeteers, as are the ship’s masters
who deprive the prisoners of their ra
tions in order to sell them later at
extortionate prices.
The convicts, whose crimes are also
economic (pickpocketing and prosti
tution), must not only contend with
horrendous physical conditions, but
must deal with a sadistic jailor. He
states that his task is “ to handle these
wild animals by breaking them and
setting them o ff against each other.”
His method is to “ keep them in line. . .
see who’s cantankerous, a randy little
whore, a cool fish. Then you pick
’em off.”
If all o f this sounds dreadfully de
pressing, it isn’t. Primarily because the
women convicts fight back. They leam
that their survival depends on bonding
together, supporting each other. The
process that the six women undergo is
intriguing, full of conflict as well as
caring. As one feminist put it a while
back, sisterhood is indeed powerful.

Olive Crawford, Elly Huber, Jane
Darby, Valerie Cole, Verona Seller,
and Jane Hutzell put in excellent indi
vidual performances. But it is the
dynamic o f the group that is especially
gripping. When each woman eats,
sleeps, wails, or simply breathes, it is
with an acute sensitivity to the others.
The performances of the men in the
cast, however, were lackluster in com
parison. Mark Llewellyn, the naive
young man who befriends the prisoners,
did have some good comic moments.
My major criticism of Female Trans
port was its length. Most o f the scenes
could use tightening, and a few of the
shanty ballads sung by the cast could
be cut. Otherwise Richard Seyd did a
fine jo b directing the play.
One thing missing throughout the
voyaige was the sound of water. Bells
were used to convey the experience of
being on board a ship, and in one
scene the passengers are jostled about
as water leaked through the walls of
their cell. However, most o f the time
you don’t have a strong sense of sea
travel.
The set, designed by Ed Bolts, is
well constructed and functional, and
lighting by Ellen Ernest enhanced the
production. The exhibit o f pictures and
historical exposition about the voyage
of the "Sydney Cove” , put together
by Ron Leeson imd Delrorah Sartén
in the lobby o f the Marina theater,
reflects the time and effort that went
into this commendable production.

Female Transport runs through June
I at the Marina Theater. On May 5
and 12 playwright Steve Gooch will be
speaking about his work and trends in
current English theater. For further
information cal! 776-8999.

ust when you think that the OneAct Theatre Company of San Fran
cisco has depleted their reservoir, along
they come with another fine program
of one-act plays. This time around it’s
two bittersweet looks at family life.
They are as fine an evening as you’ll
see anywhere else in town.
Circus Lady is about the Perez fam
ily o f New York City. The head of the
Perez family is the obese Marie. “ I’m
the circus fat lady who got fired ’cause
she ate more than the elephants.”
Marie lives in her apartment with
her son, John. John and Marie have
been on welfare for the eighteen years
that Mr. Perez has been gone. Marie
has slowly deteriorated. Her apartment
is being taken over by cockroaches.
Hygiene is no longer her concern. “ My
toenails look like the heads of rusty
nails.”
But John is about to leave this de
pressing hovel. He is the antithesis of
Marie. While Marie waits for death via
a rapist who calls himself Lord Byron,
John has gotten himself an important
apprenticeship in Chicago.
And so Marie, throughout the play,
tries to find ways to keep her son with
her in New York. She reminds John
about Lord Byron, the rapist. “ He
wouldn’t want you.” “ Well, he raped
Mrs. Gonzales, with one breast. This
building is his sexual Disneyland!”
By the play’s end, all of Marie’s
attempts fail, and she is left alone.
John leaves for Chicago. The welfare
board reduces her check. Her sister
Ruth refuses to take her in with her.
Instead she leaves ten dollars, the final
blow. “ People send you money when
they don’t wanna give you anything
else,” reflects Marie.
Marie is typical of the people of the
world o f playwright Jason Miller. Like
the men o f Miller’s That Champion
ship Season, Marie has let life pass her
by. Her problems are self-inflicted.
The problems of Andy Tracey in
Losers are also self-inflicted. Andy is
in love with Hanna Wilson. But their
romance is slightly stalled by Hanna’s
invalid mother. Mrs. Wilson has been
an invalid since the death of Mr. Wil
son. And while she lays in bed she
listens to the voices of Hanna and
Andy in the living room, where they
are “courting.” When their “ courting”
gets to the point where they stop talk-

J

ing, Mrs. Wilson summons Hanna to
the upstairs bedroom via a loud clang
ing bell.
Andy is miserable. And then one day
he receives a prayer from heaven. The
Pope tells all Roman Catholics to
abandon Saint Philomena. He runs
home drunkenly with the news. But his
revelation has the opposite effect he
thought. Instead of separating mother
and daughter, it brings them closer
together. Andy is left alone. Mrs. Wil
son and Hanna continue praying. “ The
family that prays together stays to
gether.”
Like Marie in Circus Lady, Andy
gives up and lets life pass him by. At
play’s end he is alone in the garden
with his binoculars. “ It kills an hour
or two. And when the bell rings I go to
the old woman’s room for prayers.
Anything for a quiet life.”
Like every evening I have seen at the
One-Act Theatre Company, the per
formances are exceptional. Heading
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OptonicaSA-S206*

RotelRXIOOO*

45 watts per channel with no more than .08% THD 35 watts per channel with no more than .06®/c THD

9:30 - 12:30

If you have an extra bedroom, would like additional income
through occasionally hosting members who are visiting your city
for business or fun, and would enjoy meeting people from other
cities and countries, you should strongly consider joining our
travel club.

Turntables
JBLL110
3-way, 10”
bass. Each:
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If you should qualify as a host, our discreet and confidential
system will allow you to decide who you will host and for how
long. Your name and address is not published in our directory.

.
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Fully automatic.
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20 watts per channel with no more than .08% THD

OptonicaSASIOS*

50 watts per channel with no more than .03% THD

25 watts per channel with no more than .04 Vo THD

Retel RX-604*

Retel RX-404*

50 watts per channel with no more than .03% THD

30 watts per channel with no more than .06Vo THD

Audmphonics 3120 Tunar b 3180 Amp*

AudkiphenicsSIV2130A*

80 watts per channel with no more than .03% THD

30 watts per channel with no more than .08Vo THD

Cassette Decks

Sharp 1177

Optenica RT-6508

Features auto program search, out
put control, bar graph metering.

Microcomputer controlled with auto
program search, digital quartz clock

Ahec Design 20

JBL4301WX
Mini-monitor
2-way, 8” Ea.

Oiled Walnut
3-way, 12” Ea.

Sunday 4:00 — 8:00

F o r a d d t i o n a l f r e e m f o r m a t io n , p l e a s e w r i t e to :

lu r o p o a n S ty lo
'71-5885

Marantz SR4000*

puchase

r
Marantz SR1000*

f 1 D D

Maxel
&60

Retel
RP6400
Semi-automatic
with pitch control

UDXL-I

UD&60

$259

$199

Marantz SDSQO
Best value for the price with L/R
mix inputs, headphone jack, more.

Kipsch Heresy
'J tu i ijo 'B n m l

except '.M m ’ 17

Ruth Hastings & Co.

erkeley’s Bay Theatre Collective
has undertaken a difficult chal
lenge in transforming Firesign Theatre’s
I Think We’re AH Bozos On This
Bus into a theatrical production. The
source of the play is a decade-old
record of cerebral humor, primarily
appreciated in its heyday when under
the influence of cannabis or hallucino
gens. Arguably the “ best,” and defin
itely the most cohesive o f Firesign’s
output. Bozos tapped the burgeoning
skepticism regarding infallible scientific
technology, wedded with the growing
distrust of a Nixonian democracy, and
played both against a Tommorowland
o f paranoia.
Director/Adapter Richard Carp in
terpolates material from other Firesign
discs as video commercials which dis
rupt the narrative flow o f the piece
and create time consuming bottlenecks
as well. Carp needs to urge his young
cast to “ pick-up the lines,” not only
to keep the show moving, but also to
underscore the comedy o f the show.
One performer who’s mastered timing
is Harriet Garfinkle as the President,
displaying fine style befitting an elected
rolrot.
Other outstanding aspects o f the eve
ning are the animated film by Christina
Andreae, the motor-operated PushOver, and the concept of the Funway.
The audience is, however, jockeyed
around the performance space once
too often. Additionally, the Funway
performers aren’t all that inventive or
humorous.
The production values seldom reach
high school level, no doubt due to
budgetary considerations, and will
disappoint Firesign fans with fantastic
expectations of what the landscape o f
Bozos whould look like. With twentysix multiply-cast actors and faced with
the technical intricacies of combining
video and live performers, the Bay
Theatre Collective gets an “ A” for
effort in this epic environmental under
taking. Inspired perhaps by a Firesign
slogan—“ Forward, into the Past” —
the collective’s next theatrical experi
ment will be a production of the
Oedipus and Antigone myths this
August.

B

Super bargain buy!
While they last.
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Europeans long ago discovered this concept to be immensely
beneficial, financially and otherwise, to both traveler and host.
This is your opportunity.
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by Paul Chaplin
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10” bass, 10" passive bass
energizer, 2
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Bay Theatre Collective.
Julia Margan Center, Berkeley.

The end of Aprì means we have to pay our first ({uarter payroll taxes, and that adds up
faster than you think. We have no choice but to contimie our super low receiver spec'nls
and add a few more bargains in to boot. We need to pay our taxes and that takes money.

uropesn Style
Trevel Club
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“ I T H IN K W E ’R E A L L B O ZO S
O N T H IS BU S”

End of the Month Sale

Wrthspedan

.

A t the Showcase Theatre, 430 Mason
Street until June 15.

Joe Cappotta (right) offers a tit Job to Randy Bennett in Cal Yeoman’s
play, Richmond Jim, beginning May 8 at Theater Rhinoceros.
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Tortitt with. **njasW*
Wedttesday 9:30 — 12:30

the cast of Circus Lady is Priscilla
Alden’s touching portrayal o f Marie.
From the moment she trudges onstage,
picks up a warm bottle of Pepsi and
dryly comments “ the pause that re
freshes,” the audience is in her hands.
And in Losers there is the complex
portrayal of Andy by Ron Meszaros.
His drunken attack on Saint Philo
mena will remain one of the comic
highlights of the year.
The One-Act Theatre Company con
tinually proves itself as one of the
premiere theatre companies of San
Francisco. They consistently present
evenings of the highest quality. It
should be pointed out that this high
quality comes at the bargain range of
four to six dollars a ticket. Go and see
this group. They more than deserve
support.

In Concan— One Night Only
Saturday May 17th, 9:30-12:30

‘XhíidaXeá 'P o r t ó n ^

C a lN o m la S t
in F r a n o l a c o ,

Si C l u b
t N o. a s s

*369

Miere Seid
D&24
Direct-drive.
ADC cartridge

*88

*149

(
tf

III
8'i-a.

Lowest priced metal capable deck available now

Ahec Design 5
Two 2” tweet
ers and 8 ”
bass. Ea.

Sharp
RT-10

S an F ran cisco
69 Green Street off Battery
421-6807

B erk eley
2461 Shattuck near Haste
843-6412

S a n v lo iie
99B N. Redwood between Valley Fair
& Stevens Creek Plaza 984-0311

i I

7.

M ou n tain View
2034 El Camino Real near Rengstorff
969-240 0
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1338 POLK ST. (between Bush & Pine)
San Francisco
Telephone 673-9036
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Hours: 11 30 am to 10:00 pm daily

A Concoction That Fizzled
Into A Flat Pudding
by Ned Brow«
ith all that talent cooking away,
“ Baryshnikov on Broadway”
W
(24 April, ABC-TV) should have

YEOMANS*

RICHMOND J IM
directed, by GUY BISH O P
**Sexy, fu n n y , p oign an t,**
—A FT ER DARK
**The f i r s t gen u in ely g a y p lay .**
—THE ADVOCATE
w ith LANFORD WILSON*S

G R E A T N EBU LA IN ORION
an d ROBERT CH ESLEY*S

H ELL, I LO V E YOU
F rt, Sat. a t 8 :3 0 • S u n d a ys a t 7 :3 0
May 8 -June 1 8
Goodman B uilding
1 1 1 5 Geary S treet a t Van Ness
S a n Francisco
$ 4 Thurs. and Sun., $ 8 FrL and SaL
SUNDAY 2 /$ 8 WITH T H IS A D
Reservations: (4 1 5 ) 7 7 6 -1 8 4 8

T h u r s .,

"... riotous gay comedy." — Blueboy
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puffed into a perfect souffle. Certainly
the right ingrédients were there: Liza
Minnelli tinging and strutting, Mikhail
Baryshnikov leaping and looking good,
Nell Carter bumping and bouncing,
and for good measure the entire cast of
"A Chorus L ine."
All in all, a stunning array of
goodies. But this time "putting in
good” wasn’t enough. The concoction
fizzled into a flat pudding.
Things looked promising when the
show opened on location in a rehearsal
hall above Schubert Alley. But when
Liza took Misefaa’s hand to lead him
“ through the looking glass to the
Broadway fantasy behind the fantasy,”
the viewer cringed at the stale memory
of countless school musicals. (So much
for the writing o f Fred Ebb.)
The Broadway ghosts of yesteryear
(costumed as faded playbill photo
graphs) met the pair o f time travelers
and gave out with a s t ^ or two from
their routines. Even Nelly Forbush and
the Fiddler got silver dusted.
The stars themselves for the greater
part of the hour had not too much
more to do: a bit of jumping from
“ Oklahoma,” a snippet of Charleston
from “ The Boy Friend,” a brief polka
from “ The King and 1.” Nell Carter’s
“ Honeysuckle Rose” from “ Ain’t Mis
behavin’ ’’ was a winner on the tube as
it was on the stage. But Baryshnikov’s
attempt to partner her artful shag
looked like a goldHsh darting after a
Marineworld dolphin. His idea of
getting down and hanging loose seemed
to be confined to smiling and shaking
his hands like a golliwog.
Baryshnikov came off rather better
as a tough-guy in the gangster-stripe
suit and Borsalino hat he wore for the
“ Ouys and Dolls’’ medley. But he had
more than he could handle trying to
lift his Queen-sized partner. (Gene
Kelly he’s not.)

He w u at his best with the high
kicks from “ Can Can” and the Finale
from “ A Chorus Line.” Most of his
dancing throughout the show, how
ever, was sabotaged by camera work
that reduced choreographic patterns
to chaos.
Who photographed the Fred Astaire
specials? Are they still around? Barysh
nikov should find out. What is more,
he should probably stick to ballet until
he can team up with a choreographer
more suited to his talents than Ron
Field. Hermes Pan, perhaps, or Jerome
Robbins, Bob Fosse, or Michael
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Bennett.
And what are we going to do about
Liza? There is no doubt that she dances
better than Streisand. But her big vocal
number was a daring challenge: “ His Is
The Only Music That Makes Me
Dance” from “ Funny Oirl.” Alas, she
dared and in the process probably
disassembled a few old Philco sets.
If the were Evei Knievel she would
have had to have been scraped off
the last Greyhound bus in the row.
The low, jazzy opening rose smoothly
at first, then terrifyingly to a belting
Hnale that disintegrated into a fireball

o f untuned shrieks.
We all love Liza, o f course, but
why can’t she choose more appropriate
material? Why can’t she wear sensible
rehearsal shorts like her mother in
“ Summer Stock” ? Won’t someone
send her a recording by Lee Wiley or
Peggy Lee? Liza has a good one octave
or so range. It’s about time she got
over her rapture of the heights and
settled down to clear, unforced singing.
Lest the reader think that the show
was a total loss, let me hasten to add
that it displayed far more dash than
the usual efforts. The problem was the
format: too little from too much.
Concentration on Five or six carefblly
chosen songs and dances would have
belter served all the time, talent, energy,
and money expended on this project.

The Avocado Kid or Zen In the Art of Guacamole at the Chinese Cultural Center
May 13-June 28.

D irected b y Francesco Rosi.
O pens a t th e S u r f Theatre M a y 7.
by Paul Chaplin

“p e a s a n t life seems to fascinate ItalJ r ian Filmmakers, at least in such
recent imports as Padre Padrone, Tree
o f the Wooden Ctogs and ¡900, These
Films also examine political material,
yet they do not achieve the harmonic
blend of subject and theme so evident
in Francesco Rosi’s film EbolL
Punter C ulo Levi, whose memoir
Christ Stopped at EboU inspired the
Film, is banished for his anti-fascist
writings to the remote village of
Lucania in southern Italy. “ Christ
never came this f u , ” he writes o f the
arid, desolate landscape, “ nor did
time, nor the individual soul, nor hope,
nor the relation o f cause to effect,
nor reason, nor history.’’
Levi, faultlessly portrayed by Gian
Maria Volonte, witnesses the daily life
of the village, at once a primitive
survival effon juxtaposed against petty
bureaucratic regulations and selfesteemed village leaders. With a sensi
tivity and compassion equal to his
prougonist’s, Rosi presents this world
and its inhabitants in a gentle, non
editorializing manner.
Filmmaker and artist provide space
to embrace contradictions and ironies,
giving the film an inner strength and
integrity lacking in a political work
such as The China Syndrome, which
pales in comparison as an exercise in
polemics. The effect is often haunting;
scenes with two Communists (are they
also lovers?) come to mind, as weU as
the Christm u Eve Mass, whose pathetic
celebrant is also an exile.
The film is principally cast with
amateurs, which accounts for the
glowing authentidty of many episodes.
Irene Papas, in the role o f a village
scrubwom an, gives a dream like,
mysterious and enticing performance.
EboU was seen in Italy as a four hour
television mini-series, and earned that
country’s Oscar equivalent for its
director and cinematographer, a fitting
tribute for this quiet testament to the
durability of the human spirit.
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G ay Baxid B lo w s a F u s e
uching down a street in a parade
is the point of identiFication for
M
most people when they think of San
Francisco’s Gay Freedom Day M u ch 
ing Band and Twirling Corps. Well,
times have changed and so has the
band. On Friday and Saturday night,
April 18th and 19th, they gave a con
cert at Mission High School.
Called “ A Night At The Movies,”
it was reminiscent of an old Judy
Guland-M ickey Rooney movie where
they all decide they’re going to get
together and put on a show. Remem
ber how those small high school gyms
in the Guland/Rooney films turned
into sound stages as big as all out
doors? It would seem that Jon Sims
set out to outdo every MGM musical
ever made.
Just to itemize alt the groups that
performed staggers the imagination.
The band does a lot more now than
just play “ San Francisco" and “ S tu s
and Stripes Forever.” For their concert
they used the drill team, "The G u u d ,”
in several numbers including some less
than understated choreography for
“ The Peanut Vendor” which included
several very, very lu g e bananas and a
roller skating version o f Carmen
Miranda who, honest, juggles balls.
The twirling corps used umbrellas for
their “ Singin In The Rain” presenta
tion. Not just umbrellas, but umbrellas
outlined with battery pack operated
lights. . . . Busby Berkeley would
have loved it.
In keeping with their unique image
David Kelsey and “ Pure Trash” ar
rived at the concert in seven gubage
cans loaded on the back of a beat-up
pickup truck. With their tribute to
cartoons they again proved they're
such a class act.
Somewhere in the middle of this
zany evening which included well per
formed music from “ Space Movies”
(with lasers, of course), “ The W izud
Of Oz,” “ Citizen Kane,” Italian Movie
Themes and “ West Side Story” was,
u e you ready, Ruth Hastings. Backed
by the smaller dance band, “ The V u sity Drag,” she provided her own
special touch to the show.
There may be a logical reason, but
I choose to think that the amount of
energy generated by all of this created
the absolute effea in the Saturday
night show . . . they really did blow
the master fuse on the auditorium.

Lunch - Dinner -Sunday Brunch
Folsom at 12th, San Francisco
621-9491 o r 626-2727

RESTAURANT

P.G.&E. couldn’t handle it, got up
and left. I refuse to speculate on how
they got electricity to make it through
the rest o f the night.
There’s more! Our San Francisco
Gay Freedom Day Marching Band &
Twirling Corps now includes a dance
band, a precision drill team, “ Pure
Trash” which isn’t in any category
and, believe it or not, an honest to
God tap troupe. If that doesn’t blow
your mind, consider this, their director
is Bess Bair, known to the world as
Rosie Radiator. When they danced out
onto the stage in their tuxedos they
just stopped the show. Like this entire
show, you just had to be there!
They perfonned to over 3,000 people
in concert at Mission High School. Jon
Sims and this large group of dedicated
people deserve much c re ^ t for prepar
ing this very special evening of fun,
entertainment and music. The staging
of this concert was, without question,
the most ambitious ever attempted by
the band and the person responsible
for coordinating the presentation was
David Bailey.
The follow ing W ednesday and
Thursday nights, the San Francisco
Gay Men’s Chorus created a little bit
of history with their concert, “ Let
There Be Music.” This is the First time

that a gay musical organization has
performed in the San Francisco Per
forming Arts Center. When you read
about the Firing of the center’s director,
Michael Raines, realize the chorus per
formed at the complex which includes
the Opera House because of the efforts
of this man. The ISO-voice chorus,
under the direction of Dick Kramer,
perfonned at the Herbst Theatre with
a vanety of selections ranging from
Schubert and Wagner to contemporary
composers such as Carole King and
Paul Simon.
San Francisco’s Gay Band is now
two years old and they have come a
long way. Under the direction of Jon
Sims, their contributions to their com
munity are too numerous to mention
in detail. The San Francisco Gay
Men’s Chorus, under the Direction of
Dick Kramer, is now recognized as one
of the foremost choral groups in North
ern California. With this in mind, be
aware that two more groups will be
sprouting off o f this conupunity tree.
On Saturday evening. May 17th at
Mission High School, the San Fran
cisco Lesbian & Gay Men’s Commu
nity Chorus, under the direction of
Robin Kay, and Lambda Pro Musica,
under the direction of Jon Sims, will
present their premiere concert.
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TIDY CAR

DOES YOUR SKIN CARE PROGRAM DO
EVERYTHING YOU WANT IT TO?

AN E A R N E S T P L A Y E R S P R O D U C T IO N

Never

Iho Cumplion Theoler ~

Wax It Agedn

Interior and Vinyl top shampooing.

Pick-up and delivery service.

IF MR. YAMADA DESIGNS IT FOR YOU,
WE’LL BET IT WILL.
Mr. Yamoda is noted Japanese skin
care specialist and make-up artist.

Harttord Auto Appearance Services

Hurry— Last Call!

(415 ) 776*5252

120 Cedar (at Polk), S an Franclaco, CA 94109

LIST YOURSELF OR
YOUR BUSINESS. . .

INTHErVlILITARY
TRADITION

270 Sutter Street
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25,000 FREE COPIES
Available from June 16th
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2411st West • Sonoma • (707)838*2580
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Parties avallsbie for alt occasions, 20 or more
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O N GENTLE W IN D

126 Post St; S.F. 94108 415/421-5657

Sleep the sleep thdt dreams are
m ade of on traditional Japanese
beds by Gentle Wind. Select from
beautiful fabrics and excellent
designs: futon mattresss pads, foam
folding beds, wood frames, zafu and
zabulón cushions, and comforters.

• • • • • • • • •

Futons sole priced a l SóO-80 . xofu t at $16 .
xabulont (with removable, washable covers) at
$17.25 . bed tram es a l 25% oil. foM Inq beds at
10-15% on. econom y folding bods priced from
SBO-155. and com forters at $68-108
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OUR REGULAR WAREHOUSE PRICES ARE
ALREADY BELOW RETAIL
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LEATHER FOREVER
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1738 Polk St., San Francisco^ California 94109 (415)885-6773
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PLEASE C O M P L E T E A N D M A IL C O U P O N MOW! in

G.A.D.. Bti 147SZ. Sm Fnnciut. CA94114 613-090S
I WANT TO BE LISTED IN THE

By Design

2nd ANNUAL EDITION
»*0 .a*F »f.fPvOA

I AUTHO RIZE AND REQUEST LISTING AND PUBLICATION IN THE 1980 GAY
AREA PHONE DIRECTORY. AND THIS AUTHORIZATION
IS GOOD U N TIL CANCELLED OR CHANGED

Name ..
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iCherIc here) PLEASE CONTACT ME REGARDING ADVERTISEMENT(S).

318 '.Vest f>

B IR D S, ETC.

BUT NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER
WE ARE OFFERING AN ADDITIONAL

2 0% OFF

DIRECTORY

ON ALL ITEMS IN STOCK

a lw a y s
ta n

$20.

Rooms For Men

The largest
selection
of Exotic Birds in
Northern California

Country L iv in g
In the Heart of the City

Validated Parking 350 Bay St.

311111(1101186110181

8 6 1 -9 6 9 9
38 Washburn St.
San Francisco

NORTHPOINT
^
SHOPPING MALL, S.F.
,415-441 0960

In terv iew w ith p layw righ t R ob ert C h e sle y

THE

T h e a t e r a s C o m m u n it y R it u a l
by DaiiM Curzon
On May S Theatre Rhinoceros will open a bill o f one-acts.
Included are Cal Yeoman's acclaimed Richmond Jim from
last season and Lanford Wilson's The Great Nebula in Orion
and Robert Chesley’s new play, Hell, 1 Love You.
Theatre Rhinoceros plans to take the show on tour and
eventually play in New York during Gay Pride Week.
Robert Chesley is the theatre critic fo r The San Francisco
Bay Guardian and has recently had harsh words with some
o f his fellow critics over their attitudes towards theatre.
The Sentinel recently asked him some questions. Here are
his often provocative replies:
l.<i your play autobiographical?
Yes and no, and only my hairdresser knows for sure
which parts arc. In a sense, every word I’ve ever written is
autobiographical. But I should warn anyone who thinks the
play is fact that I’ve recently discovered what fun lying can
be, and, of course, a good lie uses as much o f the ‘‘truth"
as possible, for versimilitude. Certain externals of the play
conform to my view of a period of my life. O f course, the
real question is whether the play is about the audience’s life.
Do you think a critic like yourself knows how to write a
play belter than a non-critic?
No.
Is this a comedy?
It wasn’t meant to be, but It turned out that way. Just like
life. I now consider the play an S&M domestic comedy.

Well, however you want to defíne each, they certainly are
different. B u t.l do not think they are necessarily opposed;
they can go hand in hand, as in genuine political theater.
O f course, all theater can be viewed as political, as all
theater makes a statement, either outright or implicit, about
values—i.e., whose myths are being retold?
W bkh writers have Influenced yonr plays?
As I have only written IVi plays, and having done that
much only in the spirit of exploration, 1 don’t think I can be
said to have found my “ own voice" as a playwright, and
therefore cannot seriously speak o f influence. If you mean
whom did I steal Hell, / Love You from. I’d have to say
Tennessee Williams.
What new plays have you written?
Just Tinishing up a short full-length play, as yet un
titled. in which 1 give myself the great pleasure of throwing
a three-week-old dead cat at an enemy.
Do yon sec your plays as haring commercial possibilities?
Why or why not?
I don’t know, and don’t care much—certainly at this
point. I’m not too interested in commercial theater, anyway:
I have a lot more faith in community and experimental
theater, and I think non-commercial theater is producing
much more interesting stuff. That’s tough for the actors, of
course, who are starving for art and who should have the
right to make a decent living through practicing their art;

RÇLLERSKATING

JA(

DISCOTHEQUE

3645 San Pablo Dam Road

4052

SAN FRANCISCO

El Sobrante, CA

18 th

PORNO
CONVENTION

(415) 2220244
Tuesday evenings
DOUBLE SESSION
7:00 — 9:30 PM
9 :0 0 — 12:00 PM

Street
(lust o ff
Castro
Street)

yAnd
/

Adult Book
P rivate M em ber

Op«rn
^
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Your Fantasy
Y r t i i r P lt f x ja c iir # *

San
F r a n c is e

C D C C L O D G IN G IN O U R B U N K R O O M
I lll■ L for those who can prove they
have appeared in a porno magazine*
Just bring it with you for 4 DAYS FREE
Bunkroom Lodging!

(Tickets go on sale lor
late session at 9:00 PM)

where? Handball Express
975 Harrison
5 4 3 -5 2 6 3
date? M em orial Day
' W eekend
Friday 23, Sat.
24, Sun. 25 til
M onday, May 26

time? Friday 12 a.m. til
M onday 12 noon

1369 F O L S O M S T R E E T C L U B
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Robert Chesley
Do you think theater has any educational value? Or docs
it confirm what audiences already expect or know?
Theater can be educational, in a variety of ways, though
education is not, in my view, the basic reason for theater—
even of political theater, which aims at education. I tend to
think of theater as community ritual, as a telling o f the tribal
myths—and I think that theater does “ confirm what audi
ences already expect or know” in a very deep and positive
way. Most o f our theater in the Western world has been a
telling of the white straight-male myths.
Do you believe that gay theater should be political? How
much? In what ways?
There is no question of “ should,” as I see it; you get
what you get, and the interesting question is why you
get what you get.
“ Political’ gay theater—those plays which carry a simple,
straightforward gay lib message that accepting and enjoying
one’s homosexuality is healthy, certainly have their place.
Such plays helped me a great deal when I was first coming
out of the closet, and gave me a sense, which I needed, that
other people had been through the same shit as I had, that I
wasn’t alone. T hat’s fine for gay people, and T think that
such plays are still very much needed for those who are in
the process of accepting themselves. At the same time, I
think one can question whether one reason we get these
it’s-okay-to-be-gay plays isn’t an attempt to get straight
approval; I. get this sense sometimes when people get a bit
overenthused about “ educating” straights about gays. I also
question just how political—rra//>'—such plays are; that is,
how far and how deep they go into the real politics of
what’s happening. Much of gay theater can be seen as part of
the process o f the formation of a community consciousness.
What’s the difference between agit prop and art?
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The Angels of Light present Holy Cow or "Chakra Treat
ment" on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays through
May 18 at the Project Artaud Theatre, 450 Florida Street.

but that is the way things are, alas, and I happen to think
that art is important.
Who do yoa think attends gay plays? Any straights?
Mostly gay people. Some straights—as friends, or as thrillseekeis; sometimes as theater-lovers, if a play gets a strong
enough reputation.
Do yon think gay theater ta affcctlni the larger society
la any significant way?
Not much. alas. I suppose the success of Bent on Broad
way has educated some people about an important piece of
gay history hitherto left discreetly out of the history books.
And the mere presence of anything openly j^y—from a
political button to a play—is, of course, important. A
flesh-and-blood gay character on a boob-tube sit-com would,
alas, do more than five hundred gay plays, because TV is
far more influential on the populace of this country than
theater. I hate to admit that.
Arc yon prejudiced toward New York companies?
Because I was one of the few San Francisco critics who
treated Charles Ludlam’s Ridiculous Theatrical Company
with respect? I hope I respect any serious artistic intention,
and I also hope I am always able to perceive serious
artistic intention. If I must err, I think it is far better to see
serious artistic intention when it is not really there, rather
than to damn a play or a theatrical effort when the serious
artistic intention is there. See, I respect the creative impulse
enormously. I still agonize about a few nasty, thoughtless
words I wrote last summer about a little play by Q.D. Arnold;
and, in a recent review, I think I saw a lot more in
someone else’s little play than he intended—r/iot makes me
giggle.
But I am not prejudiced towards New York companies
any more than 1 am prejudiced towards San Francisco
companies. I’m just prejudiced towards theater, period.
Do yon think San Francisco Is more provincial In its
theatriesd tastes? Why or why not?
Everyone is provincial anyway, in New York as well as in
San Francisco, and being provincial can be a bad or a good
thing. If being provincial means being narrow and blind to
something that’s good, it’s a bad thing—and New York
critics, for instance, were provincial in the way they totally
re je c t^ San Francisco’s Crimes Against Nature nearly two
years ago. (And all through that summer I would run into
people in New York who would sheepishly admit in private
that they thought the show was terrific.)
On the other hand, a few weeks ago I was attacked by
a young twirp in the lobby of ACT—I have no idea who
he was, as he forgot to introduce himself; he was dressed
far more expensively than I and, I gather, Mt that this gave
him license to forget his manners. Well, this twirp was trying
to tell me that the Ridiculous Theatrical Company never
gets good reviews, anywhere. When 1 said that this simply
is not so, he interrupted me with “ Oh, if you mean New
York, they like anything in New York.’’ That, I think, is
an all-time, classic provincial remark.
But the other side of that remark is the good aspect of
being provincial: the idea that something good can happen
here (though I doubt that this nameless twirp would recog
nize it, I suppose, unless the ticket were $18.(X) or more).
There is a prevailing provincial attitude that serious art hap
pens only in New York, but a lot of audiences—mostly
younger people—know better, and realize that there is a lot
happening in both theater and dance in the Bay Area.
San Francisco is a really interesting province, after all. We
are theater-goers in this town, in large part, and I think this
is a very good thing. It may be that a larger proportion of
the population goes to theater in San Francisco than any
where else in the country—or, maybe, the world. That means
that a larger proportion of the population are thinking new
thoughts in San Francisco, and thinking for themselves.
Most of the rest of the country is, after all, in the grip of
the Brainwash Industry.
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beer bust
special disc jockey program of
your favorite c o u n t r y / w e s t e r n music
d.j. rnichael damon

Sunday, may 4th

3pm -9pm

ROCK H ' ROLL
PARTY

LIBERTY BATHS
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VISITING
SAN
FRANCISCO?
JGE your gay host, orientatio n and in fo rm atio n service is
the first of Its' kind in San
F rancisco At last, the firsttim e. visiting gay man or
w o m a n ha s a o n e -to -o n e
(m axim um one-to-three) ser
vice to help make the most of
the ir slay in The City
Not a sexually oriented ser
vice JGE removes the guess
work and worry aPoul finding
the right places to go JGE
saves unnecessary Pus or car
lim e, saves needless cab fare
spent in long trip s to the
wrong places The JGE host
avoids the hassel by taking
you directly to the hot spots of
San Francisco
the world
fam ous sig hts and the secret
oniy-in-S an Francisco hidea
ways the places you want to
see
W rite lor more inform ation
and summer rates

Bntertêinm^l Spec>an>9s

Reporl mioimetion to

ARSON HOT LINE: 4417382

Business Qllexs

Gay Resort In Heart o f Quemeville.
Seven Cozy un its w ith kitchenettes,
bar-b-que, and Picnic Areas. New Pool.
A unique gay resort w ith great owners
u n it. Ideal to r owner operator, only
3 blocks to river and a short s tro ll to
F ife 's and shops. Priced a t only
$250,OCX) w ith creative financing.
Sequoia Land Agents. (707) 869-0616.
VICTORIAN PROBATE SALE
B eautiful fam ily home, dark w ood Int.,
hdwd fis., 8 rms, 3V% ba., gar., frpl.,
a ttic, copper, gdn., shed, )f. 5 rental
dow nstairs, near BART.
HIGH BIO W INS IT
Shown May 3-4,12-4 pm, 1140 Guerrero

INVESTORS SOUGHT
for gay male recording com pany. Help
gay a rtis ts & audiences d iscove r each
other. P articipate in a p o te n tia lly p ro fit
able, a rtis tic a lly sig n ifica n t com m u nity
service project. Call Richard at 626-1521.
WANTED^
Cash Inve sto rs fo r u n iq ue ret. bus.
For det. call Bob 861-4581— 552-3819.

For S o le
PRESTIGIOUS MONTCLAIR
ELEGANT LIVING IN EXCITING
CONTEMPORARY— PERFECT
LIVE TOGETHER OR S E P A R A TE LY 166,000. CALL JEAN HOTZ AGENT.
___________330-2S76 EVES.__________
FOR SALE OAK PEG. TABLE
ENGLISH SIDEBOARD VIC.
CHEST OF DRAWERS 752-7601

GLEN PARK TERRACE
PRIME AREA. Capecod ityle. Cozy
2-BR. home with in-law apanment below.
All copper plumb. 220 wiring. Modern
built-in kitchen with: Dishwasher, Garbage
disposal, Froatless refrig. Washer and
Dryer. Terraced backyard w/built-in
brick BBQ.
House rents for $S<X). In-law rents for
$200. Keep rented OR live in one.
Price $132,(XX). For easy 10V^% financ
ing call:

Great Beach Areal Tranquil settingl
This hm. features all the amenities of the
Big Band Era. 2 Bdrm. 2 Ba. -Fdelightful
den. Stone Frpl., detached garage, deck,
quality craftsmanship. Bonus—3 unfin
ished rms. -f 1 ba. dwnstrs.

R eady To Build?

O w n ers M otivated

POTRERO HILL
Victorian Garden Home

he comfort and hospitalitv of a
beautiftiUy restored Victorian man
sion await you. LiKated near the
Castro and Folsom areas in San
Franciscos "sunbelt," we offer a
rooftop sundeck. solar-heated hot
tub Jacuz/i and a unique "tanning
rcHtm Large guest rooms feature
wet bars or kitchens and European-st\le shared baths with com
plimentary continental breakfast
senvd in our traditional double par
lor The Inn's friendly staff will assist
you in finding what you want in
San Francisco Public transportation
and the RVRT system are nearby.
Rates begin at $1<) single or double.

The Inn San Francisco
943 South Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco 94110
Ihlephone 415/641-0188
.kend for our bnKhure

Sunday
C ham pagne
B runch
REEF’S
RESTAURANT
501 B alboa a t 6th Ave.
11 to 3
387-5756

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home near the top of the hill with
sweeping views over the City to
the Golden Gate Bridge. Formal
yet Intimate dining room and
great remodeled kitchen over
looking secluded lush garden.
Large basement for workshophobbies or just secure storage.
Asking $144,950. Owner will
carry at 12Vi%. Call 621-0737
or 751-0737.

RUSSIAN RIVER
In addition to our 2 SAN FRAN
CISCO OFFICES we have 2 FULL
TIME offices serving Sonoma
C ounty/RUSSIAN RIVER In
Sebastopol & Guernevllle.
As th is ad la being w ritte n w e have
20 Exclusive listin g s of properties
up & dow n the River & Rural Santa
Rosa ranging from $40,000 weekend
cab in s to small hillside duplexes &
trip le xe s from $50,000 to $70,000,
larger executive estate properties &
LA N D — 3 to 10 acres ready to build
& m ost w ith owner o r assum able
fin a n cin g . Please call ahead & let us
make an appointm ent so th a t when
you com e up we can set aside some
tim e to work exclusively w ith you.
O ur ag en ts live where they work so
they know the territory.

1764 Haight St ,SF 751-0737
7765 Healdsburg Ave.,
Sebastopol (707)823-4175
15373 River Road,
Guernevllle (707)869-9003

G R EA T CITY R E A L T O R S

DAVID AnDRSUII mx
« 4 i- 7 s a o -

M odels/E scoits
___ PAU L MUSCLE STUD 928-0T3S ___
BULGING JOCKSTRAP
on a ta ll tan blond w ith firm w h ite
buns. A h o t hung handsome ho m y hunk
_________ STEVE—921-5595__________
920— HOT DEFINED JOCK
HUNG NICE,6’1” ,170
SENSUAL MASSAGE
________ B ILL (415)441-1054________
Lae T urk— nude pholoa, modeling/maasage, e sco rt/tvl. 881-9536 o r 621-9953.

707/869-2636
707/869-2663

EXCELLENT VALUE
T astefully decorated 3 rm apts light
sunny w/w carpets large kitchen, decks
Linden St. near Civic Canter. M ust see.
Call Don, 552-6300,8630734.__________
Lg, 3br, 2ba, condo, gar, frpic, w/w-carpt
drapes, security ayst. $750 mo. 552-0088
RUSSIAN RIVER
Brand new 2 Br. hom e on hillside . Fully
equipped fo r 6. $175 a wkend, $250
a wk. (415) 383-8340__________________
$310 Victorian Garden 1 bdrm apt w/priv
entanca & exc. security. Ivy St. between
Laguna SO ctavla. 431-3123__________
$250 Garden stud io Inc u til. Old VIct.
bldg, nu cozy quiet. Rets req. 431-5533
VICTORIAN
7 rm flat, 1407 G olden Gate Ave., S.F.
Ph. 530-2100. Rent: $500._____________
Bernal Hta 2 br V Ict apt. Sunny, quiet.
Backyard, lo ts storage, new kitch, gd
trana. $400/mo. 647-4901. Lv message.
All gay apt building, Buchanan & Oak
Studios & 1-br. $225-325, remod. VIct.
(^ rp e t, b rig h t and light. 621-0740.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
$5S/wk/ba, $45w /oba. Good dn location
Lg clean rooms, gay management and
tenants. Hacienda Hotel, 580 O 'Farrell
Daily also available (415)928-3450
Studios & 1 bdrm apts on Alam o Sq.
$275-t-H w d Hrs, cpts-drps.
921-9186

Jobs Offered
DANA’S HOUSEKEEPING
We are a c tiv e ly re c ru itin g a select
group o f men & wom en—you could be
one o f them. Earn up to $5 an hour
in 6 m o n th s . 5 Bay Area o ffic e s .
751-8500 _______
_____________
ADVERTISING SALES ACCT.
EXEC. WANTED FOR L J L
Experienced Salesman wanted to sell
display adv. space for newspp soon to
expand to L.A. Must be fa m ilia r with
So. CA bualneasea. Scott: 684-2178.
Res. Mgra. 35 Unit Luxury A pts U. Mkt.
Exp w ith maintenance akills req. Apt
& Salary. 431-6999 or 621-1644.________
PANTHEON WANTS HOT MEN
fo r e ro tic fllm s/photos. Top fees paid.
If young, b u ilt & uninhibited, ca ll (415)
626-3489 fo r Info., Interview.

Jobs W anted

M a ss a g e
Massage by W/M 5’7” 135 bm hr/eyes
mouat. Sm ooth m uscular honest discreet very gdlkng. O i l Rob 966-7949

i?AOa S6t-S686
492 GROVE SAN FRANCISCO 94102

P erso n als

TURNED ON BY UNDERWEAR?
Send fo r in te restin g 3-page survey. Ron
Douglass, 11325 Bllx N. HWD. 91602
LO OKING FOR LOVERELATION
Good lo o kin g Aslan, 28, 5 '8 ", w a n tin g
to meet nice person lo r lovarelatlon.
Call Lou, (415) 573-1962.______________
WS Correspondence Club fo r m en w ho
dig w a te rsp o rta l $1, age to T. Boire
1874 U nion St., San Francisco 94123
to r a p p lica tio n . M onthly partlea.______

Com plete satisfying massage by handsome guy 30 dw ntwn 396-2196 David
Masseur; athlete; film s: low fee; toys;
fantasies; 85% repeat I Barry 552-9025
KEVIN— Exc gdikg sm ooth blonde 19yr-old student gives hot gay massage
In/out. Escort also. 776-0982.
Hot W/m 20 w ill give you exc gay
t ^ a s a ^ . 5'11 •' 148 Iba. Bob 884-4009
W/m 26 aensurubTUon K. (415) 474-6061

Flats
in
Secure
Gay
Buildings

W /M SEEKS ASIAN FRIEND
I'm W /M, 44, 8'6” , 300 lbs., w a n tin g to
meet an A sian youngster IB to 25, who
would lik e to have Amer. frien d. Call
Warren a t (415) 776-3381._____________
H ypnosis, w t loss, habit co n tro l, selfc o n fid e n c e , sm oking. Sam, 469-0349
evea/wknda till 11 pm. C ertified._______

$395 1 BEDROOM APT.
near Alamo Square
Spacious, quiet, view,
garage, laundry

Male sin g e rs wanted for gay m usical.
Call 929-0837, after 6 p.m.
W ANTED: ONE GOOD M AN
A tte n tio n s im ila r m inded a ttra c tiv e
males. A re you w illing to explore d a tin g
and fin d in g more than a one-nightstand? S table, handsome, c u d d ly a t
tractive W /m — 30, 145 lbs, 5’11", lig h t
browh hair, blue eyes, m o u s ta c h e seeks a n o th e r's hand to hold as I walk
on. Som eone wllHng to share, dream,
and play. Letter of In tro d u ctio n and
photo b rin g s mine. Jerry, 161-A Russ
St., S.F., CA 94103. Sincere only,______
• For a lim ited time The W atergarden w ill pay for your tra n s p o r
tation from San Francisco to our
Club. Ju st save your receipts from
G reyhound or Amtrak, the taxi
from e ith e r station to our door, and
purchase a regular $12 annual
m em bership. You'll be reim bursed
for y o u r trip immediately.
• A super deal to a super place.
We th in k y o u 'll agree.
The Watargarden
1010 The Alameda
San Jose
(408) 275-1215

Wanted:
To Rent or Lease.
Van with sliding side door
for use in delivery of
Sentinels every other
Friday; for the day and
part of the evening.
Phone 864-2178, 9 -5

1 1 5 - ( i2 1 - 4 ir > 0
I'lim r i'in s :

S e rv ic e s

• QUALITY HOUSEKEEPING •
A p ts , h o u se s, o ffic e s or whatever.
R eliable, e lfic ie n t, experienced. Reason ab le w /excl. refs._________752-6298

$425 1 BEDROOM APT.
on 15th Street
New decor, AEK,
disposal, drapes, patio,
yard, laundry
$850 LUXURY 2 BEDROOM
Apartment on
Graystone Terrace
2 bath, Bay View,
dining room, garden,
deck, laundry,
genie garage

RUSSIAN
RIVER
VILLAGE
RESORT
HOMES
OPENING
MEMORIAL
DAY
WEEKEND
Secure
Gay B uildings
Phone Michael
621-6223

CARPENTER
Speciatiaing in
loftapacea,
aun decks,
greenhouse windows
and skylights.

( ^ ) u .ilil\

CERAMIC T IL E — B R IC K W O R K INTERIOR PAINTING
FREjE ESTIMATES-647-8896

Office: 419 Ivy St..
S an Francisco.
In

Country Living
th e H eart o f the City

FOB RENT:
BUNKHOUSE.
2 BDRM. Apt. 419 Ivy St. #15
$350.(X)
BUNKHOUSE ANNEX.
1 BDRM. 514 Hayes St. #3
$300.00
STUDIO. 514 Hayes St. #10
$250.00 '
STUDIO, 501 Octavia #9
$250.00.
STUDIO, 419 Ivy -16 $250.00
4 RM. FLAT. 460 Ivy St.
$400.00
4 RM. FLAT, 462 Ivy St.
$300.00
ONE OF A KIND
$1075, 2-STORY.l 2-ROOM
PENTHOUSE, 5-BDRMS, 3
BATHS. Dbl Parlor, huge dng
rm k kitch, top floor sitting
rm plus sundeck, spectacular
view! Full tile in kitch ft
baths, incl floor, cpts in all
other rms. Curtains ft shades,
all elec baseboard htrs, all
elec kitch. 845 'Hfr'yes' St.,'
Pe^O K .
STORE. 516 Hayes. $400.
STORE. 564 Hayes. $250.
STORE. 560 Hayes. $250.
STORE. 500 Hayes, C om er
Octavia. $950.
First and last month's rent re
quired, no deposits. Must be
employed.
Owned and managed by
BUNKHOUSE PROPERTIES,
largest
Hayes
Va l l e y
landlord. We live here too.
See Mgr. at 419 Ivy St., or
call for appointment to see
these exceptional apartments.
NEW OFFICE HOURS
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mon. - Sat.

YARD RENOVATION
Q u a lity landscape work
C all John Bow en after 5 pm. 431-3449
Q UALITY INT. PAINTING
FOR FREE ESTS.—664-1416
Free uncenaored adult catalogs from
m any dealers. $1 postage. Langford,
945 W illia m so n , Madison, W l 53703.
R enovation . . . Painting . . . Design
M cBANQ ft CO.
Back In business. Sober (new feature)
Reliable (old feature). (415) 552-7878
fo r a free e stim a te and a good job
(double feature).____________________
HOUSECLEANINQ MARK 661-1410
HOUSECLEANINQ
E xperienced, Reliable, Refs. 863-0953.

George Hammack
(415) 647-6276

CH EA P & AVAILABLE CO .
Two Men & a Truck

O L IV E R

A sensible
rental location
service
Apartments: listings/
sharing/search

2317 Market
(Noe/Castro)
864-5555
Owners, call for
listing Information

GAY ROOMMATESI
A service to r gay men & women. Now
3 convenient office s, 2 page form used
for fa st re su lts!_________(415)552-9595
Marin CX>. share 2 br brown shing le In
San A nselm o w/1 w/m 28. B e a u tifu lly
furnished w/garden, near transp. 287.50
-(■util. <57-1054 aves.
BER HTS (SF) HOME W/WM ^
NO D IS C O -N IC E CLIM/VIEW.
P K O -P V T T E L -S A F E -S H O R T
OR LONG TERM. AVAIL. MAY 1.
S22SRMO-BSANK M/F 821-3611
PCS ATTITUDE REQUIRED

-

• Serving Rio Nido, GuemevHle,
Monte Rio and beyond.

,\W\L

OF IT A LL. Inc.

MCHRBS
FLOORS
(fNciwitMn MnRnotooo9«i3i kmAymñ

^^1* Î
OR Ski'll
Mn*« M:

HOUSE
COAT

707-823-6609

( KI A I l \ I
( ()l (H R
WORKS

Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
_ at .the Lowest Legal Rate.
Ucanaed ft Insured
Cal.T.114,47e

7 days a week

t ■'tj; ■ ‘ U
V(
M;

Star
Plumbing

■ ‘ , I .. ' i ' (t , 1

DONALD M. COONAN
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
F R E E E S T IM A T .E

>
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r
>
z
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nCTOMJUII
SPECIALISTS

641-9234
STATE UC (Í 124S3T
1126 CHURCH S R

TEN A N TS— W ouldn't you
really rather have someone
else clean your empty apart
ment after you've moved out
or your new one before you
move In? Call THE CLEAN
TEAM. Or, of course, to have
your home cleaned regularly,
call THE CLEAN TEAM.

.

(4 1 5 )8 2 4 -8 6 2 8

O l
2 o
> y
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2

California Lx»nsa #379957

Residential
Commercial
Quality Work

m iio

|i i
Z >
O Im
-9

^ SHOWER ENCLOSURES 4 SECURITY DEVICES m

141B) 9 2 9 -1 1 4 8
( 4 1• 5 1 5 8 7 - 4 0 9 7

s■<

M It an dent with
cxw call: By com
bining many sornces we öfter a
repair A Improvemem sarvic« that's
goared to all ttiosa
small Smodlumsin
lots that no one
also wants to do

Tiger Beat 16 Star
Circus Teen Beat
Rock Scene Creem
Opera News Downbeat
Guitar Player

s
?
>

Charles K. Sivaslian Jr.
imdM dmal

MAINTENANCE
Ì

Bought and Sold at

THE
MAGAZINE

i
E
t
9

CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL
GLASSWORK
PAINTING

c

Fim EstimatM
-L«(w snM keyoiirM M S 6i«6V ty’’

.R elocation Service
f t D eliveries

Renaissance Co.

Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every
owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful

2 8 2 -8 0 8 5

431-7227

MITCH
House Cleaning
Ph. 861-2401

BONDED

THE MASTER PAINTERS
COMPLETE HAU LIN G SERVICE

Two men
Available

Large truck

24 HRS

8618439

626-9944

VICTORIAN
it Mrs. ROSS ir
SpMttial Reeder end Advisor
C ontoH stloB S , b«lp ssd gu ld sucr
o n an problems

Are you sick, surfering, depressed?
Need advice?
Whatever your problem may be—
Love—Marriage—Health—Business
Call me today and feel better
tomorrow.
«NAT TO DO TO BE SUCGEUFUL W LIFE
n o n e fo r appolatracnl

if

f

Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order
Free Estimates

Michael

824r9211
__________^ l e r 6 p . m .

(415) 563-3886
Our eih Yht Smbig Ow Ciwwufty

That’s all I get until
I make money for you.

>
^
§
g

• Will set up a program to
suit ywur financial needs.

S

• Special attention to lover
relationships.

Car«#r Cotm— Iwg S « rvicM
for Oay M «fi tn o Wom«fi
Stunt £vBiu6liOn«flMum«i«int«rvi««i S(r$fB>«B

voviNi. AHAiJi "K.

285 9846

Appoinim«ni

864-8445 (•xt e i4 i

The Sentinel reserves the right to reject,
in whole or In part, any advertisement
which it determines to be obiectionable
in appearance, character, wording, or to
be inconsistent with the best interest
and/or policy of The Sentinel

Name.

Apt #

State

City: _

• $25 appointment fee.

p

>

?

^

- PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

c o m plete la m p w o r k

Conamltamt

• Minimum cash and/or stock
deposit $5,000.

Please call or write today.

Open Market

I
I
I
I
I
■ ill

!

|

Job Unsulted to Your AbilltiM?

Street:

PHOENIX HAULING
P a in tin g • D e c o ra tin g
I n t e r io r * E xte rio r
R e s id e n tia l • C o m m e r c ia l

839 Larkin at Geary
Mon-Sat 12-7
441-7737

PATCHING
PLUMBING
TILING
HAUUNG

§
‘

I

A BREUER ENTERPRISE

!

H ig h est q u a lity w ork
an d m a te r ia ls .
In t./E x t. W o rk - F re e E st.

fa
k
M

ELEC TR IC

Painting and
Floor Refinishing

m

mQ z

REALTORS—When you need
someone to clean the house
or condominium before you
show It. call THE CLEAN
TEAM. Or, of course, to have
your own home cleaned regu
larly. call THE CLEAN TEAM.

863-4500

W E TLX, TAKE
y o u r LOAD

( 4 1 5 ) M 1 -II«95

^

^ I*,* - >M ^
M l.- , l-il

Insured

'! *^.111 I I .IIK is i ; ■

Starving S tu dents

-

LA NDLO RDS— When you
need someone to clean an
empty apartment, call THE
CLEAN TEAM. When you need
someone to clean the com
mon areas of your apartment
building or condominium, re
place the light bulbs, wash the
windows, etc., call THE
CLEAN TEAM. Or. of course,
to have your own home
cleaned regularly, call THE
CLEAN TEAM.

Doc G roocoinc

RALWH JO Y
San Francisco
Sebeatopol

415-863-4188

Lone

dependable
guaranteed

-

• ■ in u ftc u n $

^ L)t. L u x e _______ .■

TRUCKING &
CLEANING
SERVICES;
Demolition 8< Trash Removal

insured
affordable

CLOSET??

(415) 552-4432

4 3 1 -4 257

664-1312

Cell o r w rite fo r Inform ation
Box 32-S, ForeetvHle, CA 95436
[707] 687-7854

• Design
• Installation
• Maintenance

■k

Billy

Spring-Cleaning out your

R oom m ates
Resp w/m, 35 to 45. to share nu view 3
bdr M o n tcla ir home w/2. $250 + shr util.
339-0048 eves, non-smoker preferred.

456-5111

-

L a n d s c a p e G a rd e n in g

Dan Steinle

Our new enclosed
truck will handle
up to 7 rooms of
furniture

Home Cleaning Specialists

K A R T R E IS E R

C a ll A r t

N o io b too big
or too sm all.

Fine Quality Kitchens
Bathrooms & Additions

AssoeiATes

621-0909

Looking for
an A p artm ent?
N eed a R oom m ate?

pen Doors

DUefiABli 868A871AN

since 1973

P lo y H S o fe .

Ltctnse *359335
• • •

• planting
• pruning
• garden ran ova llo n
• regular m aintenance

Moving Co.

Certified by
Professional Astrotogers, Inc.

Jam es M. Reid
Construction Co.

Specializing in

• Tiffany Lamp Shades
• Stained Glass Windows
and Panels
• Gifts

SAN FRANCISCO
TR lUCKINC COMPA NY .
_
INC

Core

771-3103

Complete Astrological Services
• Natal Charts« Progressed Charts
Relationship Charts • Tarot Readings

P h o n e 621-6772

( \ MI I I

The Highest Quality Available
at a price you can afford.

Phone;

CERTIFIED
ASTROLOGER

■'

________282-1297

HANDYM AN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks.
(Sleanlrtg/haullng, for est. (415) 641-1270
BRAGG PLUMBING CO.
L o w P rlce s/ln a ta n t Service 626-2321.
F ira a p rin k la ra , ra p ip in g , aaw ara,
atoppagaa, w a te r haatara and aolar.
EXPEDITING SERVICES
U pholstery ft Design
C a rpe ntry— Painting
Handy-man chores
H o m e-olfice-b ulldin g management.
821-4062
821-3200
861-3216
PAINTING, HAULING, MOVING
BASEMENT CLEANING 6260831

In s ta lla tio n s ( ) n l \ .

C a l th e S *n Franosco T ru ckn g Com pany
O ut raliabla m an w6l rr>ova yo u q o c k ly
n to y o u r r>aw homa. In ona P*oca. from
Santa Aoaa to
Joaa. You can ataka
your w irm ln o a on ua.

San Francisco

D ecks ft only Decks. Photos o f work.
Free est. Von Meyer, (41S) 285-2864.

'Bunkhousellpts.

lay rt sate.

ms

Aak a b o u t our apaoal m id-m o n th rataa
■

Dougla8/415-863-5286

Got a cabin
onthe RussianRiver?

Granny’s
Truckers

...because m oving isn't e gam e.

LOVE'S PIANO SERVICE
TU N IN G — R EP A IR -eei-36S e
C athedral H ill Photo, 977 Ellis, SF, tor
fin e B&W processing + 24 hr co lo r serv
ice. Open 9-6, M-F.
(415) 775-3626

lt*s y o u r m o v e .

S ul.u In s l.illa l j< ,ns

I i " : V \.ili t I l< . ilin j;

F IN A N C IA L PROBLEMS?
Experienced a ttorn ey has lots o f solu
tio n s . Free In itia l consultation. W alter
R. N e lson (415) 3550583.____________
EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. S uperior wk., i%t. Free esi.
Reas, rates. C all Alfred Perry 346-0315.

863-6262
$295 STUDIO APARTMENT
on Ouboce
2 Room, private deck,
quiet, laundry

Chinese lotus massage Lee (415) 7768543
LATINO SEXY MASSEUR
23 YR OLD, HNDSM HOT BODY
GIVES SENSUAL MASSAGE
SERGIO, 261-028S, EVES

Apartments
&

TW ENTIETH CENTURY FUX
w ill film you r session w/Pan PK 600
color TV cam era tor use on you r hom e
VTR. $S0/hr call (415) 788-3333 eves.

A rchitect's Upper Mrkt 1 br deck gar w/w
drapes waah/dry $428 no pet 585-5968

Studio Alam o Sq. area. Hardwd fl., flrepl, nudec, yard, secure. Ken 285-7604
Jerl Ford w ith jjood le needs 3-5 rma
to $300.731-1609____________________

REALTOR

17120 Hwy. 116
Guemeville, CA 95446

W/M 26 needs summer employment 5/18
to 8/30 San Francisco 775-3420 6pm-8am

3001 Market SI , SF 621-0737

Milo Jarvis

3 bdrm fla t, garden. Eva: 524-0466 or
567-15S3. Grove near Masonic.________

Give $50 to
Cambodian relief
fund and receive a
certified professional
Swedish massage
in your own home.

Clean quiet
qui room s in redone Victorian.
S w itch b o a rd , sauna, lounge,
ounge, share
2/night. $59 &
kitchen. Rooms from $l2/night,
$69Aivk. 417 G ough, SF 4311-9131.
■!

COMMUNITY RENTALSI
O ver 1000 a p ts /tla ta /h o u a e s each
m on th i A ll areas. Now 3 convenient
offices. O pen 7 days a week. Please
call (415) SS2-9595,9 A M — 7 PM.

Jack W . Wright

MICHAEL TABIB
evenings—(707) 865-1604

JOHN DAVIS
evenings—(707) 865-2876

Sebastopol nr Russian River. W eek
ends only. B eautiful apace— country
property. Priv entrance, k itc h . bath.
A m en itle s-sum m er le ase -quiat single
or couple on ly 9115/mo. (707) 542-2856

O w n e r F in a n c in g is a v a ila b le
o n m o s t o f o u r listin g s!!

Cabinetm aker, 3 yrs exp., good quality,
reliable. Call (415)929-1288.__________

LARRYGLASSER
evenings—(707) 996-1213

R en tals

Edw fla t 2W bdrms, spacious, 12ft c e il
ings, c n trl ht, renovated, garage $495
near UCxt. (415) 525-1612 ev, (415) 6268278 day.___________________________

(non-sexual)Classes also available.

S T K P H E X ’S C O .

Economy ap ts (turn) Polk area 47 4 -1 7 ^

Experience wholeness
and well-being through
massage.

863-2842

CUSTOM MADE
STAINED GLASS

OPEN AlARKET

$106.000.00

STEVE WINTERROWD
ans. service—(707)823-4175

6946 College. Oakland 428-0737

#1

Creekside Retreat
1.5 acres k BOO ft. of creek frontage
to enjoy in this delightful 2 bdrm. 1 ba.
hm. Featuring 2 frpls.. Knotty pine liv.
rm., open-beamed ceiliitg in family rm.,
sliding glass doors onto deck.

G uernevllle o ffice Is at east edd of
G uernevllle (next to B urdon’s Res
taurant) at 15373 River Road (707)
869-9003. Frequently you can find a
salesman In the office In the evening
but if you call and get no answer the
fo llow ing w ill be happy to talk to you
at th e ir evening number:

DON COLE
evenings—(707) 865-2878

WE’RE

Perfect hm. forentertainingl Lge Master
bdrm., bath k laundry dwnstrs., could
be separate apt. 2 bdrms., 1 ba. up.
Deck, stained glass, french doors k
much morel
$89.500.00

WE NEED JOBS. H ospitality House is
looking to r jobs tor gay people new to
San Francisco. We have entry level and
some s k ille d people ready to work.
Please call us now at 776-2103. Ask lo r
Ken K line or Susan Penny. We w ill
screen applicants well before we send
them out. Please give a newcom er a
chance to become a productive part of
our com m unity.

GREG HAGE
evenings—(707) 865-2467

Man For Men. Uncut, hung. Massage.
Early o r late, call Hank, 621-4190. SF.

Save 250 Lives

River Front

8.89 acres of fantastic potential! Choice
of Bldg'ing sites, creek, knolls, views,
privacy, income fr. overgrowth of
Trees.
Only $58.000 00

Exceptionally good floor plan
giving privacy for 2 with need for
Individual space with party-size
living-dining area to share. 2
Bedroom-bath suites on oppo
site sides of living area when
you want to be alone. Small but
efficient kitchen with see-thru
to living room to stay with your
party when entertaining. Fire
place-club house & pool and all
in convenient Diamond Heights.
Walk to transportation & shop
ping. Assumable 10V4% financ
ing. Owner will carry 2nd. Asking
$147,000. Call 621-0737.

HOT Y ^bfN Q BLONDE MASSEUR
W ILL RUB YOU THE RIGHT WAY.
VERS. GREAT SMOOTH
SW IMMERS BODY. 673-RYAN
19 yr gd Ikg sm ooth blonde stu d e n t
gives hot gay massage. Kevin 776-0982

T t« Therapeu tic Touch_

Unparalleled setting above the Russian
River. Decks, Trees k. seclusion are
offered in this unusual 3 bdrm. 1-F
ba.home.
$65,000.00

Condo for Two

EFFECTIVE MASSAGE
Tension d ra in in g deep Swedish m u s c u 
lar o il massage. Shiatsu. P olarity &
Trager-2 hrs. $25. nonsexual-certifled
PAUL, 673-7924 __________

MARVIN STHE1.R, Barbara Cout Realty,
864-5111 or home at 864-4654.

H andym an's Delight

SAN FRANCISCO

HOT YOUNG BLONDE MASSEUR
W ILL RUB YOU THE RIGHT WAY.
VERS. GREAT SMOOTH
SW IMMERS BODY. 673-RYAN

C la s s if ic a tio n

Zip _

Phone: (

E n c lo s e d i s S ________
f o r ______ in se rtio n (s)

Signature:
(W ith mv $ ig n a tu rf I c e rlify ih ^ t I Am oxer Ifl

Rejerences furnished upon request.

625 Post St., Box 645
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 673-6023 X 106

It's easy to place your ad:

\

Use one space for each letter, each unit
of punctuation, and each space between
words Please print plainly
Type choices
Regular type — 36 units per line
BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line
Rates $3 SO for first line. $2 00 for each
additional line Include Area Code in
ALl telephone numbers in ads Payment
must accompany orders for classified
ads Make check or money order
payable to THE SENTINEL
Do r>ot send cash Classified ads may
also be placed in person

I
I

I
I

of .igel

Regular type - 36 units per line — >________ BO LD CAPS

I
I
I
I

2< units per line —^

o $3.50
£

I
■

$5 50
$7.50

l i l i l í o $11.50
$13.50

‘

‘

I

‘

DEADLINE: 5:00 PM F iday before publication

Clip and mail to;

TheSentínel

■

1042 Howard Street

San F r a n c isco , CA 9 4 1 0 3

(4 1 5 ) 8 6 4 -2 1 7 8

;

il

Due To Your Present
And Continued Support

The Jaguar Bookstore
Will Remain O pen For Business
As Usual!
Ron Ernst And The Personnel
Of The Jaguar Bookstore
Would Like To Thank
The Members O f
The Jaguar,
The Gay Community, The Castro Merchants,
And The Costro Village Residents
For Their Support

■J aJ

